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President Demands Stabilization OfWages And
Profits, With New Ceiling On Farm Products
In a strongly worded message to Congress,- President Roosevelt

on Sept. 7 asked that legislation be passed by Oct. 1 under which
he would be authorized to stabilize the cost of living, including the
price of all farm commodities. ...

Warning that should Congress fail to act adequately in this
matter, the President said, "I shall accept the responsibility, and I
will act." Mr. Roosevelt asserted^-
that he "has all the powers, under
the Constitution and under Con¬

gressional' acts, to take Vmeasures
necessary to avert a disaster which
would interfere with the winning
of the war."
With farm prices stabilized, the

President went on, "wages can and
will be stabilized also. This i will
do." He pointed out that it would
be unfair to stabilize one and not

the other. . !

Concerning his threat to use ex¬
ecutive powers on the farm price
question, the President explained:
"I have given the most thought¬

ful consideration to meeting this
issue without further reference to

the Congress. I have determined,

however, on this vital matter to
consult with the Congress. | ■'
'"There may be' those who will
say that, if the situation1; is as
grave as I have stated-it-to be, T
should use my powers and act
now. I can only say that I have
approached this problem from
every angle, and that I have de¬
cided - that the course of conduct
which I am following in this case
is consistent with my sense of re¬
sponsibility as President in time
of war, and with my deep and
unalterable devotion to the proc¬

esses of democracy."
He went on to say:,: ; , V f . "
"I cannot tell what powers may

(Continued on page 896)

FROM WASHINGTON
AHEAD OF THE NEWS I

By CARLISLE BARGERON ; ■ v . '

That season of the year has arrived when the Republicans think
they see a turning point. They get right excited about this time.
The political writers say of them that they are "hopeful." They have
had many "hopefur opportunities ever since the New Dealers came
in. In most every instance they have bungled them by trying to out-
deal the New Deal, and whereupon their own supporters have said

1

"Oh, nuts." This was to a target
extent true in the case of Willr
kie's Presidential bid. Bob Taft
went through Ohio in 1938 de¬
nouncing everything about the

1

CIO. He did this against all of
- the political wise men's advice.
'

He swept the State. When Willkie
'

went into Ohio two years later,
he equivocated on the CIO and a

! few months later John L. Lewis
1 came out for him. The Willkie
managers at that time * thought

• this was a tremendous boost.;. It
• lost Willkie votes.

; We have been around enough
in the primaries which have been

; held this year to see that the
:
Republicans are still trying to

; straddle. They have- a complex
•

on the so-called workingman. In
trying to talk to him they make

; themselves look like fools. And
; in doing this they alienate or kill
the enthusiasm of those multi-
tncles who want something dif-

; ferent.
; As they head into this fall's

■ campaign there is one thing they
; may put in their hat and smoke:
That is, they aren't going to get
any of the CIO vote and they

"

aren't going to get any appreci-
'

able amount of the Negro vote.
Mr. Roosevelt has taken care of

the one and Mrs. Roosevelt has
taken care of the other.

. -

Insofar as the CIO vote is con¬

cerned, the Republicans should
realize, for once and all, in order
that they will know how to deal
with it, that it is a part of the
New Deal; the New Deal brought
it into being and it is dominated
by racial groups who. look upon
Republicans and business men as
"appeasers," the same term which
the New Dealers applied to Will¬
kie in 1940. It is dominated by
men who are racially more.emo¬
tional about Hitler than the rest
of us who also want to beat him;
it is dominated also by Com-r
munists whose real interest is in
how the Communists in Russia
are coming out. .

The members of the CIO in the
fall elections will vote practically
100% for Roosevelt. We have
heard too many of them talk. They
still look upon business men as

"appeasers." Their thought is that
when the war is won these fel¬
lows will not be so keen to man¬

gle every German—which is what
they want to do. You can't pos¬

sibly argue them out of this con¬
viction.' ■ ' '

(Continued on page 895)

Notice To Our Readers
Due to the constantly expanding volume of current news

of paramount importance to business and industry, we are
obliged, owing to space limitations, to divert to Section 1 a
considerable amount of material which, under ordinary con¬
ditions, is usually contained in this section of the "Chronicle."
In bringing this matter to the attention of our readers, we
are mindful of our pledge to make every effort to increase
the value of the "Chronicle" by reporting, without delay,
all of the information essential to a thorough knowledge of
the manifold changes in tax and other legislative matters
originating in Washington, together with the activities of
the many Government agencies whose, functions are of in¬
creasing importance to the conduct of business in the present
emergency.
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. .It is not a light or pleasant duty that the times lay

upon those who must undertake to the best of their ability
and within the limits of their influence to keep the think¬
ing of the nation upon an even?keel. Every reasonable
man or woman would much prefer to join every other man
and woman in hearty and full support of those the people
themselves have chosen to lead us through the morass that
encircles us around about. .There are occasions, however,
when applause may border upon treason; when silence is
ignoble; when the conscientious observer has no alterna¬
tive to charges of incompetence, mismanagement and false
leadership. r'A",':' <V.''1 i':•' '

A Serious Situation • • " • •

Such an occasion is now upon us. Congress has per¬
sisted in a strange course of mingled spinelessness and
obduracy, through which have run like a scarlet thread the
baldest incompetency and political-mindedness. No one
is likely to undertake to defend its behavior. Now comes
the President with blunt demands for legislative action
which he has long wanted, accompanying those demands
with a forthright statement that unless he obtains what
he wants in about three weeks he will usurp the functions
of Congress and proceed without its blessings—and the
program of the President, apart from its threat to cherished
American institutions, is worse than the situation which he
charges Congress has brought upon us.

Time only will disclose whether the American people
will permit this hue and cry now being raised about "in¬
flation'' to divert their attention for long from the serious
mismanagement that has so greatly burdened and is still
so seriously hurting war production^ but the various matters
which the President chooses to group together under this
heading are of first rate importance and public policy re¬
garding them will determine whether henceforth the war
production effort will be called upon to bear still further
burdens originating with the authorities in Washington.
The President in both his message to Congress and his ad¬
dress to the people is at some vital points anything but ex- ;

plicit, but from these two utterances, the latest Treasury
tax proposals, the interest the SEC has been showing in cor¬
porate salaries and various other indications, it is not diffi¬
cult to discern rather clearly the pattern of Administra-

V-"': \-y- (Continued on page 890) \

Taxes And Income
Annual wage and salary disbursements have increased from

$43,700,000,000 in 1939 to an estimated $75,000,000,000 in
1942. This represents an increase of 71%. To obtain a full
appreciation of what that increase means, we should remember
that $75,000,000,000 is more than our total national income
was during any single year in the Nineteen Thirties. Due to
constantly increasing employment, overtime, and wage rate in¬
creases, the annual wage and salary bill for the entire country
has been rising by more than $1,000,000,000 a month.

■

•v.--./. %.'■ <« '■ : ;V •• ^

A recent study by the Bureau of Labor Statistics has shown
very strikingly how much the incomes of the average of fam¬
ilies have gone up during the first quarter of 1942. If we
assume that the income for the first quarter of 1942 is a fair
basis for estimating what the family income will be for the
entire year, the results of the study show that whereas less than
one-fourth of all families in the United States received as

much as $2,500 in 1941, more than one-third will have $2,500
or more in 1942. This shows how much the purchasing power

of the average American family has gone up as a result of
war production and how essential it is to control that pur¬
chasing power by taxation and by investment in War Bonds.
—President Roosevelt.

Yet the "average American family" apparently has a rela¬
tively minor place in the tax program of the Administration.
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THE FINANCIAL SITUATION
. (Continued From First Page) ■

tion thought concerning ways and means of combating
inflation.

_

The Program

Here briefly are evidently the cardinal points in the
Administration program: ,

(1) No sacrifices at all from the farmer. Indeed it
offers the agriculturist-"parity" or better during the war and
a guarantee now rather vaguely worded, but without ques¬
tion very liberal, of good prices for an indefinite period
thereafter. Under such a regime, if it is possible to give
it practical effect, the farmer both now and after the w^r
would fare better than he has for decades past.

(2) Wagd1'earners, by and large, despite all the pala¬
ver about sacrifice on their part would, far from being rer
quired to yield any of their "gains," be provided a .dollar
income and a "real" incorne far beyond anything they have
ever known, infinitely. beyond anything their fathers or
their fathers' fathers ever [knew, in peace or in war. The
President at times measures workers', income by wage rates,
and, from'all appearances, would be quite willing for such
rates to advance with the cost of living past or future;.
This in itself is, obviously, the very negation of sacrifice on
their part, but this is not the full story. 'Wage earners are

. today receiving more money. in their pay envelopes than
they ever did before, and more when measured.in terms of
what the dollar will buy, not only, perhaps not even chiefly;,
by reason of wage increases, but as a result pf more reguj-
lar employment, longer (but not unreasonably long) hours
pf work, much of it at penalty rates of pay, If basic rates
pf pay are to keep pace with the rise in the cost of living,
then the American workman will, in a manner of speaking,
be the war millionaire this time. U

(3) All others, generally speaking, (and the banks)
must shoulder virtually all of the cost of the war. Jt i$
the duty (and the privilege) of the rest of us to do thb
sacrificing necessary to win the war and to keep the farm*
ers and tne wage earners in a state of comfort, nqt to say
affluence, to which they are most emphatically not acj-
customed. It is, of course, the rest of us who are paying
through the nose now, and it is upon the rest of us that the
Administration wrould place the additional burdens which
must be borne in the months and years ahead. The Ad¬
ministration makes a great virtue of lowering the exempr
iions provided in the income tax Schedules, carefully ig¬
noring the fact that the additional revenue therefrom
(when rates are not adjusted correspondingly) comes much
more largely from those who already were paying income
taxes than from those who are included in this select group
as a result of such a reduction. The Treasury's strange
"spendings tax" proposal is obviously nothing more br less
than a New Deal version of a sales tax so, devised as to
bear chiefly upon precisely the same groups . already payt-
ing most of the taxes. The President has not made known
his views of this particular proposal, preferring for the time
being at least to reiterate his demand that taxes be ar¬
ranged so that no man will have more than about $25,000
after payment of taxes, but it is evident that the scheme
accords well with his general ideas. This is often said to
be a people's war, but certain it is that the people will qof
pay for it if the Administration has its way...' / /;

Will Not Work : /";./.•■
Of course, no such program will work. It-will not and

can not stop what the President. terms; "inflation." All, o^
virtually - all, the so-called non-controlled prices of farm
products, as the President forcefully states, have already
risen very substantially. When they come through to the
consumer in the form of manufactured products, the-con¬
sumer must pay the costs thus added or at least some part
of them. Wages are still rising, and under the rulipgs of
the President's own War Labor Board many more increases
in basic rates are warranted. Some one must foot the bilk
Certainly the employer can not. . When prices rise, in this
way, so-called parity prices for farm products again rise,
and so the vicious circle proceeds. Moreover, the President
speaks of taxing away the vast increases in purchasing
power resulting from the war, but somehow he overlooks
the fact, implicit in his own discussion, that much the larger
part of this purchasing power is being lodged precisely in
those, groups which he would tax most lightly or not tax at
all. Meanwhile prices are not permitted to rise (where
they can be controlled) and thus consumption is not checked
as would normally be the case by the greater costliness of
consuming. ;.. ,

All this, however, is but the negative side of the sub¬
ject. We are in the midst of a savage war with deadly
enemies at many points throughout the world. We have
undertaken to supply many other nations with the sinews
of war. We must have production at the absolute maxi-

Editorial— •• • y, \ '

Roosevelt's Piomises To Youth
On Sept. 3, 1942, President Roosevelt broadcast a

message from the White House to the young people of the
International Student Assembly, who were meeting in
Washington. The message , was short-waved all over the
world. V ; , ; ' ' , .

' '

To the youth of the ,world .the President promised that
victory this time will not be thrown away ana that political
cynicism, timidity and incompetence will not be allowed
to mar the shaping of a better world after the war.

To America's fighting men the President specifically
promised that we do not propose to involve them, as last
time, in a domestic mess of our own making. /.m/ '

'
■

Thinking people agree with the principles and ideals
thus expounded by the; President. But they also know
that it is easy to make grandiose and sweeping promises
without having thought out how to keep them. Could the
situation be analagous to that of the very sick man who
promised the doctor $100 if he would cure him—and then
after a quick cure said the services rendered were worth
pnly.SS? . , '[ ■ - : . : ■■ «

Suppose this war lasts for another five to ten years?
It dpes not seem-possible in view of the tremendous amounts
of material and man-power which would be required. But
suppose it does? How could anyone know now that we
should.not be in an economic mess? What would be the
status of Government/credit . and of our money system?
What about the untold taxes)which would have to be paid
by. future generations? //>)•//''■//•.//Vf

No one questions, the good intentions behind these
promises to youth. - All ."pep"; talks and "sales" talks are
loaded with promises whiclj have an unfortunate way of
falling by the wayside along the road to fulfillment.
';//) In the 1932 Presidential campaign! Mr. Roosevelt bit¬
terly /criticised the bureaucracy in Washington and the in¬
creasing Rational debt. .He promised' efficient government,
fewer government employees, a balanced budget and a re¬
duction in the national debt .j I Anyone acquainted with the
facts at that time must;'have known that it would be im¬
possible to keep such promises. Certainly Mr. Roosevelt
knew the facts, just as he knows today's facts. X
■: We would prefer to see [the youth of the world "sold"
by more substantial and lasting things than promises. We
would like to hear more about personal integrity and high
character. More about'patriotism, love of country and of
duty to our fellow men. }■".: ,///•;.;:-. •;/;/;•. ///".,,.; /

- We also would like to hear something about cleaning
up; politics all over the country. This would tend to pro¬
vide, real inspiration for the youth of America. / M

Senate Committee Rejects Treasury Proposal
For Spending Tax—Favors 5% "Victory Tax"

'V. The Senate Finance Committee on Sept., 8 by a 12 to 0 vote
rejected the Treasury's proposal for a spending tax, designed to yield
$6,500,000,000 additional revenue) and for a further lowering of the
exemptions from the income taxi applying to family income.

Later the same day (Sept. 8,);the Senate Committee tentatively
voted in favor of a 5% "victory" levy on individual's gross income in
excess of $624 a year. It was es4^
timated that the 5% plan would
boost Treasury receipts bv $3 650 -
000,000,. of. which $1,150,000,000

The Treasury plan, as personally
presented to the Senate Commit¬
tee pn Sept. 3" by Secretary Mor-

would be refundable in a post-war genthau, had the double purpose
ciedit. The 5%; plan was offered of bringing into the Treasury sub;
by Senator George (Dem.,? Ga.)t staritial additional funds out of thd
Chairman of the Committee, under
the; name "victory; tax." It . pro/
vides that all wages above $12 ;y
week or $52 a month shall be
subject to the • levy and the
amount ; withheld at - the time
wages are paid. The "victory
tax", would be. in addition to the

regular income tax. r : )
This - action- came after the

Committee rejected a flat 5% gen-*

eral sales tax, proposed by Sena-)
tor Guffey (Perm, Pa.) and had
also disapproved a proposal by
Senator Bariaher (Rep., Conn.), to
levy .10% against'retail, sales and[
collect this amount by the i.ssu-i
ance of stamps which could he
converted into bonds for post-war
rebates.

earhjngs and savings of the people
and of discouraging unnecessary

spending. It called for a flat 10%
ley^ on consumer spending, which
would reach into the lowest in¬
come groups' abovd the level of
bare1' existence, and a penalty
tax for luxury spending at pro¬

gressive rates ranging from IP to
75% on expenditures in excess of
an exemption of $1,000 for a

single person, $2,0001 for' a mar-
ried couple, and an additional $500
for each dependent. The flat 10%
tax, estimated to yield about

$4,500,000,000, was to be regarded
as a debt to taxpayers and would
be repaid in full after the war;

the second part of the spending

mum. There is no one in the land capable of keeping pro¬
duction at any such level except members of the groups
now harassed to death with all manner of restrictions and

crushing loads of taxation. The Administration is asking
these men to accomplish the impossible at the same time
that it is laying upon them burdens, financial and otherwise,
almost unbearable. Is such a program likely to be helpful
in winning the war,? .. . . ?/ [; ; , /./

tax plan—the penalty , tax—was
calculated to yield some $2,000,-
00Q,000 annually in revenue which
would not be refundable;', Under
the plan, the more a person saved
the less he would be taxed. In

addition, the Treasury had sug-

I gested that personal income tax
■ exemptions be lowered to $500 for
[single persons, $1,000 for married
| couples and $250 for each depend-
; ent.

j Immediate reaction of the Sen¬
ate Finance Committee members
to the plan, following its submis¬
sion, was tnat it was too compli¬
cated and unworkable because of
the many technical details in its
stiucture and brought from them
uemands for a sales tax.
To these critics, Secretary Mor-

genthau, in a formal statement
issued Sept. 5, replied that the
spending tax "principle is simple,
its logic is unassailable and its
operation can be handled through
tne normal income-tax machin¬

ery." Pointing out the inadequacy
of a sales tax, either as a revenue
or anti-inflationary measure, Sec¬
retary Morgenthau said: / .

"A retail sales tax of 5% on all-

goods not .now subject to heavy
Federal excise taxes would, ac¬

cording to our estimates, raise
only $1,635,000,000, even if it in¬
cluded sales of food, medicines,
clothing and fuel. More than
that, it would fail to tax many
kinds of services, it would' be
grossly unfair in falling upon
those with only $5 or $10 a week
of earnings, it would play havoc
with price ceilings, and it would;
have an utterly inadequate effect
in discouraging consumer spend¬
ing.
"The spendings tax, on the other •

hand, will bring four times as
much money into the Treasury in
a single year. • It will tax all
spendings, whether goods or serv¬
ices, above necessities and above
savings. It will not affect price
ceilings in any way. It will, I am
convinced, exert such a restrain¬
ing effect upon unnecessary spend¬
ing that it will make thrift not
only wise but fashionable.. I know
of no more effective way of insur¬
ing that the people tighten their
belts in wartime and put their
savings away until the war is
over."

^

Mr. Morgenthau concluded by
saying it was his firm belief that,
"no matter what purely revenue
devices Congress may adopt, we
shall still face the necessity of
enacting real and basic controls
of spending along the lines I have
suggested." ,< . , ' /,
While the Treasury is opposed

to a retail sales tax, Randolph
Paul, General Counsel of the
Treasury, reported to the Senate
Committee on Sept. 3 that it con¬
sidered a general retail sales tax
preferable to other sales tax sug¬
gestions. Mr. Paul said that if
such a levy was to be imposed,
however, the Treasury believed
that it should be a flat rate tax
that would "apply- to all retail
sales of tangible personal property
and to services rendered in con¬

junction with such sales, including
repair,: fabrication and installation
services, and to the services of
laundries,' dry cleaners, barber
shops and beauty parlors."
Meanwhile, the Senate Commit¬

tee on Sept. 2/ voted to exempt
income from the mining of eight
strategic war materials from the
excess profits tax. The action,
designed to increase production,
was granted for manganese, tung¬
sten, chromite, antimony, mer¬

cury, tin, platinum and vanadium.
The Senate group had rejected

on Sent. 1 the Treasury's request
for - elimination of the present
percentage depletion allowances

| granted on oil, gas and mining
; explorations and developments.
1 Existing law provides a depletion
allowance for oil and natural gas
of 27Vz % of gross income; for
sulphur, 23%;. for metal mines
-15%; and for coal, 5%.
1 Previous reference to Senate
Committee action on the tax biR
was discussed in these columns of
Sept. 3, page 809. - , t ;
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The State Of Trade
Current business activity is ruling at war peak, and equaling

the record level reached last October, according to authoritative
sources. Electric output keeps well ahead of last year, merchandise
loadings expanded sharply and Detroit industrial activity maintained
the record pace established early in the month.
; During the \yeek ended Aug. 29, the electric light and power

industry produced 3,639,961,000f
kilowatt-hours of electrical en-'
ergy, according to the Edison
Electric Institqte. This1was an im¬
provement of 11.6% over the out¬
put in the corresponding week in
1941, but was fractionally below
distribution in the previous week
when; power production totaled
3,673,717,000 k i 1 o w a t t-hou r s.
Greatest gains continued to be
recorded in Pacific Coast areas,
with this section showing a gain
of 24.8% over last year's figures.

h

Loading of revenue freight for
the week ended Aug. 29, totaled
899,419 cars, according to the As¬
sociation . of American Railroads.
This was an increase of 30,015 cars
over the precedingWeek this year,
*13,310 cars below the correspond¬
ing week in 1941 and 130,644 cars
above the like period two years
ago. /<
This total was 125.33% of aver¬

age loadings for the corresponding
week of the 10 preceding years.

) A more pronounced seasonal
upturn took place in retail activity
this week, with sales reaching the
highest totals in several months
as cooler weather spurred interest
in fall merchandise, according to
the weekly review of Don &
Bradstreet, Inc. The survey noted
that the extension of sales gains
to additional cities and a wider

variety of merchandise frequently
was accompanied by more liberal
spending by consumers.
Reordering in wholesale markets

picked up but did not fully re¬
flect the retail rise as merchants
continued their policy of reducing
heavy inventories,
v The important shifts in the dis¬
tribution » of purchasing power
now occurring over various groups
of the-population is resulting in
shifts of merchandising policies
among retail stores.
/ • It- is reported that some are
raising the quality of their mer¬
chandise to keep pace with the
higher- earnings of their custom¬
ers. Others who carried merchan¬
dise in medium grade lines are

going into lower grade goods to
attract purchasing power from
consumers who formerly could-
not buy in such stores, but now
come close to affording such mer¬
chandise. -' - / -'y ; '
Official estimates of retail sales

volumes in various lines provide
a significant indication as to
where the growing pressure of
heavy purchasing power will be
applied as buying power increases
and civilian goods shrink. *
1 Retail trade of all types will
decline 5% this year from the
level of last year, according to
Department - of Commerce esti¬
mates. The biggest decline, patu-

i rally, will occur in automobiles.
A .76.% drop is projected. House¬
hold appliances and farm imple¬
ments will also lose sales as sup¬
plies diminish.

, Sales of foods, jewelry, liquor
and clothing, however, are ex¬
pected to rise over last year. It
is into; these items that purchas¬
ing power will be concentrated
when durable goods are depleted,
observers state.
; The Federal Reserve Board es¬
timated that department store
sales in the week ended Aug. ?9
were 14% less than in the cor¬

responding week last year.
/ This large decrease, officials
said, probably was due to the fact
that- last year there was a wave
of buying in anticipation of con¬
sumer credit restrictions which
went into effect Sept. 1 of that
year.,

* One of the outstanding develop¬
ments of the week was the Presi¬
dent's speech in connection with
wages and farm prices. While
a drastic ultimatum is presented

price control, no specific plan is
submitted to solve the more im¬
portant question of wage stabili¬
zation.. Only an intention is
asserted to act on this most seri¬
ous single loophole in the drive
against inflation. The President
does remind Congress that annual
wage and salary disbursements,
have risen from $43,700,000,000 in
1939 to $75,000,000,000 this year;
While the total wage and salary
outlays have thus risen by $31,-
300,000,000, farm income has risen
by only $6,300,000,000 to $15,000,-
000,000.
It is - believed that Congress

would be quite justified in asking
what the President proposes to do
about wage- stabilization, at the
same time,that it acts upon ex¬

tending price ceilings to farm
products at parity levels, - or at
reasonably higher levels where
where prices have already ad¬
vanced above parity. There is
general agreement now that price
stabilization is not possible while
farm prices and wages continue
to rise from month to month at a

rapid rate. These two loopholes
should have been closed months

ago. By Oct. 1 wages and salr
aries, along with agricultural com¬
modities, should be brought within
the over-all ceiling imposed by
the Emergency Price yontrol Act
of 1942, either by legislation or
executive action, if a -rdally seri¬
ous and sincere effort is to be
made to avoid wartime price in¬
flation. "v/;

War Loading Charges
'

In order to facilitate dispatch
of essential war. materials, the
Office of Price Administration on

Sept. 1 exempted from price con¬
trol the rates and chargesr for
stevedoring and for car .loading
and car unloading when these
services are supplied under a con¬
tract for any war procurement
agency. ■ v;

Stevedoring and car loading and
unloading when performed other
than under a contract with a war

procurement agency remain sub¬
ject to price regulation, the OPA
said.'■ :

Stops 85 Power Projects
The War Production Board on

Aug. 21 ordered the stoppage of
work on 85 public and private
power projects, representing a
total of 2,200,000 kilowatts sched¬
uled for operation in 1943 and
1944. ;

Readjusting its entire war-time
expansion program to reduce the
amount of power available for
war work as well as essential
civilian needs, the WRB an¬
nounced that its action had. "sub¬
stantially enhanced the probabil¬
ity of wide spread curtailment" in
civilian use of electricity.
In reporting this action, Asso¬

ciated. Press Washington - advices
of Aug. 21 said: ,

Under the readjusted program,
WPB gave the go-ahead signal
only to enough power projects to
assure electricity for "war and in¬
direct war production as now

planned," with a "small margin"
to care for possible additions to*
the present munitions program.

"It. has been necessary to hold
this margin to the minimum and
the risks involved in. such action
represent the price that must be
paid for releasing materials
needed^, immediately for direct
military uses," WPB . said., , ; ,

Indicating that luxury uses of
power would be barred , by. the
turn of the year, WPB declared
that demands of the war program

to Congress on'the'i&sue of farm made it impossible to ''preserve

the r ;•standards of, reliability of
service observed in peacetime."
j. It added that "civilian inconven¬
ience and sacrifice must be ex¬

pected, particularly during periods
of . drought, or other adverse
weather conditions or in the event
of serious accidents affecting util-
ity systems."
By: revising existing priority

ratings on public and private
power projects throughout . the
country, the WPB stepped up "rat¬
ings on those regarded as urgently
necessary and took action to pre¬

vent -the, others from obtaining
critical materials needed imme¬

diately for war purposes.
A;total of 5,5.00,000 kilowatts of

new capacity is provided under
the program for the remainder of
this year, 1943, and early 1944. Of
this total, 3,400,0.00 kilowatts rep¬
resents private projects.

WLI Sailed Detriment
Tc Real Production

William d'Neil, President of the
General Tire' 'and Rubbef Co., of
Akron, declared in Aug. 31 that
the War Labor Board is a detri¬
ment to real production.
"It is composed of four repre¬

sentatives of management, four
of labor and four representing
the >public,'' Mr. O'Neil said, ac¬
cording to the Associated Press.
"The representatives of the public
usually are college professors, who
probably are as far out of touch
as a class with the American pub¬
lic as any men could be. The men

picked for membership as public
representatives are. usually more
radical than the labor leaders on

the board, because- they have no

knowledge of the business of pro¬
ducing. •;■■■;• V;,;■:
"I'd much rather trust the judg¬

ment -or Some honest labor leader
than -some equally honest but
theoretical college professor whose
entire life has. been spent hi con¬
tact with books and not with men

and conditions,"

f; Mr. O'Neil made these observa¬
tions in a statement issued to
clarify his remarks at a luncheon
where, the Akron "Beacon Jour¬
nal" said, Mr. O'Neil observed that
the WLB makes a racket possible
in that management has lost the
power to hire and fire.

Aircraft Output
Exceeds $5.2 Billion

The American aircraft manu¬

facturing industry has produced
an estimated $5,250,000,000 worth
of airplanes, engines and propel¬
lers. during the three years of the
war, Col. John H. Jouett. Presi¬
dent of the Aeronautical Chamber'
of Commerce, reported on Aug.
31. This is more than eight times
the: total production iri the United
States during the ten years before
the start of the war on Sept. 1,
1939. ' . : ■ ■
Col. Jouett declared:
"Production of this equipment

by the old-line aircraft companies,
now recognized as an industrial
miracle, has sent more than 30

should.be mailed to the Nether^
lands Embassy, care of the Neth-
erland Shipping & Trading Com¬
mittee, N. Y., 25 Broadway, New
York City.
"In connection herewith it

should also be noted that the pres¬
ent United States Treasury regu¬
lations require the obtaining of
licenses under the Executive Or-:
der 8389 of April 10, 1940, as
amended.
"The text of the Netherlands

royal decree of May 24, 1940, is
contained in a circular of the Fed¬
eral Reserve Bank of New York,
No. 2091, dated July 2, 1940."

Seizes Japanese Assets
Japanese interests in a group

imiacie, nas sent more tnan American companies en-
different types of combat aircraft I ?aged in the import-export trade
into the war on all fronts; and ' """"' ^ 0 l"' T °" 'r

CONY Offers Special
Course In Accounting
To meet th,e existing shortage of

trained accountants the City Col¬
lege School of Business Evening
Session is offering intensive train¬
ing to perpare persons with book¬
keeping backgrounds so that they
may qualify for positions as Junior
Accountants before the "peak load
period" next January, according
to an announcement by Dr. Robert
A. Love,;Director,
This training program Was de¬

veloped at the suggestion of the
New York State Society of Certi¬
fied Public Accountants. The

opening date for these special
courses has been advancedto
Sept. 9 so that they may be com¬
pleted by Dec. 2.3.
In addition to the course in

Audit Theory and Practice, needed
for positions in the office of pub¬
lic. accounting firms, an intensive
course in Industrial Cost Account¬
ing will also be 'given froiri Sept.
9 to Dec. 23.

Refresher courses, in Elementary
Accounting and * Advanced Ac¬
counting, Advanced Accounting
Problems, Federal and New. York
State Income Taxes, The Impor¬
tant Business Taxes. (New. York
City), The Excess Profits Tax and
Other Special Income Tax Prob¬
lems are available on regular reg¬
istration dates^ Sept. 14 to 23, from
7:00 to 9:00 p.m. Regular classes
begin' Sept. 24. - For further in¬
formation, write the Directdr of
the Evening Session, the City Col¬
lege, 17 Lexington Avenue, New
York City. 4 \ ' '

today finds our machines waging
an offensive war against the en¬

emy over all continents and over

all seas.

"While increasing numbers of
♦combat planes are going to all
fronts, the industry, working with
the air forces pf the Army and
Navy, is carrying on engineering
and development of new models
which, with developments by our
allies, will continue to keep us
ahead of the enemy in both num¬
bers and performance.
"Coming along with a very im¬

portant contribution in subassem¬
blies and other parts, as well as a

percentage of completed engines
and machines, other industries
.soon will swell aircraft production
totals."

Col. Jouett also revealed these
facts on production and expan¬
sion of the industry since the
United States entered the war:

Plant space has been increased
more than 25%.
Employment in the industry has

increased more than 50%.
Between Pearl Harbor and July

I the man-hours of work in the
industry have increased about
75%. . ; : .v./■ ,

Total horse .power of engines
produced has been raised nearly
75%. ■ ; ...

The pounds of airplanes have
been increased 150% during the
same period.

Settlement Of Debts In
, Netherlands Outlined
The Netherlands Embassy in

Washington on Aug. 30 issued a
statement setting forth the pro¬
cedure for settlement of debts
owed to persons, firms or corpora¬
tions in the occupied territory of
the Netherlands. '■>
The statement follows:

"Inquiries have been addressed
to the Netherlands Embassy with
respect to the proper method of
settling debts and other financial
obligations due to persons, firms
and corporations in the occupied
area of the Netherlands, and aris¬
ing out of commercial transactons
entered into prior to May 10, 1940.
"Under the royal Netherlands

decree of May 24, 1940, title to
claims which 'belong to natural
or legal persons domiciled in the
Kingdom of the Netherlands' is
vested in the State of the Nether¬
lands as represented by the Royal
Netherlands Government. Persons
in the United States having/debts
or financial obligations to persons,
firms or corporations in the occu¬

pied territory of the Netherlands,
and arising out of commercial
transactions entered into prior to
May 10, 1940, should effect set¬
tlement of such debts or obliga¬
tions either - by payment, of the
amount due to the account of th,e
Netherlands Embassy —- Royal
Netherlands Government account
—with the Chase National Bank
of

. the City of New York, head of¬
fice, New York City, or by pay¬
ment of the amount due into an

existing blocked account of the
creditor with a banking institu¬
tion in the United States, such
account being subject to the pro¬
visions of the royal: Netherlands

; decree of May. 24, I94Q. .... . t

"Notice of the payment so made

were seized on Sept. 2 by Leo T.
Crowley, Alien Property Custo¬
dian.

i Among them were three cotton
companies, two petroleum compa¬
nies, five shipping lines and sev¬
eral general importing and ex-:
porting companies. The firms best
known in the United States were
Mitsui & Co. and Mitsubishi Shoji
Kaisha, American subsidiaries of
two powerful companies in Japan,
and for many years exporters of
raw materials from the United
States.

Following is a list of the com¬

panies:
Hinode Petroleum Co., Ltd., Los

Angeles. ■ .

S. Ishimitsu Co., Los Angeles.
Orange petroleum Corp., Dover,

Del.
S. Hata Shoten, Ltd., Hilo, Ha¬

waii. ■"

I. Sekine Co., Inc., New York.
Asano & Co., New York.
Shinyei Corp., New York.
Kawasaki Risen Kaisha, Ltd.,

New York, San Francisco and
Seattle.
Asano Bussan Co., Ltd., New

York.
Morimura Brothers, Inc., New

York. . ... ■;
Kawasaki Kisen Kaj^ushikl Kai¬

sha, Lfd., New York, San Fran¬
cisco and Seattle.
Iwai & Co., Ltd., New York.

•

Toyo Machine Co.,. Inc., New
York.

'

S. Suzuki & Co., New York.
Katakura Corp., New York.

; Mogi Mononoi & Co., Inc., New
York. v . , - ■

Mitsui & Co., Ltd., New York.
K. Mikimoto, Inc., New York.
Akawo & Co., Inc., New York.
Yokohama Nursery Co., Ltd.,

York.
Mitsubishi Shoji Kaisha* Ltd.,

New York, San Francisco and
Seattle.

Yamashita Lines, New York.
African Asiatic Co., Inc., New

York.

Japan Tea Buying Agency, New
York.
Gosho Co., Inc., Galveston.
South Texas Compress Co., Dal¬

las.

Japan Cotton Co., Dallas.
Tsukawa & Co., Seattle. -

Tsutakawa & Co., Seattle.
Yamashita Shipping Co., Seattle.

. Signs Fraud Bill
President Roosevelt recently

signed the legislation suspending
temporarily the running of stat¬
utes of limitations applicable to
offenses involving defrauding or
attempts to defraud the Federal
Government. Congressional action
Jiad been completed on Aug. 17
when the House accepted an

amendment, inserted by* the
(Senate in passing the bill on July
15, suspending until June 30, 1945,
or sooner if Congress or the Pres¬
ident so designates, the 3-year
statute of limitations in Federal
fraud cases. In originally voting
the measure on June 1, the House
specified the suspension for the •

period of the present war and for
six months thereafter.
The legislation was enacted in

view of the fact that during the
last war a 3-year statute of limita¬
tions permitted numerous offend¬
ers to escape punishment.
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President Says Sense Of United - > '
Nations Is Oause Of Youth Itself

President Roosevelt told the youth of the world on Sept. 3 that
the "cause of the United Nations is the cause of youth itself" and that
"the Nazi, Fascists and. militarists of Japan have nothing to offer to
youth—except death." . ,

. . ^Addressing the International Student Assembly in Washington,
including delegates from all the United Nations, and, by radio, the
armed forces of the United States^;. j; ,, 1 //,7;l; /
all over; the world, the President ■ people who,,are -under Hitler's
warned that "this is to be a long1^0*1
and hard and bitter fight" but ex¬
pressed the belief that, ."with
divine guidance, we can make—in
this, dark world of today, and. in
the new post-war world—a steady
progress toward the ^ighest goals
that men ever imagined." •;

• In a special message to the
armed forces, Mr. Roosevelt prom¬
ised that the Government will
continue after the war its respon¬
sibility to provide jobs for thosjd
who are willing and able but can1!
not find work. He added thaf
when America's fighting meri
come home "we do not propose to
involve you, as last time, in a do¬
mestic economic mess of our own
making." .' * : . ^ • , v

. "The better world for which you

fight," the President continued,
"will be made possible only by
bold vision, intelligent, planning
and hard work."

■ Discussing the concept of the
four freedoms and the basic prin¬
ciples of the Atlantic Charter, Mr.
Roosevelt said that in these "we
have set for ourselves high goals,
unlimited objectives," which are

"designed to form a world in
which men, women and children
can live in freedom and in equity
and, above all, without fear of the
horrors of war."
The President added:

; "We have profited by our past
mistakes. This time we shall
know how to make full use of our
victory. This time the achieve¬
ments of our fighting forces will
not be thrown away by political
cynicism and timidity and incom¬
petence."
- With regard to "a handful of
men. and women, in the United
States and elsewhere, who mock
and sneer at the four freedoms
and the Atlantic Charter," Mr.
Roosevelt said: ; / - - ,,, .

"They play petty politics in . a
yrorld crisis. They fiddle withj
many sour notes while civilization
bums, j These puny prophets decFX
o,ur determination to i implement;
our high concepts and sound prim*
ciples, and the words of these
little men of little faith are

quoted with gleeful approval by
the press and radio of our
enemies."

,,r In concluding his address, the
President stated:
"We must maintain the offen¬

sive against evil in all its forms.
We must work and we must fight
to insure that our children shall
have and shall enjoy in peace
their inalienable rights to free¬
dom of speech, freedom of reli¬
gion, freedom from want, freedom
from fear. Only on those bold
terms can this total war result
in total victory."
The text of the President's ad¬

dress follows: ' -

"It may interest the members
of this assembly of the Interna¬
tional Student Service that, dur¬
ing the past week, the Axis radio
has given unusual comment to
your sessions and to the speech
which you are hearing at this mo¬
ment.

"Our listening stations have
picked up an increasing volume
of Axis broadcasts, including con¬
trolled stations in France. Hun¬

gary, the Netherlands and else¬
where, referring to this meeting
of the younger generation from
all the United Nations in terms
of growing hate and, of course,
complete falsehood.
"Our listening stations report

that they expect at this moment
the air in all Axis-dominated na¬

tions will be thoroughly jammed
—blacked out—in order that no

sound of what I am saving either
in English or in translation will
be heard by any restless young

heel.

"The Nazi radio in .Paris, for
example, tells the youth of France
that Roosevelt was solely respon¬
sible for the defeat of France; that
Roosevelt is not qualified to .ad¬
dress a message to the youth of
the world because America is a

nation that has done nothing for
youth.-fv*v. ^ J v
"Berlin reports that four French

youth organizations have ■ pro¬
tested in advance "against this
speech, since Roosevelt must be
blamed for the death of more than
one hundred thousand. young

Frenchmen,( Incidentally, it would
be interesting to know how many
real Frenchmen there are in these
so-called French-youth organiza¬
tions./' ■ ,; ■'.■//• / .y'■ •

;"A radio; in Tokio says that, I am
admitting to you at this moment
that; my people are' decadent—
weaklings— playboys—spoiled by
jazz music and Hollywood .pic-^
tures. Of course, this broadcast
did not originate from any of the
Japanese who bumped into our
playboys in the Southwest Pacific.
"The reason for this hysterically

defensive attitude:; toward this
gathering is not hard to find. For
many years they have made their
hypocritical appeal to youth—they
have tried with all their blatant
publicity to represent themselves
as the champions of youth, -i*
"But now the world knows that

the Nazis, Fascists and the mili¬
tarists of Japan have nothing to
offer to youth—except death, u

"On the other hand, the cause of
the United Nations is the cause of
youth itself. It is >the hope of the
new generation—rand-the genera¬
tions that are to come—hope for a
new life that can be lived in free¬
dom and justice and decency. „V
."This fact is becoming clearer

every day to the young people of
Europe, where the Nazis are try¬
ing to create youth .organizations
bqilt orithe Nazi pattern. It is
not a pattern devised by youth for
youth, It is a pattern devised by
Hitler and imposed upon youth by
a form of mental forcible feeding
—a diet of false facts, distortions
and prohibitions— all backed up
by the guns of the Gestapo.
"If you have any doubt as to

what the decent youth of Europe
think about the false.promises the
Axis masters make to the young-

people of the world, look to the
brave young men of France and
all the occupied countries who
prefer to face the firing squads
rather than a lifetime of slavery
and degradation under Hitler.
"In such unfortunate countries

as Finland, Hungary, Bulgaria,
Rumania and Italy, whose govern¬
ments have found it necessary to
submit to Hitler and do his bid¬

ding, the Quislings have organized
youth movements, too—but these
are only movements of youth by
the tens of thousands to the

slaughter of the Eastern front,
where the Nazis need cannon-fod¬
der in their desperate attempts to
shatter the stalwart Russian Army.
"In China, heroic youth has

stood steadfast for more than five

years against all of Japan's at¬
tempts to seduce and disarm them
with such transparent lies as the
oromise of 'Asia for the Asiatics.'
For the Chinese know that this

only means 'AH of creation en¬
slaved by the Japanese.''
"We exult in the thought that it

is the young, free men and women
of the United Nations, and not
the wound-up robots of the slave
States, who will mold the shape
of the new world.
"The delegates to this Interna¬

tional Student Assembly reoresent
the twenty-nine United Nations.
They also represent, in "Spirit at

least, "the; younger /generation-'; of
many other • nations who, though
they are not now-actively at war
on our side, are with us heart and
soul in aspiration for a secure and
peaceful world. ■

"Before the first World War,
very few people in any country
believed that youth had the right
to speak for itself as a group or to
participate in councils of State. -

"We have learned much since
then- .We know that wisdom does
not come necessarily with years;

that old men may be foolish and
young , men may be wise. -/But in
every war it is the younger gen¬
eration which bears the burden of
combat and inherits all the' ills
that war leaves in its wake, i
"In the economic crises that fol¬

lowed the false . prosperity after
thg first World War rmany young
men and women suffered even

more than did their elders, i For

they were denied the primary op-
portunites ,. for. , -education,* V.- -for
training, for work or even for
food, i enough to build up healthy
bodies.;. f,;v- »' ■

1

y"As. a Result they yrerp tempted
tp seek.,§pme simple, remedy not
only for; their own individual
problems, but for all the. problems
that beset the world. - Some lis¬
tened to alien, siren voices which
Offered -glib answers to all - the
questions.'.■',•'■
... ""Democracy is dead,'-said these
voices. 'Follow us, and we will
teach you efficiency. We will lead
you to world conquest. We will
give you power over inferior
races. And all that we ask you to

give in return is—your freedom.'
"Other young people in the de¬

mocracies listened to gospels of
despair. They', took- refuge in
cynicism and bitterness./. -f <' * V
"However, the day finally came

when all theory had to give way
to fact—the terrible, tangible fact
of dive bombers, panzer- diyisions,
the actual threat to the ^security
of every home and every family
in every free country in the world.
And when that fact became clear-
to our youth they answered the
call to arms — many millions.of
them; and, today, they are deter¬
mined to fight until the forces of
aggression have been utterly de¬
stroyed.
"What I am saying here in

Washington is being heard by sev¬
eral million American soldiers,
bailors and marines, not only
within the continental limits of
the United States, but in far dis--
tant points—in Central and South
America, in the islands of the At¬
lantic, in Britain and Ireland, on
the coasts of Africa, in Egypt, in
Iraq and Iran, in Russia, in India,
in China, in Australia, in 'New
Zealand, in many islands of the
Pacific and on all the seas of the
world. There—in all those places
—are our fighting men.

"And to them I should like to
deliver a special message, from
their Commander in Chief, and
from the very hearts of their
countrymen: ' „

"You young Americans today
are conducting yourselves in a
manner that is worthy of the high¬
est, proudest traditions of our na¬
tion. \

"No pilgrims who landed on the
uncharted New England coast, no
pioneers who forced their way
through the trackless wilderness,
showed greater fortitude, greater
determination, than you are show¬
ing now.

"Neither your own fathers, in
1918, nor your fathers' fathers, in
1863 or 1776, fought with greater
gallantry or more selfless devotion
to duty and country than you are
now displaying on battlefields far
from home. , .

"And what is more, you know
why you are fighting. You know
that the road which has led you to
the Solomon Islands, or the Red
Sea, or to the coast of France, is in
fact an extension of Main Street,
and that when you fight, any¬
where along that road, you are
fighting in the defense of your
own homes, your own free schools,
your own churches, your own
ideals. - . > .

"We here at home are;supremely
conscious of our obligations to
you, now and in the-future. We
will not let you down. *
"We know that in the minds of

many of you are thoughts of in¬
terrupted education, interrupted
careers, delayed opportunities for
getting a job. The solution of such
problems cdn not be left, as it was
last time, to mere chance. This
Government has accepted the re¬

sponsibility for seeing to it that,-
wherever possible, work has been
provided for those who were will¬
ing and able, but who could not
find / work; That' responsibility
will continue after the war. And
when you come" home, we ;do not
propose in to involve youj as last
time, in a domestic economic mess
of our own making. // .1
'"You are doing first things first
—fighting to win this war. For
you know that should this war be
lost, all our plans for the peace
to follow would be meaningless.:
I r "Victory is essential; but victory
is not enough for you—or for us.
We must be'sure that when you

have won victory, you will not
have to tell your children that you
fought in vain—that you were be^-
trayed. We must be sure that in
your homes there will not be want
—that in your/schools only the
living truth. will.be taught—that
in your churches there may be
preached without fear a faith in
which men may deeply believe.
: -. "The better world for which you

fight—and for which some of you
give your lives — will not come
merely because we shall have won
1 he war. It will not come merely
because we wish very hard that it
would come;'It will be made pos¬
sible only^by bold vision, intelli¬
gent planmpg and hard work. It
can not be brought about over

night; but only by years of effort
and perseverance and unfaltering
faith; /'•',7'v' ■

"You young soldiers and sail¬
ors, farmers and factory workers,
artists and scholars, who are fight¬
ing our way to victory now;all of
you will have to take your part in
shaping that world. 'You will earn
it by what you do now; but you
will not attain it if you leave the
job for others to do alone. When
you lay aside your gun at the end
of the war, you can not at the
same time lay aside your duty to
the 'future-. •-v - *■; </=
"What I have said to our Amer¬

ican soldiers and sailors applies to
all the young mem and women of
the United Nations who are facing
our common enemies. There is a

complete; unanimity: of spirit
among all the youth of all kinds
and kindreds...who fight to pre¬

serve or to regain their freedom.
"In Norway and Holland, Bel¬

gium and France, Czecho-Slovakia
and Poland, Serbia and Greece,
there is a fighting spirit that de¬
fies the harsh oppression, the bar¬
barous cruelty and terrorism of
the Nazis.' Although disarmed, the
unconquerable people still strike
at their'oppressors. Although for¬
bidden to know the truth, they
listen at the risk of their lives to
radio broadcasts from afar,, and,
by word5 of mouth and by secret
newspaper passed from one patriot
to another; they still spread the
truth. " When the time comes for
these peoples to rise, Hitler's new
order will be destroyed by the
hands of its own victims.
"Today the embattled youth of

Russia and China are realizing a

new individual dignity, casting off
the last links of the ancient chains
of imperial despotism which had
bound them so long.
"This is a development of his¬

toric importance. It means that
the old term, 'western civilization,'
no .longer applies. World events
and the -common needs of all
humanity are joining the culture
of Asia with the culture of Eu¬
rope and of the Americas to form,
for the first time, a real world
civilization. . . ...

"In the concept of the four free¬
doms, in the basic principles of the
Atlantic Charter, we have set for
ourselves high goals, unlimited
objectives.. .

"These concepts and these prin-

H * 'V i k v f

ciples are designed to . form a
World in'which then, women and;
children can live in freedom and
in . equity and, above all, without
fear of the horrors of war. For
n6 soldiers or sailors, in any of
our forces today, would so will¬
ingly endure the rigors of battle if
they " thought ' that in ' another
twenty ■ years their own sons
would be fighting still another
war on distant deserts or seas or

in far away jungles or skies.
• "We have profited by our past

mistakes. This time we shall know
how tb make full use Of victory..
This time the achievements of our

fighting forces will not be thrown1
away by political cynicism and
timidity and incompetence.
/ "There is still a handful of men
and women, in the United States*
and; elsewhere, who mock and
sneer at the four freedoms and the-
Atlantic Charter. They are few*
in number; but some of them
have the financial power to give
our enemies the false impression
that/they have a large following
among our cicizenry. They play
petty politics in a world i crisis.
They fiddle with sour notes while
civilization burns. These puny

prophets decry our determination/
to implement our high concepts
and sound principles. And the:
words of these little men of little
faith are quoted with gleeful ap¬
proval by the press and radio of
our enemies. > ■ >/, //j :

"We are deeply aware that we
cannot achieve our goals easily./
We cannot attain the fullness of
all our ideals overnight. We know
that this is to be a long and hard
and bitter fight—and that there
will still be an enormous job for
us to do long after the last Ger^.
man, Japanase and Italian bomb--
ing planes have been shot to earth..
"But we do believe that, with

divine guidance, we can make—in
this dark world of today, and in
the new post-war world—a steady
progress toward the highest goals
that men have ever imagined, 7 r.

z "We of the United Nations have
the technical means* the physical
resources, and, most of all, the
adventurous courage ./and the
vision and the will that are needed
to build and sustain the kind of
world order which alone can jus-'
tify the tremendous sacrifices now
being made by our youth. r -

"But we must keep at it—we
must never relax/^never falter,'
never fear—and we!(must keep at
it together.
"We must maintain the offen¬

sive against evil in all its forms.
We must work and we must fight
to insure that our children shall
have and shall enjoy in peace their
inalienable rights to freedom of
speech, freedom of religion, free¬
dom from want, freedom from
fear/.., ■ /..r., 7''
"Only on those bold terms can

this total war result in total vic¬
tory."

Curb Govs. Approve
New Nominating Rule
At its meeting on Sept. 2 the

Board of fGovernors of the New
York Curb Exchange approved
proposed amendments to the Con¬
stitution which permit an associ¬
ate member to nominate for regu¬
lar membership in the Exchange a

general partner of his firm. If ap¬
proved by the membership, the
amendments will become effective
in two weeks.

To Extend Coffee Pact
The Inter-American Coffee

Board meeting in Washington on

Sept. 2 approved a resolution rec¬

ommending the continuance of the
coffee agreement for another
year. The agreement will expire
on Sept. 30, 1943, and the resolu¬
tion would extend it until Sent

30, 1944. Under the agreement the
United States market is divided

among the 14 Latin-American cof¬
fee producers.

The recommendation now goes
to the governments of the 14
nroducing countries and the
United States for approval.
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Purcell GaBIs For Proxy Rule Ghanges v i

To Prevent Corporate Mismanagement
- Ganson Purcell, Chairman of f the Securities and Exchange Com¬

mission, declared on Sept. 3 that the proxy machinery has been
"sadly prostituted" by corporate!management excesses, in the form
of compensation, bonuses and commissions, and that in an effort to
curb these practices the SEC is proposing new rules "to enable
Stockholders themselves to control the actions of management.", ... j
. Mr. Purcell disclosed this in an^>— —-——-— .■ .. . ■■

address before the >■ convention of
the National Association , of Se-»
curities Commissioners at St. Paul;

• His talk follows in part: •* }•

"Corporate management ' has
often been inclined to forget its
responsibility to its stockholders—/
the owners of the enterprise ori
whose behalf' the management
operates. Vast improvements
have, it is. true, been brought
about in various fields to one de¬
gree or another, but there is'still
much to be done. .Furthermore*
in: time of war, management has
'a new responsibility to an eveii
larger group.4 ofpeople—to the
whole public-f-who, after all, are
the government. For, in time of

'

war,; government draws'Jon the
greater bulk of J the productive
capacity of. our industries. /,/J J V
"We see more and more today

.instances of management feather¬
ing its nest at the expense of its

, stockholders, - as well -as that of
the Government. I do not need
to detail for you any of the out¬
standing examples of this sort of
thing which have been brought
to light by Congressional inves¬
tigating committees, and by other
agencies of the Government/They
all follow the familiar pattern of
excessive compensation and i al¬
lowances for expenses, bonus, ar¬
rangements,A sales commissions,
and other , pecuniary perquisites
which management votes for itself,

, entirely without the knowledge
of the stockholders. " The tendency
during the war has been to in¬
crease this sort of thing rather
Jthan to curtail it. The result of
this' kind-of practice is to reduce
the return fto thd stockholders and,
'at the same time, to fail to build
up the financial reserve which
Iwill become increasingly import
, tant to the ability of corporations
to ride out the economic} storms

.ahead.- :• •-- -,J J(" /.j
) "In some fields of corporate ac-

»tivity, there has been /developed
: pver a period;of years a .degree

minimizes the possibility of this
sort of thing. In the public utility
field, for instance, the develop¬
ment of public service and securi¬
ties,.commissions in the various
"States, with jurisdiction over the
rates, accounting practices and
financing of public utility corn-'
)panies, has reduced the possibility
of dealing lightly with corporate
property, These protective steps
by the individual States have now
.been supplemented by the func¬
tions of the Federal Power Coin-
mission add the „ Securities. and
Exchange Commission in super¬
vising the interstate activities and
.•other aspects of the public utility
'business which are beyond the
-control of the States. As a result
"of this progress, it cam be safely
'said today that certainly irr this
•'field legerdemain of the type that'
I refer to cannot be engaged in
:with any degree of abandon.. And
•while we, in the course of our day-
"to-day work in the utility holding'
company field, are still necessarily
.reminded of the sins of the past,:
.1 do not believe that scandal or

corruption is- * the present-day
•practice. " ' ■; ■ \ ' * • :'/ [
: "In the general industrial field,.
: however, government has pres¬
ently no mechanism for effectively
• exerting control over corporate
imismanagement, and over those
practices which result in defraud¬
ing of the Government and the
.people.- It must be remembered
rthat, to the extent that liberties
iare taken today with the con¬
servation of corporate funds, the
Government will ultimately pay

'the bill in the form of excessive
costs under contracts for produc-,

I • ( -•» . *>rCi 1

tion or because, of. evasion of tax
liability.- -J , - '<• ; • /

"One method of exerting con¬
trol over such practice—limited
though it may be-'-is open to us
within the framework of existing
legal authority. We at the Com¬
mission believe that it: is possible
through exercise of our authority
to enable stockholders themselves
to control the actions of manage*
blent,;' j;Patriotic - stockholders, I
am .convinced, will -avails them/
selves of any opportunity whicH
we may give them to curb these
tendencies' to the. extent of theiii

.ability.; I have- reference to, the
proper use of the proxy machin-j
ery.-^Theoretically, the, proxy de¬
vice was set'up to enable the far-!
flung ownership of a corporation
to participate in the direction of
its affairs. As we all know, it" has
been sadly prostituted. It has be-!
come a device for the perpetration
and concealment" of the very

things that I am talking about;
The staff of our Commission has
been studying this situation-for
several years in the light of our
somewhat limited powers undei
the Securities Exchange Act. Re-4
cently they have'circulated to all
listed corporation^; and to many
other interested "pdrsoh's a draft
of new rules goyerhind' the solici¬
tation of proxies'. by;ri£ted com¬
panies;1 which if j;n6^fJmeetyth6
cesc of the practicalities of proxy
solicitation should go far toward
giving stockholders accurate and
complete information so as to
enable thertj^to curb the develop¬
ment of those practices. -j1 /
"Such pules/ cannot, of course*

stop these- excesses, /However,,
they canjr iye believe, act as . a

deterrent."/' ' J
1

"I •

Warns On Violating
Freezing Regulations
The Treasury Department re¬

ported on Sept. 1 that persons iri
the United States have been uh-:
intentionally violating the- freezi-!
ing regulations by sending secur¬

ities, currency,, checks, drafts, and
promissory notes to personsT in
Switzerland, • Spain/; / Portugal,
Sweden, and other European
countries which are frozen under
Executive Order No. 8389.

Public Interpretation No. 6, is¬
sued by the Treasury Department
on August 31,„ 1942, makes clear,
that the above-mentioned finan¬
cial instruments may be. sent to
blocked European neutral;/coun¬
tries only pursuant to a/Treasury
Department license. / Treasury-
officials stated that as a/general
policy the Treasury Department
does not issue specifip^Ticenses
permitting the sending. oj/secur-
ities, currency, checks, drafts,: or
promissory, notes to blocked neu¬
tral European countries. . Excep¬
tion may. be made in .certain cases,

however, to permit the collection
of foreign securities and coupons.

J' It was pointed out that under!
this interpretation Foreign Funds
Control was not stopping all types
of remittances and payments to

neutral European countries.. Such

remittances may be made in cer¬

tain > cases through established

banking channels under appropri¬
ate' Foreign Funds Control general
or specific licenses. Such licenses,
however, -require that., the pay¬

ment be effected by ' means of

non-negotiable mail or cable pay¬

ment pr.ders addressed.to a. bank
in the country in which-the pay¬

ments to be made: - —

- I H t'r'; !' c. I j ■! i ) b I -1 1

SEG Summary Of Proposed Proxy Rule Revision
'/... The Securities and Exchange Commission released in Philadel¬
phia on Sept. 3 "a summary of the proposed/Revision of proxy rules,1
together with the text of the rules. Their issuance was simultan¬
eous with the address by SEC Chairman Ganson Purcell, before the
Securities Commissioners' meeting in St. Paul/calling for a revision
of the proxy rules in order to curb abuses by corporate management.
/The Commission's -.statement*'
summarizing the proposed revi¬
sions follows: •: / 1 / i

"First, the rules with respect to
the disclosure' of management
compensation are proposed to be
revised. The disclosures by var¬
ious Congressional investigating
committees of practices involving
disproportionately-high compen¬
sation paid to management and
employees of corporations engag¬
ed in war work have resulted in

Widespread investor demand for
more information concerning the
salaries of, officers and directors.
The present rules are inadequate
to'.'meet this demand since they
give information only,with respect
to directors who ate nominees for
office and then only if the direct
tor receives one of the three'High-*
est .remunerations, paid t6 any of¬
ficer, director; or employee.'- The
proposal would require informa-i
tion concerning the salaries of all
officers and directors of the'com¬

pany and would, in addition, re¬

quire tabulation by salary groups
of all salaries of officers, directors,
or employees receiving compen¬
sation in excess of $25,000 a year.
In this connection, the amount of
compensation would be required
to be shown in tabular form, sep¬
arating salaries and bonuses on
one hand from other forms;of'^e^
muneration,/'such^/s/ retirement
plans) 1 options, 'VMM'*loans/'" The
rules ■ woiild "kl'so eft'aiid th'e re¬

quirements /corictermng disclosure
of dealings; with fme; corporation
by officers artd/dire^brs and theif
associates. The pi/e^ent rules re¬

quire feuch.'disclosure only when
prbperly is sold to the corporation.
Tbe proposed amendment would
fefqbire*'disclosure of all dealings
With th$" corporation accompanied
by details with respect 'to trans¬
actions which are material.'- The
definition of '"associate" in the

present rules has been broadened
to include trusts and estates of

which a ■ director/is a fiduciary
and corporations of which a direc-
tpp; is; an,officer/,' .;/ ""J/J'J/p
"Second, the proposed J rules

would require that proxy solicit)-?;
ing material be accompanied by p
.report of/the activities of the cor?

poration during the preceding
year, including comparative fi¬
nancial statements. The substan¬

tial nature of the changes which
have occurred in the business of
listed corporations during the per¬
iod of adjustment to war produc¬
tion makes it essential that stock¬
holders be informed : of such

changes. - The proposal would re¬

quire that material in the nature
of the ordinary annual report to
stockholders be -filed with the
Commission as part of the proxy
soliciting material; - In general/
most / listed corporations make
such reports to their security hold--
ers. - In such cases, the rule will
merely imake it necessary that
those reports be filed as part of
the proxy soliciting material. On
the other hand, corporations which!
have not made such reports will
be required to. make them. .. |

'

"It, is anticipated that the pro¬

posal will result, in considerable
.simplification and consolidation
of reports. At present, many cor¬
porations are in the habit of pre¬
paring three documents: (1) an
annual report to stockholders;
(2) a proxy statement, and (3) an
annual report to the Commission
on Form 10-K. Under the pro¬

posed rules it will be possible to
merge the first two documents.
If the proposal is finally adopted,
the Commission will have an op¬

portunity to permit this document
to be filed in lieu of most of the
information presently called for
by Form 10-K. In that event, the
single document which is the .an¬

nual-report-4o-stockholders and

the proxy statement - can also be

used as the 10-K report merely by
making a few additions in the
form of exhibits or schedules. It
is1 appreciated that in some cases

reasons of practical necessity Will
require- the mailing of the annual
report in advance of the direct
solicitation of proxies -and the
rules make provision for such q

procedure. However, it is ex¬

pected that in most cases the sin/
gle document can be used/ f' I

"Third, the rules propose an ex/
tension of the rights of stockhold¬
ers not connected with the mam

agement/ At present, in the event
that; a .stockholder advises the

management of his intention to
submit a proposal to his fellow
stockholders for action at a stock¬
holders' meeting, /ithe manage-!
ment must: include /in its proxy
soliciting material a statement of
the proposal and an opportunity
to security holders to vote on the
proposal. • It - is intended-»in' the
proposed rules to give such a
stockholder the right to include
Summary of Proposed __aL_TWO
a. 100 word statement as to the
reasons for the resolution he pro¬
poses; The management will, of
course, retain its present right do
comment in opposition at such
length as it sees fit. The proposed
rules also - require : that minority
stockholders be given an' • oppor¬

tunity to nominate directors or

auditors to be submitted to their
fellow stockholders be means'of->a

proxy/"- Minority * stockholders
proposing such officers or auditors
will, of course, be required to give
the information about such of¬
ficers and auditors required by the
rules/-- Limitations on thd number
of nominations which cart be made

by minority stockholders may be
imposed by "the* management on
some fair Unrequitable* basis; /'
''Other' 'suggestions are the fol¬

lowing: (a) The present form of
proxy rules requires a ballot vote
on " all proposals submitted to
stockholders for action. While
the ballot form has become famil¬
iar to stockholders during a per¬
iod of approximately four yeais, j
some, managements have; failed to
follow the general practice/ and
have adopted ^procedures which
encourage signature in blank
rather than execution of the bal¬

lot. Under the present rules, a
number of - managements have
drafted proxies so that the failure
of a security holder to indicate
how he desired his vote cast on a

particular proposal vested author¬
ity in the management to vote the
proxy in support of its position on

the/proposal. Many investors
have " commented * that manage¬
ment should be permitted to vote
only those / proxies; specifically
marked./,: It is proposed that this
suggestion be adopted as -part of
the amended rules. /
/■(b),Although Section. 14 does

not require such a limitation, the
present rule has an exemption for
solicitations without-use of the
mails or interstate commerce.

In some cases this has worked un¬

fairly., Minority ..stockholders
have/on occasion, solicited in op¬

position to managements without:
use of the mails and have thus
avoided complying with the proxy

rules/while the management was
giving complete h. /information.,
Similarly^ managements / with
close to the quorum ^requirements:
in their own hands have avoided
disclosures to their stockholders

by soliciting the additional votes
necessary , for a quorum without
use of the mails or the facilities

of interstate commerce. It is pro¬

posed, therefore, that this exemp¬

tion be abolished. In the case of

stockholders desiring merely to;

represent a few friends, relatives,
or business associates, an exemp
./ .v :;1c - fvr/} i;/ O'i/ vSO I

Naf I Bank Assets Up;
Loans Show Decline

The total assets of national
banks on June 30 of this year
amounted to nearly $45,000,000,-
000, it was announced Sept. 1 by
Comptroller of the Currency Pres¬
ton Delano. Returns from the pall
covered the 5,107 active national
banks in the United States/and
possessions. The assets refecirted
were 1 greater by $1,662,000,000
than those reported by the 5,115
national banks on April 4, 1942,
the date of the previous call, and
showed an increase of $3,844,000,-
000 over the amount reported by
the 5,136 activd1 banks On June 30,
1941, • -■

The Comptroller's announce¬
ment continued: //.
"Loans and discounts as of the

gurrent call date were $10,902,-
000,000, a decrease of $667,000,000
Since April, 1942, and a decrease of
$20,000,000 since June of last year.
^ "The deposits totaled $40,659,»
000,000, excluding reciprocal in¬
terbank demand depposits of
$439,000,000. The banks were re¬
quired to report reciprocal bank
balances on a net basis in response
to the call for June 30, 1942, the
first time since 1921. The amounts

of such balances in the interim,
however, are not available but on
a comparative basis the recent fig--
ures show increases in deposits in
the three, and twelve month pe¬
riods of $1,621,000,000 and $3,747^
000,000, respectively. The deposits
consisted of demand and time de¬

posits of individuals, partnerships
and corporations -of $21,945,000,000
and t. $7,841,000,000,/respectively.
United States Government, de^

posits of $1,175,000,000, deposits of
States and political subdivisions of
$2,742,000,000* postal. savings of
$14,000,000, certified and cashiers!
checks, cash letters of credit:, and
travelers' checks outstanding 'of
$443,000,000, and deposits of banks;
excluding reciprocal balances, -.of
$6,499,000,000. ' -V'Jl"'
"Investments by the banks " in

United States GoveHimeilt obli¬

gations, direct and guaranteed, as
of June 30, 1942, aggregating $14J
929,000,000, were $2,147,000,000
more than in April 1942, and $3j
793,000,000 more than the amount
held a year previous. The direct
aft'd ^indirect obligations held }oii
Jiind 30 last were $13,300,000,000
6nd $1,629,000,000, respeetivelyi
Other bonds, stocks and seduritfeis
held totaling $3,714,000,000," in/
cluding obligations of States and
political subdivisions of $1,961,-
000,000, showed decreases in the
three and twelve month periods
of $129,000,000 and $104,000,000,
respectively.
"Cash of $728,000,000, balances

with other banks, excluding re¬

ciprocal balances, of $6,099,000,000,
and reserve with Federal Reserve
banks of $7,489,000,000, a total of
$14,316,000,000, increased $345,r
000.000 since April of this year
and $234,000,000 since June 1941, ■

/Bills payable; rediscounts and
other , liabilities for borrowed

money of $2,000,000 showed a de-
crease of $10,000,000 since April,
but was about the same as in June
last-year. 4. / / .;;'//;/ ■*•

"The-unimpaired capital stock
.of the i banks was» $1,508,000,000,
including $152,000,000 preferred
stock. Surplus of $1,411,000,000,
undivided profits of $516,000,000,
and reserve accounts of $245,000*

000, a total of $2,172,000,000, in¬
creased $11,000,000 since April and

$97:000,000 since June 1941. - k

"The percentage of loans and
discounts to total deposits on June

30, 1942, was 26.81, in comparison
with 29.31 on April 4, 1942, and
29.24 on June 30, 1941." ( v

tion is given for solicitation of not

more than ten persons. -

The remaining amendments are

minor, largely for purposes :of

clarifying and codifying existing

-•requirements. * < 4; * -
y ■ 11 .■' •;!-tii vitr. \-i <'!/• >.
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Meat Rationing And
Quota Sales Proposed
Consumer rationing of meat

within four months, establishment
of quotas for sales by packers to
civilian markets and voluntary
conservation of meats by civilians
were unanimously recommended
to the War Production Board on

Aug. 31 by its Food Requirements
Committee.
The Committee, of which Sec¬

retary of Agriculture Wickard is
Chairman, made these recommen¬
dations alter six weeks of study
;of the demand and supply meat
situation.
The proposed program has two

main objectives: ' 1 ■ ' -i ;.■•
1. Assure adequate meat sup-

'

plies for the United States Army
and Navy and, through lend-lease,
'other allied nations; and
;••• 2. Equitably distribute the 'r|e~
maining supply of meat for civil¬
ian consumption. f

■ Since the Office of Price Ad-
• ministration is not expected to in¬
stitute its rationing program be¬
fore Jan. 1, 1943, the Committee
called on civilians to voluntarily
conserve the so-called "red meats"
—beef, veal, pork, lamb and mut¬
ton—by substituting cheese, poul¬
try , fish and beans for part of
their meat requirements. It did
not rule out the possibility of
"meatless days."

: The WPB is expected to issue
within two weeks a conservation
order establishing quotas for sales
of meats by packers to civilian
markets. The proposed conserva¬
tion order, it was explained; "will
allow packers to supply civilians
with as much meat per capita as

they have eaten on the average in
the past 10 years. It will give
our civilians approximately 2Vz
pounds of meat per person pet
week." :
In a move designed to prevent

the evasion of existing and forth¬
coming price regulations, the
OPA ordered on Sept. 3, that ef¬
fective Sept. 8, the entire meat
industry be brought under unified
licensing control.
Since retailers are now licensed

under the general maximum price
iregulation, they are excluded
-from the OPA order-, which auto¬
matically licenses all packers,
.wholesalers and custom slaughter¬
ers and makes the license a re¬

quired condition for selling any
.meat or meat product subject tp
:price regulations. At present this
includes dressed hogs, beef, veal
and lamb carcasses and virtually
all wholesale and retail Cuts ex¬

cept mutton. The regulation pro¬
vides for suspension of licenses in
the event of violation of price
regulations. :
Coincident with the move, the

OPA announced it had filed in¬
junction suits in Federal courts in
sixteen cities to force more than
•100 meat packers and distributors
to comply with price regulations.
The agency said most Of the cases
involved so-called up-grading of
beef and veal and overcharging.
Secretary Wickard issued the

following statement of facts about
'meat Output and meat demand:
\ "1. The total supply is the larg¬
est on record. Livestock produc¬
tion is the greatest in history.
Packers are handling and will
handle more meat than ever ber
fofe. For the present marketing
<year the meat output of America
-will be more than 24,000,000,000
pounds.
"2. The total demand is also the

largest on record. Our fighting
forces need large quantities of
our meat. Our allies need large
supplies. Military and lend-lease
schedules now call for , about
6,000,000.000 pounds, and may go
.higher if ships become available.
On top of that, our civilian popu¬
lation, with the highest incomes
on record, working harder than
ever before, want more meat than1
ever, before. They would take
about 21,000,000,000 pounds this
year.

: "3, The total demand adds up to.
more than the total supply, 27,-

000,000,000 pounds of demand;
24,000,000,000 pounds of supply.
"4. We can't take the meat away

from Our fighting men. Also, we
must keep sending our allies
enough to sustain their war effort.
"The first problem before the

Committee, then, is how to make
sure that the supply is managed so
that our fighting men and their
allies get their minimum require¬
ments. ' .

"The Committee's decision is a

WPB conservation order, limiting
the amount that packers can sell
into civilian trade in this country.
The Committee recommended that
it be issued as soon as possible. It
will allow packers to Supply civil¬
ians with as much meat per capita
as they have eaten On the average
in the past 10 years. It will give
our civilians approximately two
and one-half pounds Of meat per
person per week, as contrasted
with the one pound to. the British
civilian, twelve ounces to the
German, five ounces to the
Belgian. ' It is an adequate meat
Supply. When you add in the in¬
creased supply of poultry and
Cheese and dry beans we have, it
provides a top-notch protein diet
for us. ..v.'

. ■ v \ , \
"But still, the civilian meat sup^

ply will be less than civilians
would buy. . : y ' . V j
"Therefore, the second problem

before the Foods Requirements
Committee is how to assure fair
distribution of the supply among
the people of the country. We
ought to manage the supply so
that the housewife who can't get
to the store until afternoon won't
be forced to do without; so that
every one has a chance to buy his
fair share of the total. Also we

must see that the supply is di¬
vided evenly, throughout the year.
That is, if civilians eat unlimited
amounts of meat during the heavy
marketing season this winter there
may be serious civilian shortage
next spring and summer when
livestock marketings will, decline,
as they always do, at that Time
of year.,' y ~. , V ~,y "I

■ "Here are the Committee's con¬

clusions on how the meat supply
should be managed to assure fair
distribution among consumers and
among seasons:

• "1. Completely fair distribution;
can best be assured by rationing.
As soon as it can be made ready,
we should install a program of
meat rationing. But rationing can-:
not be made ready in less than
four months. ■ . I
"2."Meantime, there is need for

voluntary conservation of meat.";
President Roosevelt, at his press

conference on Aug. 28, said that
"meatless days" would be one way
to Save cargo space. He estimated
that 30 to 40 ships now engaged
in carrying meat to the United Na¬
tions from Argentina, New Zea¬
land and Australia could be re¬

leased for transporting war ma¬
terials if most of the meat were

shipped from this Country. 1

Kanzler ln"wPB Post
■* Appointment of Ernest Kanzler
as Director G.eneral for Operations
of the War Production Board was

announced on Sept. 2 by Chairman
Donald M. Nelson. He succeeds

Amory Houghton, Who resigned,
effective Sept. 15, in order to re¬
turn to his position as Chairman
of the Board of the Corning Glass
Works Tsee issue Of Sept. 3, page*
824). Mr. Kanzler, who has been
serving as deputy chairman on

program process, will have super¬
vision over all WPB operations
carried out through industry
branches and materials branches.
He has held two other positions
with the WPB—as chief of • the
Automotive Branch and as region¬
al director in Detroit where he
had direct charge of conversion
of the automobile industry to war

production.
He served as President of the

Universal Credit Corp. from 1928
until he became identified with
the WPB. Previously he was

Vice President in charge of pro¬
duction for the Ford Motor Co.

WPB Approves Plai To i
Regulate Inventories

The War Production Board has

approved a plan to regulate in¬
ventories of finished civilian

goods in the hands of wholesaler^
and retailers, Chairman Donald
M. Nelson announced on Sept." 4. j
The program, Mr. Nelson said,'

wTill contribute towards an equit¬
able distribution of inventories

throughout the country and cart
be accomplished through sound
merchandising operations without
unnecessary hardship or difficult
ties. : '!
Acting on the basis of recom¬

mendations of the special Whole¬
sale and Retail Inventory Policy
Committee of the Office of Civile
ian Supply, which undertook a
six weeks' investigation of civilian
goods inventory problems
throughout the country, Mr. Nel¬
son said that WPB . is working on
two steps looking toward the bal¬
ancing and limiting of all whole¬
sale and retail inventories. Theyi
are:;' .•. ;/■•■; . ; ';';T

1.; The' issuance of an order re-j
quiring quarterly inventory and
sales reports, accompanied by a
statement of what the War Pro¬
duction Board considers to be a

"normal" inventory. That inven-1
tory for each concern would be
its present total-company ' stock
related to its current rate of sales
in the same proportion as stock
was to sales in the corresponding
quarter of the years 1939-40-41
averaged. ;. :

'

2. The development of a second
order, for possible use if an an¬

alysis of the/reports discloses :a
need for such, formal control and
enforcement in order to maintain1
"normal" inventories, along the
lines recommended by the special
committee. The committee rec¬

ommended that any such order;
if issued, should become effective
about the first of the year unless
the information revealed by the
quarterly inventory and^sales re¬

ports indicates that suffering prog'J
i ess has beeri made voluntarily
by distributors themselves toward;
the government's objectives.
At the same time, Mr. Nelson

announced WPB approval of an-'
other phase of the committee's re¬

port calling for quarterly inven¬
tory and sales reports by manu¬
facturers of : finished civilian

goods, and for an immediate in¬
quiry into and testing of the ap¬
plicability of some form of limita¬
tion to manufacturers' inventories.
"Such action is deemed essential

as the committee seriously ques¬
tions the effectiveness of any plan
limiting wholesale and retail in-i
ventories which does not include'
those of manufacturers," the re¬
port states. "This doubt is caused1
by the wide extent of vertical in-!
tegration of wholesaling and re¬

tailing with manufacuring and by
the likelihood of informal or se¬

cret stock - carrying arrange¬
ments." '• ' /■"" ■'
The / committee recommended

two general exemptions from the
plan:;/ ' ' • ': ■'"J

1. Any manufacturer of ' mer¬
chant regardless of type of busi¬
ness whose total sales for the
twelve-month period fending Sept.
30, 1942 (or the end of any subse¬
quent •- month) were ' less than1
$100,000 or whose inventory on.
the same date was less than $25,-
000 at cost value. " ; : • ' v\.

2. Regardless of size of volume:
Merchants primarily engaged in
the food business, eating and
drinking places, second-hand
stores, florist shops, antiqufe shops,
service establishments, stefel or
other raw metal warehouses, deal¬
ers in motor vehicles or replace¬
ment parts, hay, grain • and feed
stores, farm implement dealers,
and merchants handling fuel oil,
coal and other kinds of fuel;
manufacturers of .food products,
agricultural implements, motor
vehicles or replacement parts,.and
refiners or processors of petrol¬
eum products.
The reporting stage of the pro¬

gram would consist of collecting,

analyzing and interpreting the in¬
ventory,'. and sales data of mer¬
chants and manufacturers in or¬

der to provide information on in¬
ventory-sales relationships during
the base period, permit compar¬
ison of the current inventory-
sales relationships with those of
the base period, and allow time
to study the administrative prob¬
lems that would be connected

with any plan for a formal inven¬
tory limitation order.
The second stage of the treat¬

ment of the problem, if the an-

laysis of the reports shows that
it is necessary, would involve ac¬
tual installation and administra¬

tion of a limitation order. The
Committee recommended That if
such an order is decided upon, it
become effective at the end of the

quarter beginning Dec. 1, 1942,
Jan. 1,. 1943, or Feb. 1, 1943, the
exact date depending upon an "in¬
ventory reporting year" selected
by each merchant. • •
.. The committee stated that it de¬
sired to make a prompt recom^
mendation on inventory limitation
if) order "to facilitate proper plan¬
ning and placing of forward or¬
ders as well as orderly balancing
of stocks by merchants and man¬
ufacturers." It recommended that

further study be made, because of
special problems involved, of four
classes of merchandise before any
formal limitation order is consid¬
ered for them, but said that they
should be included in the report¬
ing period of the program.
These classes include goods now

under inventory limitation
through the operation of Order
L-63, which restricts inventories
of 19 classes of supplies held by
wholesalers,- jobbers, dealers, re¬
tailers or/.; branch warehouses;
goods frozen or restricted as to
sale by rationing or priorities un-

de?; previous government 'orders;
goods which are stockpiled under
previous, orders, and alcoholic
.beverages, ; T'/./Tw;

August Failures Show :

Continued Decline
August business failures con¬

tinue the trend that has been in

evidence for some months and

are lower than in July and a year

ago,1 both as to the number and
amount involved. Business insol¬
vencies in August, according td
Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., totaled
698 and involved $6,781,000, li-;
abilities, as compared with 764 in¬
volving $8,548,000 in July and 954
involving $11,134,000 in August
1941..
The falling off in number from

July took place in all divisions
except only the Construction di¬
vision. When the amount of lia¬
bilities is taken into consideration
all divisions recorded a decrease
from a month ago except the
manufacturing division.
/ Manufacturing failures last
month numbered 119, involving
$2,249,000 liabilities, compared
with 120 in July with $2,078,000
liabilities.' Wholesale insolvencies
decreased to 61 with $999,000
liabilities from 64, with $1,021,000
liabilities in July. In the Retail
trade section, failures were down
to 405 from 465 in July and lia¬
bilities to $2,475,000 from $3,950,-
000 a month ago. Construction
insolvencies numbered .66 with
$520,000 liabilities, which com¬

pares with 63 with $584,000 lia¬
bilities in July. Commercial Ser¬
vice failures numbered 47 with

$538,000 liabilities, as against 52
with $915,000 liabilities in July
1942.

When the country is divided
into Federal Reserve districts it
is

. seen that , eight districts had
fewer insolvencies in August than
in July while the St. Louis, the
Minneapolis and the Dallas Re¬
serve districts had more and the
Cleveland Reserve District had
the same number. When the
amount Of liabilities is considered
the • Chicago,. Minneapolis, St.
Louis and Dallas Federal Reserve
districts had greater liabilities,
while all the remaining districts
had a smaller amount involved.

Reciprocal Lend-
Lease Pads Signed

A series of reciprocal lend-
lease aid agreements, formalizing
the principles of mutual assistance
against the enemy, were conclud¬
ed by the United States on Sept.
3 with Great Britain, Australia,
New Zealand and Fighting France.
The agreements specify and forrti-
alize the principles and proced¬
ures covering aid to the armed
forces of the United States by the
other parties to the agreements
on the same terms as those under
which the United States supplies
lend-lease aid to them.
The British, Australian and

New Zealand agreements were
concluded in Washington by ex¬

changes of notes between Secre¬
tary of State Hull, British Am¬
bassador Lord Halifax, Austra¬
lian Minister Sir Owen DixOh and
New Zealand's Minister, Walter
Nash. Thfe agreement with Fight¬
ing France was concluded in Lon¬
don by Brig.-Gen. John E. Dahl-
quist, acting military represent¬
ative of the United States arid
Maurice de Jean, representing the
French National Committee head¬
ed by Geri. Charles de Gaulle.'
v A State Department announce¬
ment explained:
"Each of these argeements,

specifies that the general principle
governing the provision of mutual
aid is that the war production and
war resources of each contracting
party should be used in ways
which most effectively utilize the
available materials, manpower,
production facilities and shipping
space. .' ; T /..: . y- - ;y
"The agreements further specify

that a maximum of the articles
and services provided by each
party to the other shall be in the
form of reciprocal aid so that the
need of each for the currency of
the other may: be reduced to a

minimum. Each of the other

parties agrees to provide the arm¬

ed forces of the United. States with
military equipment,» munitions,
military and naval stores, other
supplies, materials, facilities and
services when they can most ef¬
fectively be procured in their re¬

spective countries. -v • . -tT
"The agreements formalize the

principles and procedures appli¬
cable to the provision of aid to the
armed forces of the United States

by the other parties on the same
terms as those under which the
United States supplies aid to therh
in accordance with the provisions
of the Lease-Lend Act. /; *

"Each of them, without await¬
ing conclusion of a formal agree¬
ment, has been providing such aid
on these terms as occasion re¬

quired since the passage of the
Lease-Lend Act. This aid is rapid¬
ly increasing in importance as the
intensity of the American war ef¬
fort increases in the various
theatres of operations concerned."

68 Cargo Ships, Tankers >

Delivered In August
The U. S, Maritime Commission

announced on Sept. 2 that Amer¬
ican shipyards delivered 68 new

cargo vessels and large tankers
during August having a total-of
753,600 deadweight, tons.- This
was below July production when
71 ships aggregating 790,300 dead¬
weight tons were delivered.

West Coast yards turned out 31
ships Atlantic Coast yards 24 and
Gulf Coast yards 12. /;
In the August total were 57

Liberty ships, 4 large tankers, 3
C-2 vessels of standard design, 2
cargo ships for the British, one
large combination passenger-cargo
ship and one large Great Lakes
ore carrier. .

Average time for the August
deliveries for all yards construc¬
ting Liberty ships was 83.3 days
from keel laying to delivery—the
lowest mark yet attained.

California Shipbuilding Corp.',
Wilmington, Calif., was the largest
single producer with 11 ships. •'
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Praises Fed, Regulation
Of Invest. Companies

.' Declaring that it is toci fearly to
measure the long-term effects of
Federal regulation of investment
companies, Paul Bartholet, Execu¬
tive Director of the National As-
sbciation of Investment Compa¬
nies, on Sept. 3 told the 25th an¬
nual convention of the National
Association Of Securities Commis¬
sioners in St. Paul, that Federal*
regulation has proved workable to
date and that the business has
found the overall' administration
of the 1940 Act reasonable /and
fair. / /v/;// v\.^V-■ ■ ■■, ,■/■/
; Success in attaining the two
principal objectives of regulation
—the protection of the public and
encouragement of healthy growth
of the business regulated —- de¬
pends, Mr. Bartholet said, partly
oh the qualifications and attitude
cif the regulator, and partly on the
sense of public responsibility and
attitude of the regulated. /'■://'
v j "We have been .fortunate," he
said, "in having as administrators
Commissioners and staff members
who are familiar with our busi¬
ness and have an intimate knowl¬

edge of the legislative history and
objectives, of the Act." // : //
( Mr. Bartholet warned against
overzealous administration, with¬
out due regard for the practical
necessities of business, as likely to
defeat the purpose of regulation.
Such administration, he asserted,
"entails the grave risk of stifling
enterprise and placing manage¬
ment in a regulatory strait-jacket.
It does riot help the -investor.
Rather, by rendering inert the
management on whom he relies
to take care of his savings, it vic¬
timises the investor.

{ 1 "There is equal danger," >■ Mr.
Bartholet cautioned, "in overzeal-
ousness on the part of manage¬
ment in blindly fighting regula¬
tion and in demanding special
prerogatives. Those of us to whom
regulation applies must consider
it not only a privilege but an im¬
portant duty to help make it work.
-It is here to stay. We had better
adjust ourselves accordingly.. Let
those who complain about the
ruinous effects of regulation and
its arbitrary and biased adminis¬
tration look instead for its advan¬
tages, seek to capitalize on its

: benefits, and try to cure its de-
ftcts • S'y:■'*<;.'S'/ /' J;'.,' ,/V"7.

( Mr, Bartholet said that invest¬
ment company managers have
been surprised that a regulatory
measure so far-reaching could be
administered, especiallyy in . its
early stages, with so little friction,
so few hardships and so little ex¬

pense, As to what had been ac¬
complished by regulation, he said:
v: "We believe that the Act has
prevented the recurrence of
abuses. It has discouraged irre¬
sponsible elements from entering
the investment company field. It
has confirmed sound fiduciary
standards of conduct for those in
the field. Moreover, the very ex¬
istence of this Federal regulation
has stood as a warning to would-
be wrong-doers." /■://
i Pointing out that ' the most im-

. mediate problem. confronting the
business was the protection of in¬
vestors'; funds against the hazards
of war, Mr. Bartholet said that
investment companies, in common
"with all other forms of enterprise,
face the larger and eoually press¬
ing problems of how they can help
win the war and prepare for post¬
war reconstruction. ■/.// //7/7/
t i "Investment : companies have
bought, and are buying, war bonds
and other government securities,"
Mr, Bartholet continued. "The
free cash reserves which are avail¬
able for this purpose are, however,
limited. Discussions have been
under way for some time, within
the industry and with government
officials, as to how this business
can increase its part in. the gov¬
ernment's war program.
"Investment/ companies * have

: sunnlied. and are supplying eouity
capitarto war industries. Opoor-
tunities 6pen to them have been

fewer than might be supposed,
however: So rapid has beeh the
development ana so gigantic the
heed that the government has per¬
force become the prime supplier
of capital. The demands upon in¬
vestment companies as upon other
financial institutions have conse¬

quently diminished. 7 .'■■■•/. '///
"I can see no such limitations,;

however, on the part investment
companies can play in post-waf
reconstruction. The revolutionary
social:, and economic, changes
through which the world is going
all point to fewer large aggrega^
tions of capital in the future. • So
long as there is private enterprise
in this country—and 1 hope there
always will be—there must be in¬
vestors. The day of the large in¬
vestor is passing; obviously if in¬
dustry is to be financed. Owners
of small amounts Of capital must
play an increasingly important
part. And, in my opinion, they
will play this part to a very large
extent through the medium of the
investment company. I say this
because so far as I know the inj
vestment company provides thp
only souhd answer to-the need of
the small investor who has neither
the capacity nor time to handle
wisely the investment Of his CapH
tai/v-a;/ //: v ■ ■

when
, inventoriesfell off each! required tb divest itself of the
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Wholesalers' Sales,
Snvenfories, And 1
Credits In July

sale s of. .• wholesalers

amounting to $312,655,000, was an
advance of 9% over- the same

month a year ago, according to an
announcement released Aug. 31 by
J. C. Capt, Director of th£ Census.
The gain reported in June Of this
year as compared with June/1941
was 11%. Art increase of 5% oc¬

curred between June and July of
1942 as against the increase Of 7%
recorded between these months in
1941. Sales for the first seven

months of 1942 were 21% above
the corresponding period of 1941:
The Census Bureau's announce-:'

ment further said: //'. ;//
."Twenty-six of the 35 trades for

which separate data was presented
in this report showed increases
in sales for July of this year, com¬

pared ; with . July 1941, / seven
showed decreases, and two (chem¬
icals, and machinery, equipment,
and supplies) remained at .ap¬

proximately the same level. Non¬
durable lines enjoyed the most
substantial increases in dollar vol¬
ume for July of this year, com¬
pared with the same month of last
year. Sales of full-line wholesalers
of groceries and foods advanced
16%; meats and meat : products
50%; dry goods, 15%; shoes and
other footwear, 14%; drugs- and
sundries (liquor excluded), 12%:
tobacco and its products, 11%; and
confectionery, 30%. Dollar vol¬
ume for wholesalers of paper and
its products, however, dropped
14%; for paints and varnishes, 8%.
With the exception of the 22% in¬
crease shown for jewelry Whole¬
salers and the 11% gain for whole¬
salers of industrial supplies, the
durable goods trades for 'which
separate statistics are presented in
this report recorded sales losses
or. only slight gains for July 1942;
compared with July 1941. Sales

*. metals wholesalers dropped
17%; electrical goods. 16%.; furni¬
ture and house furnishings, 10%;
and automotive supplies, 8%. Dol¬
lar sales of plumbing and heating
supplies wholesalers and of lum¬
ber and building materials whole¬
salers gained 4% and.3%, respec¬
tively. :;■■■; ;; >//- ■ /

■"

"Inventories', in terms of dollars
based On cost values, at the close
of Ju.lv were down 3% / compared
with June, the fourth consecutive
month since December 194(1 when
inventories at/ the end of the

month/were lower than, those at

the beginning, inventories at the
close of Julv 1942 were - at; ap¬
proximate! v the same level- as in¬
ventories for the same datq last
year, continuing the trend in evi¬
dence since the first of the year,

month on the basis of a comparison
with the same month of the previ¬
ous year/ - /;.: ' •'/ '■ /'■
"The stock-sales ratio for whole¬

sales at the close of July 1942 wag
131 as against 137 for July 1941,
and 141 for June 1942. Of the 31
trades for which stock-sales ratios
are shown, 18 registered a de¬
crease in their ratios for July 1942,
Compared with those for July 1941,
and 13 showed increases. Whole¬
salers of Industrial supplies, with
art 11% ■" increase in sales &hd \a
4%. decrease in inventories, regis¬
tered a stock-sales ratio of 140
for; July 1942 as compared with
168 for July a year ago, Meat and
meat products wholesalers, with a
sales gain of 50% and a 6% de¬
crease in inventories, recorded a
stock-sales ratio! of 37 for July bf
this year as against a ratio of 54
for July -1941. , Wholesalers of
plumbing and beating supplies
and bf machinery, equipment, and
supplies also showed appreciable
decreases in stock-sales ratios at

the close of July, compared with
a year ago. Substantial increases
in stock-sales ratios, .however,
were shown for wholesalers of in¬

dustrial chemicals, paints ahd var¬
nishes, and paper and its products
on the basis of a comparison with
July/194L 1
Z'Cbllections on accounts receiv¬

able were up more than 12% for
July 1942,/compared with July
•1941, and 3%, compared with June
1942. /The,, collection ratio for
July of this, year was 90; for July
of last.year, 80, and for June 1942,
87.. Accounts receivable were

slightly greater oh July 1* 1942,
;han on July 1, 1941.; Accounts
receivable were 3% less on July
I, .1942, than at the beginning of
June 1942/' //. .• /,//, *!/ 7//77//';/
; This monthly stud^JS conducted
jointly :hy the National Associa¬
tion of Credit Men and the Bureau

of the Census.r" .• ;// / '/ /-/';//;./ . //
• /'■'-'x ;

AssociatedPressMM

|fAs Monopoly By U. S.
• The Federal Government on

Aug. 28 filed a "civil complaint in
/he U. S;. District Court for South¬
ern-New-York charging the As¬
sociated/Press,' world's largest
news gathering organization/ with
acts of monopoly and restraint of
trade- and asked the court for an

order to force the A. P. to open

its membership rolls to any news-:
paper willing to pay the cost.

"

/ Contending that a newspaper
without A. P. news service suffers

competitive - disadvantage, t b e
Government's complaint, dealing
wftb corporate matters only, men¬
tioned specifically "The Chicago
Sun" : as having been unable . to
obtain membership. It also cited
the. .case - iof - the Washington
"Times-Herald." .

f-i The % following /regarding the
"?se is from the New York "Sun"
of Aug. 28:

•; "The Government's complaint,-
in brief, made these allegations:
'

: "1: Those provisions of the A. P.
by-laws "which exclude competi¬
tors of existing members from
membership 'and the A. P. 'news,
illegally restrain , and monopolize
interstate commerce in news, and

illegally restrain; the interstate
commerce of newspapers which
are prevented from obtaining
A. P. news; • •/ r/ v//;-/%:
'/"2. The provision of the A. P.
by-laws requiring each of nearly
1,300 members to "furnish local
news gathered by its own staff
exclusively to the A. P. illegally
restrains and monopolizes inter¬
state commerce in news, / - "
"In addition it was asserted that

the acquistion by the A. P; in
1941; of the stock of-Wide World
Photos. Inc., a news-picture serv¬
ice formerly owned by the New
York "Times," was an illegal ac¬

quisition of stock of a competing
corporation. The petition asked
that the Associated Press be-per¬
manently enjoined against fur¬
ther/enforcement of - the by-law
provisions referred to and also

Wide World stock
"Named as defendants were the

association; a non-profit coopera¬
tive incorporated in New York;
the eighteen members of the
board of directors; the publishers
of the newspapers with which the
directors are affiliated, and the
nearly 1,300 other members in
the United States as a group.
The A. P. serves more than 2,000
newspapers throughout the world.
Only • members in / continental
United States were named' how¬
ever. • - :•; ; < /./',>'/'/■■ / ' v.
"The Government's petition for

an injunction against certain by¬
laws—amehdfed by the members
themselves at their annual meet¬

ing last April—contended, among
other things, that news agency
service is 'essential td the sur¬

vival -of any/newspapers'; that
there are three news agencies and
that 'of the news services supplied
by those three, that of the Asso¬
ciated Press ranks in the forefront
in public reputation and esteem,
and that 'a newspaper which is
barred from A. P. news operates
under a competitive disadvantage
with A. P. members.'
■ "The two other news services
referred to are the United Presis

and the-International News Serv-
ice. • /;/'/;;/;'//■///;Z;//://
; "The case was handled in the

Department of Justice by John
Henry Lewin and, Charles E. Wes¬
ton,. special assistants to the At¬

torney-General, under the direc¬
tion of Assistant Attorney-Gen¬
eral Thurman Arnold."
President Robert McLean of the

Associated Press, in a statement
issued for the board of directors,
said: ■// //;,/ ///•;'/;/.;
/"The Associated Press has in¬
vaded the lawful fights of no one
in the great and unsurpassed
service that it has rendered to the

reading public for the last t 42
years. What is charged against
it is hb mcfre, at bottom, than this:
That is seeks to protect its mem¬
bers who havC invested their skill.
thCir work and their money in its
growth. ;/ ?; ■/■ {■. ■).'; :■,;■; /%; '•' ■

//"The Associated Press will re¬
sist •• the present proceedings as
without - merit in either law: or
fact." ;■ :/yV;/'/r:/■"'/■/:'

on the same basis, you should hot
blame Hoover for the depression
in his administration. We held
Hoover responsible for the coun¬

try's ills that came under him.
By the same token, Roosevelt
should be held accountable for the
ills which the world is experienc¬
ing today. We say this because
politicians tell you they are re¬

sponsible for prosperity. It fol¬
lowed that Hoover was responsible
for UNprosperity. Similarly,,,we
believe that the indications show
that Roosevelt, notwithstanding
the charm of his voice, is now/
to be held for the condition •

which the country is in. The fact-
will remain that after eight years
he still had . an unemployment,
problem, notwithstanding the so-,
called social gains which his bally-;
hoo insisted he had brought about.
And the fact also remains that,
full employment did not come/
about until we had a war. /

; Our overall point is that the „

Republicans should see the com-/
plete picture and not try to oUt-
demagogue the New Deal in the:
fall campaigns. They should be/
different; Or they should be just'
what they are—Republicans. , //:

/From Washington
s. (Continued from First Page)

/ The thing for the Republicans to
do, then, is not to traffic with
them, not to temporize with them
in the slightest. Republicans will
be elected to office this fall wher¬
ever and if there is a reaction

against the existing order.; There
are many indications that this
reaction is under way. //;
The Republicans' appeal should

be, not that they are just as good
as the New Dealers, but that they
are distinctly different. In this
way they will lose the CIO vote,
which they can't possibly get; the
Negro vote, which Mrs. Roosevelt
has very largely sewed up. But
they will bring out the very best
that is in the-rest of the country.
They will be amazed how many
AFL votes they will get, particu¬
larly if they emphasize their dis¬
like of the CIO. They should get
the white-collar class and they
will certainly get the/conserva¬
tives." Now, if this isn't true, then
they have not the slightest chance
in the world anyway.; Either there
is a reaction on in the country or

there isn't. The serious possibility
is that the Republicans, even with
the reaction being on, will so tem¬
porize that they won't get the
advantage of it. ;

This does not mean going back
and destroying Labor's gains.; as
the expression goes. Of course,
Labor hasn't made any gains. It
got a five-day week for a while
and it got increased wages, but
the records will probably disclose
that it did not get an increased in¬
come until the war came on.

There were too many men out of
work.

Then it got a war. One might
say: Well, you can't blame Roose¬
velt for that as the CIO does, but,

Far Ahead Of Year Ago
'

Cash income from farm market¬

ings in July totaled $1,219,000,000,:
compared with $1,070,000,000 in.
June and $889,000,000 in July,/
1941, according to the the August',
iSsuC of "The Farm Income Situa-:

tion," published by the Bureau bf -

Agricultural Economics, U. S. De-.
partment of Agriculture. The rela¬
tive increase in income from June
to July was about as great as usual,
despite a decline in income from,
mbat animals. Considerable quan-:
titles of wheat were placed under?
loan in July, which increased in¬
come from food grains, and in¬
come from oil crops and vege-.
tables increased more than usual

from June to July. /.Government
payments in June totaled $55,000,-
000 but reports on payments for.
July and by States, from January
to June are not yet available. /

. The publication further states:

/ "Returns from cotton and cot¬
ton seed were somewhat smaller:
this July than last due to the rela-*
tively small quantities of cotton-
redemptions in July this year./
However, returns from all Other
groups of farm products were con--

siderably higher this July, with
tobacco, vegetables and fruits and
nuts recording the greatest per-:
centage increases. The.increase in:
income from tobacco was due,

largely to the earlier opening of
the markets this year, but opening-
prices : were also substantially
higher. Income from truck crops,
was up somewhat more than sea¬

sonally because of a sharp increase,
in prices and a record pack of ^eas
and beans. . / 7
"The seasonally adjusted index

of income from crops advanced
from 94.0% of the 1924-29 average
in June tp.105.0% in July, but the
index of income from all livestock
and livestock products declined,
from 165.5% to 155.5%. The rec¬

ord marketings of meat animals.1
in June were followed by sales
more nearly in line with usual
summer marketings, and the sea--

sonally adjusted index of income/
from meat animals declined from-

198.0% to 178.5%. Returns from:"
dairy and poultry products made^
about the usual seasonal change'
from June to July.
: "For the first seven months of:
1942 cash income from farm mar¬

ketings totaled $7,000,000,000, com-,
pared with $4,900,000,000 in the-
corresponding period of 1941. Re¬
turns from all groups of farm
products were somewhat higher <

than a year earlier. Income from
cotton and cottonseed increased:
less than income from other:

| groups of commodities because;
j farmers obtained less income this
year from the redemption of loan
cotton."
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Thursday,/September 10,1942*

President Demands Stabilization OfWagesAnd;
Profits, With New Ceiling On Farm Products

(Continued from First Page)
have to be exercised in order to
win this war.

"The American people can be
sure that I will use my powers
with a full sense of my respon¬

sibility to the Constitution and to
my country. The American people
can also be sure that I shall not

hesitate to use every power vested
in me to accomplish the defeat
of our enemies in any part of the
world where our own safety de¬
mands such defeat.

"When the war is won, the pow¬
ers under which I act automati¬

cally revert to ,the people—to
whom they belong."

* Saying that what is needed is
over-all stabilization of prices,
salaries, wages and profits, the
President warned that the "win¬
ning of the war will be imperiled
by a runaway domestic economy,"
He pointed out that the Govern¬

ment's effort "to hold the cost of

living at its present level is now

being sapped and undermined by
further increases in farm prices
.and .in wages, and by an ever-

continuing pressure on prices re?

suiting from the rising purchasing
power of our people."

. Reiterating his seven-point na¬
tional economic policy to keep the
cost of living down, which was

presented to Congress last April,
the President said that on the two

points—an adequate tax program
and fixing of farm price ceilings
at parity—on which he had called
for legislation neither "has as yet
been enacted into law" and the

"delay has now reached the point
of danger to our whole economy."
As a result of the restrictions in

the Emergency Price Control Act,
prohibiting ceilings until farm

Erices as a whole have gone upeyond parity, the President ex¬

plained that the lowest average
level for all farm commodities at
which ceilings may be imposed is
not 110% but 116% of parity. He
termed this an "unfair privilege"
and called foi* agricultural ceilings
"at either parity or at the price
levels which prevailed at some re¬

cent date, whichever is higher.",
Throughout the course of his

message,, Mr. Roosevelt < cited
numerous statistics relating to-in-
creased farm prices and wagesland
the rising purchasing power of , the
people. . .«• >,
With regard to a fair tax pro¬

gram, the President urged Con¬
gress to equitably distribute the
tax burden "in accordance with

ability to pay." He again called
for a top limit of $25,000 on in¬
dividuals' net income after taxes
and to eliminate the tax-exemp¬
tion of interest on State and local
securities and "other special priv¬
ileges or loopholes."
Mr. Roosevelt also recommended

that Congress give consideration
in due time to the "advisability
of legislation which would place
a floor under, prices of farm prod¬
ucts in order to maintain stability
in the farm market for a reason¬

able time."

The President's message to Con¬
gress on the cost of living follows;

TO THE CONGRESS OF THE
UNITED STATES:

Four months ago, on April 27,
1942, I laid before the Congress a

seven-point national economic
policy designed to stabilize the do¬
mestic economy of the United
States for the period of the war.

The objective of that program was
to prevent any substantial further
rise in the cost of living.

*

It is not necessary for me to
enumerate again the disastrous
result® of a runaway cost of liv¬
ing—disastrous to all of us,
farmers, laborers, businessmen—
the nation itself. When the cost
of livmg spirals upward every¬

body becomes poorer, because the
money he has and the money he
earns buys so much less. At the
same time the cost of the war,
paid ultimately from taxes of the

people, is heedlessly increased by
many billions of dollars. The na¬
tional debt, at the end of the
war, would become unnecessarily
greater. Indeed, the prevention of
a spiraling domestic economy is a
vital part of the winning of the
war itself. ■; . • Yv ?'<

..

I reiterate the seven-point pro¬
gram which I presented April 27,
1942: %:'• ' v-V •

1. To keep the cost of living
from spiraling upward, we
must tax heavily, and in that
process keep personal and
corporate profits at a rea¬
sonable rate, the word "rea¬
sonable" being defined at a
low level.

2. To keep the cost of living
from spiraling upward, we
must fix ceilings on the prices
which consumers, retailers,
wholesalers

. and manufac¬
turers pay for the things
they buy; and ceilings on
rents for dwellings in all
areas affected by war. int
dustries., < v ; , •/'Y - - -

3. To keep the cost, ofliving
from spiraling upwards we
must stabilize the remunera-

ation received by individuals
'

from their work. T
4. To keep the cost of living

from spiraling upward, we
must stabilize the prices re-

: . ceived by growers for the
products of their lands.

5. To keep the cost of living from
spiraling upward, we must
encourage all citizens to con¬

tribute to the cost of winning
; ; . this war by purchasing War

Bonds with their earnings in¬
stead of using those earnings
to buy articles which are not
essential.

. • .

6. To keep the cost of living from
spiraling upward, we must ra¬
tion all essential commodities
of which there is a scarcity,
so that they may be distrib¬
uted fairly among consumers
and not mergly in accordance
with financial ability to pay

•v., high prices for them. . :

7. To keep the cost of living
from spiraling upward, we
must discourage credit and
installment buying, and en¬

courage the paying off of
, debts, mortgages and other

, obligations; for this promotes
savings, retards excessive
buying and adds to the
amount available to the cred-
itors for the purchase of War
Bonds. .

, .

In my message of four months
ago I pointed out that in order to
succeed in our objective of sta¬
bilization it was necessary to
move on all seven fronts at the
same time; but that two of them
called for legislation by the Con¬
gress before action could be taken.
It was obvious then, and it is ob¬
vious now, that unless those two
are realized the whole objective
must fail.- These are points num¬
bered one and four: Namely, an

adequate tax program, and a law
permitting the fixing of price ceil¬
ings on farm products at parity
price. • ,; . .

I regret to have to call to your
attention the fact that neither of
these two essential pieces of legis¬
lation has as yet been enacted into
law. That delay has now reached
the point of danger to our whole
economy. / , . ■

However, we are carrying out,
by Executive action, the other
parts of the seven-point program
which did not require Congres¬
sional action.

Price ceilings have been fixed
on practically all commodities
(other than certain exempted
agricultural products), and on
rents in war production areas of
the United States.

This process of keeping prices
and rents at reasonable levels
constitutes one of the most far-

reaching economic steps that this
nation has ever taken, in time of
peace or war.

Our experience during .'the. last
four months has proved that gen¬
eral control of prices is possible,
but only if that control is allrin-',
elusive. If, however, the costs of
production, including labor, are
left free to rise indiscriminately,
or if other major elements in the
costs of living are left unregulat¬
ed, price control becomes impos¬
sible. If markets are flooded
with purchasing power in excess
of available goods, without taking
adequate measures to siphon' off
the excess purchasing power, price
control becomes likewise impos¬
sible. »■

Our entire effort to hold the
cost of living at its present level
is being sapped and undermined
by further increases in farm

prices and in wages, and by an

ever-continuing pressure on prices
resulting from the rising pur¬

chasing power of our people.
Annual wage and salary dis¬

bursements have increased from

$43,700,000,000 in 1939 to an esti¬
mated $75,000,000,000 in 1942. This
represents an increase of 71%. To
obtain a full appreciation of what
that increase means, we should re¬

member! that $75,000,000,000 is
more t^an our total, national in¬
come was during any single year
in .the .Nineteen Thirties. ,, Due to
constantly increasing employment,
overtime, and wage rate increases,
the annual wage and salary bill
for the entire country has been
rising by more than $1,000,000,000
a month, / .. fv... .,Y/
It is impossible for the cost of

living to be stabilized while farm
prices continue to rise. You can¬

not expect the laborer to maintain
a fixed wage; level if everything
he wears ancLeats begins to go up

drastically ip jprice. On the other
hand, it is impossible to keep any
prices stable-rrfarm prices or other
prices—if wage rates, one of the
most important elements in the
cost of production, continue to
increase. - , ' Yb
But even if the process of sta¬

bilization of all prices and wages
at present levels were to be
brought about,, there would still
remain the great upward pressure
on the cost of living created by
the vast amount of purchasing
power which has been earned in
all sections of the country. Y . "
The national income .has been

increasing since Jan.. 1, .1941, at
the average rate of 2%, each
month. This purchasing power
now exceeds by an estimated $20,-
000,000,000 the . amount of goods
which will be available for pur¬
chase by civilians this year. The
result obviously is that people
compete more and more , for the
available supply of goods; and the
pressure of this great demand
compared with the small supply—
which will become smaller—com

tinually threatens to disrupt , our
whole price structure.
A recent study by. the Bureau

of. Labor Statistics has, shown
very strikingly how much the in-

.In .normal peacetime? the,ordi¬
nary .processes of •.collective: bar-'
gaining are. sufficient in them¬
selves. /Butin wartimes, and par¬

ticularly in times of greatly in¬
creasing prices, the Government
itself has a very vital interest in
seeing to it that wages are kept
in balance with the rest of the

economy.
It is still the policy of the Fed¬

eral Government to encourage
free collective bargaining between
employers and workers; and that
policy will continue. Owing to
the fact that costs of production
are now, in so many cases, being
passed to the Government, and
that so large a percentage of
profits would be taken away by
taxation, collective bargaining be¬
tween employers and employees
has changed a great deal from
what it was in peacetimes. In
times of danger to our economy
the Government itself must step
into the situation to see to it that
the processes of collective bar¬
gaining and arbitration and con-

icliation are not permitted to
break up the ; balances between
the different economic factors in
our system. /. ■ ■ " • ■

War calls for sacrifice. War

makes sacrifice a privilege. That
sacrifice will have to be ex¬

pressed in terms of a lack of
many of the things to which we
all have become accustomed.

Workers, farmers! white collar
people and business men must ex¬

pect that. • - No one can expect
that during the war, he will al¬
ways be able, to buy what he can

buy. today. , Y.T A,..YV'
If we are to keep wages effec¬

tually stabilized, it becomes im¬
perative/1 ih fairness to the work¬
er, to ke^y equally stable the cost
of foodmrid clothing and shelter
and othef articles used by work¬
ers. • v;.:Y . '

«••• Prices and rents should not be
allowed to advance so drastically
ahead of wage rates that the real
wages of workers as of today—
their ability to buy food and
clothing and medical care—will be
cut down. For if the cost of liv¬
ing goes up as fast as it is threat¬
ening to do in. the immediate
future,- it will be unjust, in fact
impossible, to deny workers rises
in .wages which would meet at
least a part of that increase.-
The cost of/all food used by

wage-earners—controlled and un¬

controlled—has been going up at
the rate of XVa% per month since
the price ceilings were set in May,
1942. If this rise should be per¬
mitted to continue,; the increased
cost of food to wage-earners
next May . would be., more than
15% over the level which existed
when the ceilings were set, »

This would be equal to impos¬
ing a.15% sales tax on. all food
purchased by wage-earners.v.Ob¬
viously no one would consider im¬
posing such a tax..;.,; /..',
j This drastic increase has been
caused, and will be caused, chief-

comes of the average of families ly by the fact that a number of
"

- - - '

food commodities are exempt un¬
der existing law. • ' Y '
In the case of these exempt

commodities the , increases are

even more startling. The cost of
such food used by wage-earners

have gone up during the first
quarter of 1942. If we assume

that the income for the first quar-r
ter of 1942 is a fair basis for esti¬

mating what the family income
will be for the entire«year, the
results of the study show that has been rising at an average of
whereas less than one-fourth of
all families in the United States

received as much as $2,500 in
1941, more than one-third will
have $2,500 or more in 1942. This
shows how much the purchasing
power of the average American
family has gone up as a result of
war production and how essential
it is to control that purchasing
power by taxation and by invest¬
ment in War Bonds.

We also know that as the war

goes on, there will not be an ade¬
quate supply of all civilian goods;
that only through strict ration¬
ing, wherever necessary, will
these goods be equitably distrib¬
uted. We are.,determined that no
group shall suffer a shrinkage of
its normal quota of. basic necessi¬
ties because some richer, group
can buy aU the available supply
at high prices. .. Y r .

314 % -r per month since May L
1942. . ... ......... v . ... .

- Prices received by farmers have
risen 85% since the outbreak of
the war in September, 1939, and
these prices are continuing to rise.
Cash farm income, including gov¬
ernment payments, has increased
from $8,700,000,000 in 1939 to sub¬
stantiality more than $15,000,000,r
000 in 1942. This is an increase
of about 75%.

The movement of uncontrolled
food prices since May 18, 1942, the
date when price regulation be¬
came effective, has been so dras¬
tic as to constitute an immediate
threat to the whole price struc-
ture, to the entire cost of living,
and to any attempt to stabilize
'wages.. • " • /

. •• '•"*
; Within two months , after the
date that price regulation became
effective, the prices of controlled

foods .actually fell 0.7 of 1%. - But;
uncontrolled' foods advanced 7.3%:
during the same period, and are
still going up. V " *" ' • *
To give some specific examples:

From May to August of this year
round steak and pork chops, -

which are controlled, showed a

slight decline; -but during the
same period lamb, which was un¬
controlled up to July, advanced
more than, 10%, and chickens
have advanced more than 16%.
To take another example: Lard,

which is a controlled product,
dropped nearly 5%; whereas but- 1

ter, which is uncontrolled, went
up more than 6%, or twice the
normal seasonal rate. Oranges ,

have gone up more than 25%, al-;
though the normal seasonal in¬
crease is only about 6 or 7%.
Uncontrolled agricultural com-;

modities include some of the
most important, of the foods and
include the grain foods neces¬

sary for livestock. When you"
consider that in this category are
wheat, corn, oats, barley, rye,
dry beans, cotton, sweet potatoes,
apples, sheep, butter fat, whole¬
sale . milk, chickens, eggs . and ,

oranges, you can realize how im¬
portant these products are to the.
pocketbook of the housewife. *

- The greatest danger is in dairy
products, which are, as you
know, most important "items in
the American diet. Butter, cheese
or evaporated milk are exempt
under the Price Control Act. The,
prices for these have been going1
up so fast that they constitute a
serious threat to an adequate sup-.
ply of fluid milk. Unless we are
able to get control of butter,,
cheese and other dairy products'*
in the very near future, the price;
of milk in large cities is certain :'
to go up. : v./- >,

If wages should be stabilized.
and-farm prices be permitted to'
rise at any rate like the present*
rate, workers will have to bear
the major part of/the increase.;
This we cannot ask., The Con-:
gress must realize that unless the!
existing control over, farm; prices:
is strengthened, we must abandon
our efforts to stabilize wages and;
salaries and the cost of living. •

)■ If that occurs, workers. and:
farmers alike will not only suffer I.
a reduction in real income, but',
will bring upon themselves and;
the nation the - unparalleled, dis-;
aster of Unchecked inflation.
• The reason wtyr price ceilings*
have not already been imposed on ;
all food products.is, as you know,*
that Paragraph 3 of the Emer-.
gency Price; Control Act prohib¬
its such ceilings until farm prices 1
as a whole have gone up beyond;
parity prices—far beyond—as high
as an average of 16% beyond. \

s, Although thaL-restriction upon!
establishing ; ceilings for • farm y

products usually is referred to as

the 110% of parity limitation, it is*
much worse than that. The statute -

provides other limitations which!
are more drastic. - - ,

. ' Ceilings cannot be imposed, un-i
der the statute, on any product at :
a level below the market price*
of Oct. 1; 1941, or Dec. 15, 1941,
or the average price for the pe-v
riod July 1, 1919, to June 30, 1929,1
or below 110% of current parity,
whichever of those four levels is:
highest. As a result, the lowest
average level for all farm com-*

modities at which ceilings may be*
i imposed is not 100, but 116% of ;

! parity—some of the commodities *

going almost as high as 150% of:
parity. \ J,

* Even more important is the'
psychological effect of such un-^
fair privilege.; It provides fuel;
for fires of resentment against
farmers as a favored class.
- After all, parity is, by its very
.definition, a fair relationship be- ■

,tween the prices of the things
farmers sell and the things they

I buy. Calculations of parity must
I include all costs . of production,
including the cost of labor. As a'
result parity prices may shift
every time wage rates shift, In¬
sisting that, the ceilings . on no
farm commodity shall ever be'
lower than, 110% of parity is ask-
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ing for more than a fair price re¬

lationship with other prices.- -
'In fact, the limitations on agri¬
cultural ceilings' are "now: being
cited by other groups as a rea¬
son for resisting economic con¬

trols that are needed in their own
fields. The limitations will be a

rallying point for such opposition
as long as they are in effect.
As I urged in my message of

April 27, 1942, "the original and
excellent objective of obtaining
parity for the farmers of the
United States should be restored."
Our policy with respect to farm

products should be guided by
three principles; First, to hold
the line against inflationary price
increases. Second, to get the re¬
quired production of necessary
farm products. Third, to main¬
tain the principle of parity for
agriculture. • !'.•> ■' *..' %; -y' •
Agricultural ceilings should be

permitted at either parity or at
the price levels which prevailed
at some recent date, whichever is
higher. In most cases" the for¬
mula would preserve the general
structure -'of wholesale and re¬

tail price controls, and would
also call out the volume of pro¬
duction needed. Also, it would
preserve the parity principle. /<

•;> In regard to increasing the total
of our food production, one of the
worries that a farmer has today
is the shortage of labor for cul¬
tivating and harvesting crops.
The time is soon coming when in
many parts of the country we
shall have to use seasonally the
help of women and grown young
people. I feel certain the nation
will cooperate wholeheartedly. :
It not only would be unfair to

labor to stabilize wages and do
nothing about the cost of food; it
would be equally unfair to the
farmer. For we must all remem¬
ber that the farmer's wife buys
many articles of food at the store
for the use of her own family,
and high prices hurt her pocket-
book as much as that of the city
housewife.

, -

What is needed, therefore, is an
overall stabilization of prices,
salaries, wages and profits. That
is necessary to the continued pro¬
duction of planes and tanks and

ships and guns at the present
constantly increasing rate.
We cannot hold the actual cost

of food and clothing down to ap¬
proximately the present level be¬
yond Oct, 1. But no one can give
any assurances, that the cost of
living can be held down after that
date.;

Therefore, I ask the Congress
to pass legislation under which
the President would be specifi¬
cally authorized > to stabilize the
cost of living, including the price
of all farm;'commodities.- The
purpose should be to hold farm
prices at parity, or at levels of a

recent date, whichever is higher;
.»' I ask the Congress to take this
action by the first of October. In¬
action on your part by that date
will leave me with an inescapable
responsibility to the people of
this country to see to it that the
war effort is no longer imperiled
by threat of'"economic chads.

• < In the event that the - Congress
should fail to act, and act ade¬
quately, I shall accept the respon¬
sibility, and I will act.
At the same time that farm

prices are stabilized, wages - can
and will be stabilized also. This
Twill do. <" 7 ' :
The President has the powers,

under the Constitution and under

Congressional acts, to take meas¬
ures necessary to avert a disaster
which would interfere with the

winning of the war.
I have given the most thought¬

ful consideration to meeting this
issue without further reference to
the Congress. -1 have determined,
ihowever, on this vital matter to
consult with the Congress.

>

; There may be those who will
say that, if the .situation is as

grave as I have stated it to be, I
should use my powers and act
now. I can only say that I have
approached this problem, from
every angle, and that I have de¬

cided that the course of conduct
Iwhich I am following in this case
is consistent with my sense of re*
isponsibility as President in time
of war, and with my deep and un¬
alterable devotion to the proc¬
esses of democracy. • ,

! The responsibilities of the Presi¬
dent in wartime to protect the na¬
tion are very grave. This total
yvar, with our fighting fronts all
over the world, makes the use of
executive power far more essen¬

tial than in any previous war.
1 If we were invaded, the people
of this country would expect the
President to use any and all
means to repel the invader,
The Revolution and the war be¬

tween^ the States were fought on
our own soil, but today this war
will be won or lost on other con¬

tinents and remote seas. I can¬

not tell what powers may have to
be exercised in order to win this
war. .

The American people can be
sure that I will use my powers
with a full sense of my responsi¬
bility to the Constitution and to
my country. The American peo-
pie can also be sure that I shall
not hesitate to use every power
vested in me to accomplish the
defeat of our enemies in any part
of the world where our own safe¬

ty demands such defeat. '
When the war is won, the pow¬

ers under which I act automat¬

ically revert , to the people-—to
whom they belong. " rV J
'• In March and April, 1933, this
nation faced a threatening do¬
mestic situation calling for the
most drastic measures. The Con¬
gress, alive to the needs of that
day, formulated t and,

, enacted
whatever was required to do the
job before it, without,)png debate,
without party politics and with¬
out heed to the pressures of any
special group looking for advan¬
tages for itself, y;
! I need not argue the point that
the situation facing the nation
today is infinitely more critical
than it was ten years ago. We
are fighting a war of survival.
Nothing cap'yield to the over-all
necessity of winning this war,
and the winning of the war will
be imperiled by a runaway do¬
mestic economy, v .

; As a part of our general pro¬
gram on farm prices, I recom¬
mend that Congress in due time
give consideration to the advis¬

ability of legislation which would
place a floor under prices on
farm products, in order to main¬
tain stability in the farm market
for a reasonable future time.
In other words, we should find

a practicable method which will
not only enable us to place a rea¬
sonable ceiling or maximum price
.upon farm products but which
will enable us also to guarantee
to the farmer that he would re¬

ceive a fair minimum price for
his product for one year, or even
two years, or whatever period is
necessary after the end of the war.

j Every farmer remembers what
happened to his prices after the
last war. We can, I am sure, if
we act promptly, and .wisely;
stabilize the farmers' economy .-so
that the post-war disaster ,pf 1920
will not over-take him again....
i, The farmer, instead of looking
forward to a new collapse in farm
prices at the end of the war,
should be able to look forward
with assurance to receiving a fair
minimum price for one or two
years after the war. Such a na¬

tional policy could be established
by legislation.
i In computing parity, we should
continue to-use the computations
of the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics made under the law
as it stands today. And in deter¬
mining whether a commodity has
reached parity, we should include
all the . benefits received by the
farmer from his government un¬
der the AAA program, allocable
to the particular, commodity. For
it is unfair to give a farmer a

parity price and, in addition, to
pay him benefits which will give
him far more than parity. ,

- I have confidence that the

American farmer, who -has beeii
doing so much * in the battle -of
production of food, will do as much
in this struggle against" economic
forces which make for the dis¬
aster of inflation; for nobody
knows better than the farmer
what happens when inflationary,
wartime booms are permitted to
become post-war panics. -

With respect to Point 7 of the
program of April 27, 1942, ' we
have made certain credit rulings
designed to curtail unnecessary
buying; and whatever else has to
be done along these lines will be
done. With respect to Point 6,
rationing is now in effect on some

commodities, and, when neces¬
sary, will be extended to others.
But with respect to Point 1—a
fair tax program—that still-waits
upon the Congress to act, y *
One of the most powerful weap¬

ons in our fight to stabilize liv¬
ing costs is taxation. It \is a
powerful weaport; because it re¬
duces the competition for 1 con¬
sumers' goods, especially scarce
foods. . /:

The cooperation and ^self-re¬
straint of the whole nation will'
be required "to stabilize the cost
of living. The stabilization of the
cost of living cannot-be main¬
tained'without- heavy taxes on

every one except .persons with
very low incomes. With such in¬
creases in the tax load, unfair tax
distribution becomes less and less
tolerable. We can rightfully ex¬
pect the fullest cooperation and
self-restraint only if the tax bur¬
den is being fairly levied in ac¬
cordance with ability to pay.
This means that we must1 elim¬

inate the tax exemption of ' in¬
terest; on State rand local securi¬
ties, and other special privileges'
or loopholes in ohr tax law.
, It means that iff the higher in¬
come brackets the tax rate should
be such as to give the practical
equivalent of a top limit on an

individual's net income after
taxes, approximating $25,000. It
means'rthat we must recapture
through/ taxation all 1 wartiftie
profits that are not necessary to
maintain efficient all-out war pro¬
duction. Such provisions will
give assurance that the sacrifices
required by war are being equit¬
ably shared. " ;yy ;%•: -v.',V
Next to military and naval vic¬

tory, a victory along this eco¬
nomic front is of paramount im-|
portance. Without it our war pro¬
duction program will be hindered.
Without it we would be allowing
our young men, now risking their
lives in the air, on land, and on
the sea, to return to an economic
mess of our own making. * :.;

The least that we at home can

do for them is to see that our

production increases every day
so as to give them the weapons
of war with which to fight, and
to make sure that our economy
at home continues to be one to
which they can return with con¬

fidence and security.
FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT.

The White House,
Sept. 7, 1942. ''"'vv'a'L

''v' .1 iLW-w-;
much of the prpfit which other- I
wise would have resulted from the
larger volume of production, the
Board adds. * ' I
The railroad companies, and, |

among the industrials, office
equipment, railroad equipment,
and coal mining companies moved
against the trend, although in the
latter group only coal mining
showed more than a small in¬
crease. '>v,
The 33 public utilities compan¬

ies included in the Board's com¬
pilations reported net income dur¬
ing the first half of this year
amounting in the aggregate to
$173,92^,000 against $195,354,000

No War Profiteering
With the publication of earnings

reports for the first quarter and
the half year just passed, evidence
is now coming to hand as to the
truth about "war profits," the Na¬
tional City Bank of New York
states in its September "Monthly
Bank Letter," issued Sept. 2. The
bank points out that for 125 of the
largest arms contractors for which
net income and tax figures are
available, the net income after
taxes for the first half year 1942
was .36% below that of last year.

d?5?lIIe.„0.f. n?\ The The returns, the bank says, faii.

-j.SUpport tke charge that indus¬
try generally is making excessive
profits on war orders.

The bank continues:
- ■ <lDuring the past two years much
has been said about 'profiteering'
by manufacturers on war con¬

tracts. Charges of 'excessive,' 'ex¬
orbitant,' and 'unconscionable'
profits have been bandied about
so often and so indiscriminately
that many people have been led
to believe, by mere force of repe¬
tition, , that industry generally—
and the large corporations in par¬
ticular—were piling up big profits
on war business.

"Some of this talk, of course,
reflects merely the usual agitation;
against the corporations, founded
on ignorance and prejudice. Some
of it is political or has arisen out
of attempts to justify wage in-'
creases. Some of it is by sincere
well-meaning people who are not
well acquainted with the facts and
have been misled by propaganda,
or by isolated but highly publi¬
cized cases of excessive profits.

59 railroad companies included
reported aggregate net for the
first half of this year at $235,634,-
000 against $138,625,000 last year,,'
an increase of 70%. Operating1
revenues of the roads reached'
record levels, reflecting the ef¬
ficient handling of peak volumes
of freight traffic, the Board adds;
: -Another tabulation embracing
179 industrial corporations which
show their Federal income tax re¬

serves separately reveals that for
these corporations such tax re¬

serves amounted to more than two
and one half times net income
after ' taxes, and were the main
factor reducing net for the period
under discussion. These compan¬
ies reported income before taxes
at $1,404,967,000 for the first half
of this year. Their reserves for
Federal income taxes amounted to

$1,004,061,000, leaving net income
after taxes of $400,906,000. Tax
reserves amounted to 71.5% of in¬
come before reserves. Last year
these companies reported income
before reserves at $1,206,808,000
and tax reserves of $617,355,000, " * S-+pr01. Tor 51.2% of income before taxes >- ^ cases the profits cited
leaving net after taxes at $589,- before allowance for
453 000 I taxes and other necessary charges.

In other cases, sharp increases in

Drop In First Kalf
Notwithstanding record break¬

ing levels of production, corpor¬
ate earnings generally in the first
half of this year, with the excep¬
tion of the railroads, were sub¬
stantially below those of the cor¬

responding period last year, ac¬
cording to the Conference Board,
New York.

The aggregate first half net in¬
come of 333 industrial corpor¬
ations amounted to $585,647,000
this year as compared with $839,-
330,000 last year, according to the
Board's figures. This is a drop
of 30%. ''

Industrial production during the
same period reached new record
levels, the Federal Reserve index
averaging 17% above the corre¬

sponding month last year. Greatly
increased tax reserves and higher
operating expenses have absorbed

453,000.
Tax reserves were the largest in

relation to income among the
manufacturers of durable goods.
Here tax reserves amounted to
75.7% of incorpe before taxes. Ma¬
chinery manufacturers reported
the largest tax' reserves in rela¬
tion to income before reserves

with a figure of 83%, although
makers of automobile parts were
a close second with 82.7. Elec¬
trical equipment manufacturers
followed with 81.4%. Automobile
nianufaicturers. were the lowest in
the durable goods group with a
figure of 58.6%. The other sub¬

groups in this category, with the
corresponding .percentages, are:
building materials, 71.7%; office
equipment, 68.6%; railroad equip¬
ment, 74.8%; steel and iron, 77.5% ,

and miscellaneous, 81.3%. All of
these groups, except the automo¬
bile manufacturers, report income
before taxes at a figure higher
than last year, but their aggregate
net after taxes dropped to $251,-
356,000 from $402,002,000 last year.
■!. Income before taxes for the
non-durable group was $342,707,-
000, against $296,206,000 last year,
but 'after taxes the figures were

$131,916,000, against $17.1,364,000.
In this group textiles reported the
largest tax reserves in relation to
income before taxes, or 75.3%,
with chemicals second with 70.3%.
Other groups reported the follow¬
ing percentages: drugs, 61.6%;
food products, 56.9%; paper prod¬
ucts, 69.0%; petroleum products,
44.1%; printing and publishing,
69.3%, and miscellaneous, 65.0%.
1. Mining companies reported in¬
come before taxes at $29,084,000.
against ' $20,674,000 last year, and
net after taxes at $17,634,000,
against $16,087,000 last year. Tax
reserves came to 39.4% of income
before taxes.

The second quarter aggregate

net income, caused by a transition
from part time to fulltime and
overtime operations, have created
a false impression as to true earn¬

ings. And, finally, much of the
gain recorded in business earnings
up to this year was not on war

contracts, but from the production
of ordinary peacetime goods, the
demand for which was stimulatel
by, anticipation of coming short¬
ages," ■; v.";;
•mln its compilation of the earn¬
ings'for the half year of 125 man¬

ufacturing companies holding
large war contracts, the bank
shows that net- income, before
taxes, for the first six months of
1942, amounted to $1,564,223,000,
compared with $1,320,204,000 for
the first half of 1941, or a gain
of 18%, However, Federal income
and excess profits taxes of these
companies for the first half of this
year was $1,160,811,000, compared
with $691,545,000 in the tame pe¬
riod last year, or a gain of 68%.
Thus net income, after taxes, for
the first six months of this year
was $403,412,000, compared with

$628,859,000, or a decline of 36%.
The bank points out that while
52% of the net income in the first
half of 1941 was taken by taxes,
the amount taken by taxes in the
first half of 1942 was 74%.
The bank adds: - .

"These figures are particularly
significant because this year for
the first time the earnings reflect -

to a material extent the concen¬

tration on war production, com¬

bined with the steeply increased 1
taxes. During this period the
transition of industry from peace¬

time to wartime production made

rapid progress, resulting in many
net income of 333 industrial cor- j lines in the virtual elimination of
porations included in the Board's civilian output, heretofore a major
survey amounted to $281,529,000, | contributing factor in increased
against $304,118,000 during the .earnings. Not. only are current
first quarter, and $419,396,000 dur- earnings of this group substan- *

ing the second quarter last year, tially below 1941, but 22% below
This is a decline of 7% from the even the first half of 1940, before
first quarter and 33% from the the expanded national defense

corresponding period in 1941. program got under way," . <
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Moody's Bond Prices And Bond Yield Averages
Moody's computed bond prices and bond yield averages are

given in the following tables:

1942—

Daily
Averages

Sept. 8
7
5

3
.Tr"

2

1

Aug. 31
29

28
1 27

26

25

24

22

21 —.

20

19

18

17

15
14

13 —;

. 12
. 11

10
6

—

o

7 Ill
6

5

4

3
1

July 31
24

... 17

10
' 3 —

June 26 *

19 —

12 i.

5

May 29
22
15

8 —

1

Apr. 24
Mar. 27
Feb. 27 —

Jan. 30

High 1942_ --

Low 1942

High 1941
Low 1941

1 Year ago

Sept. 8, 1941.
2 Years ago

Sept. 7, 1940

U. S.

Govt.

Bonds

117.75

117.80

117.80

117.81

117.84

117.84

117.84

117.82

117.85

117,89
117.89
117.89

117.93

117.93
117.93

117.94
117.93
117.88

117.88

117.92
117.92

117.97

117.96

117.97

117.97

117.97

117.97
117.89

117.86
117.90

118.03

118.10

118.11
118.22

118.22

118.26

118.09

118.14
118.33

118.33

118.38

118.35
118.33

117.89
117.79

117.90
117.80

118.20

116.34
117.08

118.41

115.90

120.05

115.89

Avge.

Corpo¬
rate ♦

107.09

107.09
107.09

107.09
107.09

106.92

106.92

107.09

106.92

107.09
107.09

107.09

107.09
107.09

106.92

106.92
106.92

106.92
106.92

106.92
106.92

106.92

108.92

106.92

166.92
107.09
106.92

106.92
106.92

106.92
106.92

106.92

106.92

106.74

106.74
106.74

106.56

106.39

106.39

106.21
106.21

106.39

106.56

106.74

106.74
106.56
106.74

106.74
106.39
106.92

107.09

106.04

108.52

105.52

MOODY'S BOND PRXCESt

(Based on Average Yields)

Corporate by Ratings
Aaa Aa A

116.80 113.31 108.34
EXCHANGE CLOSED

Corporate by Groups *
Baa

92.20

117.00
117.00

116.80

116.80

116.80

116.80
117.00

116.80

117,00
117.00

117.00
117.00

117.00
116.80

116.61

116.61
116.80

116.80

116.80

116.80

116.80

116.80

116.80

116.80

116.80

116.61
116.61

116.61

116.61

116.61

116.61

116.41
116.61

116.41

116.41

116.22

116.22

116.22
116.02

115.82

116.02

116.02

116.02

116.22
116.22

116.22
116.22

115.63
116.22

117.00

115.43

118.60

116.22

113.31
113.31

113.31
113.31
113.31

113.31

113.31

113.31

113.31
113.31

113.31
113.31

113.31
113.31

113,31
113.31
113!31

113:31
113.31
113.31

113.31
113.31'
113.31

113.31

113.31

113.12

113.31

113.31
113.31
113.31

113.31

113.50
113.31

113.12

113.31

113.12

112.93
112.93

112.75

112.93

112.93

112.93
113.31

113.12
113.12

113.12
113.50

113.31

113.70

114.08

112,75

116.02

112.00

108.34

108.34

108.34

108.34
108.16

108.16

108.16

108.16

108.16

108.16

108.16

108.16

108.16

108.16

108.16
108.16

108.16

108.16
108.16

108.16

108.16
108.34

108.34

108.34

108.34

108.16

108.16
108.16

108.16
108.16

108.16

108.16

107.98

107.98
107.80

107.98

107.80
107.62

107.44

107.27

107.44
107.44

107.62

107.62
107.44

107.62

107.62
107.62
107.80

108.34

107.09

109.60

106.04

92:06
92.06

92.06

92.06

92.06

92.06
92.06

92.06
92.06
92.06

92.20

92.06

92.08
92.06

92.06
92.06

91.91

91.91
91.91

91.91

91.91
91.91

91.91

91.91
92.06
91.91
91.91

91.91

91.77

91.77

91.77

91.77
91.77

91.62

91.62

91.34

91.05
91.19

91.19
91.34

91.77

91.91

92.06
92.20
92.06

92.06
91.91

91.62
92.06

92.50
90.63

92.50
89.23

R. R.

96.69

96.54
96.54

96.54

96.54
96.54

96.54

96.54

96.54

96.54
96.54
96.54

96.54
96.54
96.38

96.38
96.38

96.38
96.23
96.23
96.23

96.23
96.23

96.23

96.23
96.23

96.23

96.23
96.23
96.07

95.92

96.07

96.07

95.92

95.77

95.77

95.77

95.47
95.47

95.62

95.77

96.07
96.07

96.54
96.69

96.69

96.69
97.00
96.85

97.31

97.47

95.32

97.78 <:
95.62

P. U.

111.62

111.62

111.62

111.62

111,44
111.62

111.62

111.62

111.62
111.62
111.62
111.62
111.62

II.1.62
III.44
111.44
111.44

111.44
111.44
111.44

111,44
111.44
111.44
111.44

111.62
111.44
111.44
111.44
111.44
111.44
111.44
111.44

111.44

111.62

111.44
111.25

111.25

110.88

110.88

110.88
110.70

110.70
110.70

110.88

110.70
110.70

110.70

110.34
110.15

110.52

111.44

109.60

112.56

109.42

Indw

114.08

114.03
114.08

114.08
114.08

114.08

114.08
114.08

114.08
114.08
114.08
114.08

114.08

114.08
114.08

114.08
114.08
114.08
114.08

114.08
114.08

114.27

114.27
114,27

114.27

114.27
114.27

114.27

114.27

114.27

114.27
114.27

114.27
114.08

114.27
114.08

113.89

113.89

113.89
113.50
113.31

113.70
113.50

113.70
113.70
113.70

113.70
113.50

113.31
113.70

114.46
112.75

116.41

111.62

119.13 107.80 118.20 114.85 108.70 92.06 97.16 112.00 115.24

_ 116.18 103.97 116.61 112.93 103.80 86.51 92.35 109.60 111.44

MOODY'S BOND YIELD AVERAGESt -

(Based on Individual Closing Prices)
Avge,

Corporate by RatingsCorpo¬
rate Aaa Aa Baa

Corporate by Groups
R. R. P. U. Indus

Sept.

Aug,

1942—
Daily
Average

8 —

7

5 —

4 '

3 —

2

1

31 —

29 —

28

27 —

26,—

25

24 ____

22 —

21

20

19

18 —

17 —

15

14

13

12 _

11

10 .

8

7

6 —.

5

4

3
1 —.

31 .wl

24

17 —.

10

3

June 26 —

,19
'•

12

5 —

May 29
22 —15
8

1

Apr. 24 ——

Mar. 27
Feb. 27
Jan. 30

High 1942—
LOW 1942

High 1941 —

Low 1941

1 Year ago

Sept. 8, 1941
2 Years ago

Sept. 7, 1940

♦These prices are computed from average yields on the basis of one "typical" bond
(3%% coupon, maturing in 25 years) and do not purport to show either the average
level or the average movement of actual price quotations. They merely serve to
illustrate in a more comprehensive way the relative levels and the relative movement
of yield averages the latter being the true picture of the bond market.

tThe latest complete list of bonds used in computing these indexes was published
in the issue of Oct. 2, 1941, page 409.

July

3.33 2.81 2.99 3.26 4.26 3.96 3.08 2.95

EXCHANGE CLOSED

3.33 2.80 , 2.99 3.26 4.27 3.97 3.08 2.95

3.33 2.80 2.99 3.26 4.27 3.97 3.08 2.95

3.33 2.81 2.99 3.26 4.27. 3.97 3.08 2.95

3.33 • 2.81 -
* '2.99 3.26 4.27 3.97 3.09 2.95

3.34 2.81. 72.99 „
3.27 4.27 3.97 3.08 2.95

3.34 2.81 12.99 3.27 4.27 3.97 3.08 2.95

3.33 2.80 2.99 3.27 4.27 3.97 3.08 2.95

3.34 2.81 2.99 ' 3.27 4.27 3.97 3.08 2.95

3.33 2.80 2.99 3.27 4.27 3.97 3.08 2.95

3.33 2.80 2.99 3.27 4.27 3.97 3.08 2.95

3.33 2.80 2.99 3.27 4.26 3.91 3.08 2.95

3.33 2.80 2.99 3.27 4.27 3.97 3.08 2.95

3.33 2.80 2.99 3.27 4.27 3.97 3.08 2.95

3.34 2.81 2.99 3.27 4.27 3.98 3.09 2.95

3.34 2.82 2.99 3.27 4.27 3.98 3.09 2.95

3.34 2.82 2.99 3.27 4.27 3.98 3.09 2.95

3.34 2.81 2.99 3.27 4.28 3.98 3.09 2.95

3.34 2.81 2.99 3.27 4.28 3.99 3.09 2.95

3.34 2.81 2.99 3.27 4.28 3.99 3.09 2.95

3.34 2.81 2.99 3.27 4.28 3.99 3.09 2.95

3.34 2.81 2.99 3.27 4.28 3.99 3.09 2.94

3.34 2.81 '2.99 3.26 4.28 3.99 3.09 2.94

3.34 2.81 2.99 3.26 4.28 3.99 3.09 2.94

3.34 2.81 2.99 3.26 4.28 3.99 3.08 2.94

3.33 2.81 2.99 3.26 4.27 3.99 3.09 2.94

3.34 2.82 3.00 3.27 4.28 3.99 3.09 2.94

3.34 2.82 2.99 3.27 4.28 3.99 3.09 2.94

3.34 2.82 2.99 3.27 4.28 3.99 3.09 2.94

3.34 2.82 2.99 3.27 4,29 4.00 3.09 2.94

3.34 2.82 2.99 3.27 4.29 4.01 3.09 2.94

3.34 2.82 2.99 3.27 4.29 4.00 3.09 2.94

3.34 2.63
-

2.98 3.27 4.29 4.00 3.09 2.94

3.35 2.82 2.99 3.28 4.29 4.01 3.08 2.95

3.35 2.83 3.00 3.28 4.30 4.02 3.09 2.94

3.35 2.83 2.99 3.29 4.30 4.02 3.10 2.95

3.36 2.84 3.00 3.28 . 4.32 4.02 3.10 2.96

331 2.84 3.01 3.29 4.34 4.04 3.12 2.96

3.37 2.84 3.01 3.30 4.33 4.04 3.12 2.96

3.38 2.85 3.02 3.31 4.33 4.03 3.12 2.98

3.38 2.86 3.01 3.32 4.32 4.02 3.13 2.99

3.37 2.85 3.01 3.31 4.29 4.00 3.13 ' 2.97

3.36 2.85 3.01. 3.31 4.28 4.00 3.13 2.98

3.35 2.85 2.99 3.30 4.27 3.97 3.12 2.97

3.35 2.84 3.00 3.30 4.26 3.96 3.13 2.97

3.36 2.84 3.00 3.31 4.27 3.96 3.13 2.97

3.35 2.84 3.00 . 3.30 4.27 3.96 3.13 2.97

3.35 2.84 2.98 3.30 4.28 3.94 3.15 2.98

3,37 2.87 2.99 3.30 4.30 3.95 3.16 2.99

3.34 2.84 2.97 3.29 4.27 3.92 3.14 2.97

3.39 2.88 3.02 3.33 4.37 4.05 1.19 3.02

3.33 2.80 2.95 3.26 4.24 3.91 3.08 2.93

3.42 2 86 3.06 3.39 4.47 4.03- 3.20 3.08

3.25 2.72 2.85 3.19 4.24 3.89 3.03 2.83

3.29 2.74 2.91 3.24 4.27 3.93 3.06 2.89

3.51 2.82 3.01 3.52 4.67 4.25 3.19 3.09

Weekly Coal and Coke Production Statistics
The Bituminous Coal Division, U. S. Department of the Interior,

in its latest report, states that production of soft coal continues to
fluctuate, as in the past seven weeks, around the 11,000,000 ton
mark. The total output in the week ended Aug. 29 is estimated
at 11,260,000 net tons, an increase of 335,000 tons, or 3.1% over the
production in the preceding week, and compares with 11,221,000
tons in the corresponding week of 1941. Total output of soft coal
to date shows ah increase of 18.3% over the same week last year.

According to the U. S. Bureau of Mines, production of Penn¬
sylvania anthracite for the week ended Aug. 29 was estimated at
1,236,000 tons, an increase of 57,000 tons (4.8%) over the preceding
week. When compared with the output in the corresponding week
of 1941, however, there was a decrease of 43,000 tons, or 3.4%. The
calendar year to date showed a gain of 7.0% when compared with
the same period last year. " " " '

The U. S. Bureau of Mines also-reported that the estimated
production of by-product coke in the United States for the week
ended Aug. 29 showed an increase of 6,600 tons when compared
with the output for the week ended Aug. 22. The quantity of coke
from beehive ovens increased 1,600 tons during the same period;
ESTIMATED UNITED STATES PRODUCTION OF, COAL, IN NET TONS WITH ,
COMPARABLE DATA ON PRODUCTION OF CRUDE PETROLEUM (009 OMITTED)

■ — Week Ended — -January 1 to Date —

Bituminous and Aug. 29, tAug. 22, Aug. 30, Aug. 29, Aug. 30, Aug. 28,
lignite coal—

Total, incl. mine fuel—-
Daily average _

"Crude Petroleum—

Coal equivalent of
weekly output

1942 1942 1941 1942 1941 1937
11,260 10,925 • ii,221 377,763 "i 319,337 287,679
a 1,877 1 1,821 1,870 - 1,865 1,582 1,421

6,350 6,362 6,415 213,486 206,339 189,938
"Total barrels produced during the week converted into equivalent coal assuming

6,000,000 B.t.u. per barrel of oil and 13,100 B.t.u. per pound of coal. Data computed
from weekly statistics of American Petroleum Institute.. Note that most of the supply
of petroleum products is not directly competitive with coal (Minerals Yearbook, 1939,
page 7021. ; tRevised. \' '1 . .;'v • ; ■ ■' ; (v ,vvV' "

ESTIMATED PRODUCTION OF PENNSYLVANIA ANTHRACITE AND COKE
'• ■' 1 '• (In NetTons)v. V ; V;;

, ' . '' ■ ;. —Week Ended——■—\ ——Calendar Year to Date
§Aug. 29, Aug. 22, Aug. 30, §Aug. 29, Aug. 30, Aug. 31,

Penn anthracite- 1942 1942 1941 1942 1941 1929

"Total, incl. colliery fuel 1,236,000 1,179,000 1,279,000 39,796,000 37,209,000 46,058,000
tCommercial production 1,174,000 1,120,000 1,215,000 37,806,000 35,349,000 42,742,000
Beehive coke— ; i-.'1; v

United States totaU__— 151,700 150,100 140,000 5,209,900 4,204,400 4,608,600
By-product coke— '■' ;

United States total„__..l,216,000 1,209,400 I ;* 40,661,800 • t t
"Includes washery and dredge coal, and coal shipped by truck from authorized

operations. tExcludes colliery fuel. fComparable data not available. JSubject to
revision. ■. iirrf. •, '-V <

P ESTIMATED WEEKLY PRODUCTION OF COAL,. BY STATES "
[In Thousands of Net Tons]

(The current weekly estimates are based on railroad carloadings and river ship¬
ments and are subject to revision on receipt of monthly tonnage reports from district
and State sources or of final annual returns from the operators.) "/;

_L

State—

Alabama
\rkansas and Oklahoma
Colorado,— —

Georgia and North Carolina—
[llinois —'.
Cndiana

Kansas and Missouri
Kentucky—Eastern—
Kentucky—Western
Maryland ,

Michigan ——-—;
Montana (bituminous and
'"! lignite) — ——

New Mexicoi.

North and South Dakota
(lignite) —-—

Ohio —

Pennsylvania (bituminous)—
Tennessee— —:—>——

Texas (bituminous and lig-

Virginia—.——■—
Washington——,——
•West Virginia—Southern™.
tWest Virginia—Northern—
Wyoming —„ ,—

tOther Western States——

Aug. 22,
1942

7 5
364 ;;

7 790

149

1

1,177
461

45

183

932

231

34

9

78

35

-Week Ended-

Aug.i 15, Aug. 23, Aug. 24,
1942

5

385

87

143

1

1,135
463

40

168

937

234

36

6

"

77
33

1941

. 6
327

95

111

tt

1,146
467

43

149

897

199

36
10

59
22

1940
4,

277

80

106

tt

885

382

53

119

837

155

28

8

50

17

Aug, 21,
1937

'■■v 3
-249

60

85

ft
700

272
52

113

681

123

■•.2?
;"7- ;• 44

, 27

August
avge..
111921

**

: 397

81

. ,173
»*

1,363
440

100

145

765

217

44

21

50

: r. 49

25 24
,

. 21
* 23 17 "♦20

674 678 657 462 436 871

2,550 2,724 2,780 2,309 2,000 3,734

149 147 144 112 91 118

8 6 7 i' 11 21 24

117
'

in 93 76 56 :«,• 83

392 ; 402 407 296 .-■• 257 248

37
"

38 35
! 29 30 •••:•/ 47

2,157
•

2,277 2,267 1,966 1,732 1,515

862 916 854 645 544 875

159 157 141 99 87 154

1 • ft 1 tt tt
#<•

, Total bituminous and lig¬
nite 10,925,

{Pennsylvania anthracite—,. 1,179
11,230
1,261

10,974 :
1,305

9,029
977

7,715
557

11,538

1,926

Total, all coal — - 12,104 12,491 12,279 10,006 8,272 13,464
♦Includes operations on the N. & W.; C. & O.; Virginian; K. & M.; B. C. & G.;

rnd on the B. & O. in Kanawha, Mason, and Clay counties. tRest of State, including
che Panhandle District and Grant, Mineral, and Tucker counties, tlncludes Arizona,
California, Idaho, Nevada, and Oregon. §Data for Pennsylvania anthracite from pub¬
lished records of the Bureau of Mines. ([Average weekly rate for entire month.
'♦Alaska, Georgia, North Carolina, and South Dakota included with "other Western
States." ttLess than 1.000 tons. 'y-i".'. • . . . .

Steel Production Off Slightly
Control Hay Give Better Distribution

"Despite the promise from governmental authorities that super-
ratings were to be granted the remaining blast furnace and steel ex¬
pansion programs, several of these projects are running one to three
months behind previous estimates of completion, with the resulting
loss of thousands of tons of pig iron," according to "The,Iron Age" in
its issue of today (Sept. 10), which further says in part:

Efforts have been made in^
September steel mill scheduling to (launching of 174 naval and mer-
cut output of such items as wire
and pipe in order to divert more
semi-finished steel to bar produc¬
tion. It is understood also that
the American Steel Commission
now in Great Britain is endeavor¬
ing to work out a plan for greater
utilization of United States bar
mills. Steel order volume in the
past week equalled shipments for
some companies and in a few in¬
stances exceeded capacities.
"The week's production record

was highlighted by the Labor Day

chant ships. The Republic Steel
Corp. reported its electric furnace
steel output for the first eight
months of 1942 exceeded produc¬
tion for all of 1941."
The American Iron and Steel

Institute on Sept. 8 announced
that telegraphic reports which it
had received indicated that the
operating rate of steel companies
having 91% of the steel capacity
of the industry will be 96.4% of
capacity for week; beginning
Sept. 7, compared with 97.6% one

week ago, 96.5%, one month ago :
and 96.9% : one y$ar dgo. This •

represents a decrease of 1.2 point
or 1.2% from the preceding week.'
The operating rate for the week'
beginning Sept. 7 is equivalent to
1,649,100 tons of steel ingots and
castings, compared to 1,669,600
tons one week ago, 1,650,800 toh£
onemonth ago and 1,601,000 tons-
one year ago,
: "Steel" of Cleveland, in its'
summary of the iron and steel'
markets, on Sept. 7 stated in part:-
"Concentration of priority rating
authority in Washington, as an¬
nounced by Donald M. Nelson, iS'
hailed by the steel industry as a,
constructive proposal to eliminate
much of the confusion which has-
prevailed. With control centralized'
it is believed mill schedules can;
be set to much better advantage
for the war effort. \ • '
, "Most rerating has been done
and mills are not as crowded with
paper work as for sfeveral weeks.
"In the present situation ratings;

Of AA-1 and AA-2, which hold
equal rate, are required on most
steel products to insure schedul-;
ing. - Congestion is practically as
great as before the advanced rat-'
ings were applied.
1

"Office of Price Administration-
has set ceiling prices and extras
on less-carloads of the new low-'
alloy steels developed to conserve
alloying elements. \ Previously
sellers had no basis on which to
set prices as these alloys have
been developed since the basis on:
alloy steels was set as of April 16,;
1941, The markup is substantially
the same as for other alloy steels.
"Some easing is noted in the

plate situation, universal and strip
mill types being in better supply,
but wide plates in heavy gages:
continue tight. At the same time
miscellaneous demand is increas¬
ing as shops converting to war
work tend to use of plates instead
of sheets, particularly those en-;
gaged in welding fabrication.
, "Bar demand is second only to ,

plates, with flats and large rounds
particularly difficult to obtain. To
ease the situation some suppliers
are shearing plate ends to bar-
sizes for certain needs. Many bar"
users are turning to bessemer steeP
as deliveries in this grade are
easier than in open-hearth steel.'
On carbon and alloy bars most
producers can promise no definite
delivery under AA. Forging shops}
could increase output of alloy-
forgings for aircraft assembly if:
more bars were available. :-

"Sheet buying is confined to di-'
rectives and ratings in the AA;
group and is somewhat reduced.,
Stamping shops are receiving
more orders as substitutes for cast
and forged parts. Producers of
cold-rolled sheets compete for
tonnage to keep their production:
lines busy. , .

"Some effect is being felt from
the country-wide scrap collection,
drive and tonnage reaching vari-.
ous districts shows an increase,'
though in other areas receipts are
barely sufficient to maintain cur~:
rent production rates,
. "Two-thirds of the 90,000.000-."
ton goal for movement of Lake
Superior iron ore had been-
reached by Aug. 31; with 60,272,->
470 gross tons shipped by the six;
American ports at the head of the
lakes, i according to figures an¬
nounced by the Office of War In--,
formation. This compares with,
51.418,067 -tons up to the same
date last year." • 7: :

Moody's Daily
Commodity Index

Tuesday, Sept,T—_——230,6:
Wednesday, Sept. 2— 230.8:
Thursday, Sept. 3 231.5
Fridav-, Sent. 4 r____ 231.7
Saturday, Sept. 5 1 231.8 >
Mondav, Sept. 7 — *
Tuesday. Sept. 8— 232.2
Two weeks ago, Aug. 25— —231.2,;
Month., ago, Aug. 8 230.1/
Year Aeo. Sept. 8 —_ 2J9.5'
1941 Hiffh—Sent. 9 219/1:
Tow—Feb. 17 — 171.6".

1942 Hieh—ADril 9: ; 234.0
Low—Jan. 2 ; 220^0
"Holiday." . -
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Market Value Of Bonds On It. Y> Stock Exchange
The New York Stock Exchange announced on Sept. 5 that asof the close of business Aug. 31, there were 1,148 bond issues aggre¬gating $65,276,941,820 par value listed on the Exchange with a total

market value of $62,720,371,752. This compares with 1,150 bond is¬
sues aggregating $63,992,198,940 par value listed on the Exchangeon July 31 with a total market value of $61,277,620,583.

In the following table listed bonds are classified by Governmentaland industrial groups with the aggregate market value and averageprice for each; . .
. ,T , ' ■'•••. :/'.•

——Aug. 31, 1942 July 31, "1942

Group—

U. S. Government (incl. N. Y.
State, Cities, etc,)., —...

U. S. companies: r " • - • *

Amusements —_i._.

Automobile
Building „——

Business and office equipments
Chemical :

Electrical equipment
Financial

—

FOOd
— ; ;

Land and realty—
Machinery and metals—
Mining (excluding iron)— —"
Paper and publishing-

Average ' 1 Average
Market Value Price Market Value ; Price
:• $ $ $ $

46,152,358,470 105.34 * 47,357,496,542 105.13

35,885,482 .

13,505,208
17,451,748
15,112,500

• 75,805,343
36,356,250
57,428,807
222,238,418
9,354,844
43,766,449
88,243,712
50,595,576

Petroleum —...I— 589,719,644
Railroad •

6,327,641,915
Retail merchandising 11,953,478
Rubber

73,373,601
Ship building and operating--* 11,472,000
Shipping services —— — 17,385,962
Steel, iron and coke i - 546,809,957
Textiles „+ 1,431,983
Tobacco — - 146,080,523
Utilities: /,
Gas and elettric (operating). 3,308,673,538
Gas and electric (holding) 99,831,124
Communications 1,198,285,103
Miscellaneous utilities - 84,743,717

U, S. companies oper. abroad— 105,019,818
Miscellaneous businesses 31,667,500

Total U. S. companies 13,219,834,200
Foreign government——1,203,578,459
Foreign companies—----. 701,849,454

100.68

p.03.57
94.21

100.75
100.02

103.88
99.92

104.37

68.11
99.02

56.24

100.70
102.70

i 61.46

80.17
99.86

100.00

62.99

99.85

92^
104.75

106.87
'

99.17
106.79
57.61

57.76

103.83

77.35

54.10
81.22

35,825,036
13,506,834
17,088,645
15,262,500
76,094,780
36,400,000
57,830,956
236,202,683

. : 9,548,835
43,768',676
89,499,624
50,283,607

589,122,788
6,470,470,780

11,798,155
73,781,753
11,472,000' '

17,150,250
.544,770,087

36,527,213
.V'146,286,839

3,332,660,704
99,784,000

1,198,051,003
;> 86,955,043
„ 106.647,805

31,600,000

13,438,390,596
1,216,104,337
708,380,277

100.51
103.79

94.90
101.75
100.40

104.00

100.58

103.90

69.52
99.02

57.40

100.08

102.68

62.92

79.89

100.41

100.OO
62.14

99.48

99.95

104.90

106 86
'
99.46

106.76
59.11

58.67

103.61

78.35

54.91

81.97

All listed bonds..
— 61,277,620,583 95.76 62,720,371,752 96.08

The following table, compiled by us, gives a two-year compari¬son of the total market value and the total average price of bondslisted on the Exchange: ;

1940— -

July 31———
Aug. 31-—:
Sept. 30——
Oct. 31 —- -

Nov. 30—
Dec. 31—
1941—

Jan. 31_-—
Feb. 28 —

Mar. 31—T.
Apr. 30—luj.- .

May 30- -

June 30—s—
July 31 -

Market Value
V". $

48,601,638,211
49,238,728,732
49,643,200,867
50,438,409,964
50,755,887,399
50,831,283,315

50,374,446,095
50,277,456,796
.52,252.053,607
52,518,036,554
52,321,710,056
53,237,234,699
53,259,696,637

Average
Price

: $
90.86

91.33 :
92.08 ?

192.84 i

93.58
,

93.84

93.05
92.72

■ , 93.73 'J
*"

94.32
• 94.22 f
94.80 "?
95.04 '

♦ : ■

.. *lf v Average
1941— '' Market Valufe ■*; Price'

$ •-••••••/
Aug. 30 53,216,867,646 94.86
Sept. 30 53,418,055,935 94.74
Oct. 31 ir'n 55,106,635,894 95.25
Nov. 29_____ 54,812,793,945 94.80
Dec. 31 i. 55,033,616,312 94.50

1942—

Jan. 31 56,261,398,371 95.24
Feb. 28—— 57,584,410,504 95.13 :
Mar. 31****. 58.140,382.211 95.97
Apr. 30 .... 57.923,553,616 95.63 .1
May 29— 59,257,509,674 95.64
June 30—— ■ii—' 1 59,112,072,945 95.50
Jufr 31 61,277,620,583 95.76
Aug. 31— 62,720,371,752 96.08

I; July Hotel Sales Higher
In its monthly analysis of the trend of business in hotels, made

available in their monthly bulletin for September, Horwath & Hor-
wath, New York public accountants, state that the increase of 17%
in total sales this July over last is the largest for any month in nearlysix years—since October, 1936. Room sales are up 14% and res¬
taurant sales, 21%, the rate of increase on beverages being morethan twice as high as that on food. - '< - - .•>* % -

The foliowing, statistics are supplied:
, 1 JULY, 1942, COMPARED WITH JULY, 1941 : : : -

; ■■ tRoom
Occupancy ^ Rate
July, July, Increase; v1 •

. *Total Rooms Restaurant Food t Beverages 1942 1941 or Deer.
New York City- +13'.;- + 6%
Chicago : + 19 +15

. Philadelphia —
t + 17 +14 .

•Washington — Z +39 " '•/"+ 26
Cleveland +19 +18 \

. Detroit. r + 25 V ' "+28
Pacific Coast — - + 18 ;+ 8
Texas — +27 +25

: All Others—*- +16 +15. .

-Sales, Increase or Decrease-
Total

Total

Year to Date--.

+ 17%

+10'+

+ 21% ;• + 19% + 26% 66% 63% + 1%
+ 26 + 23 + 32 : 75 69 + 6
+ 25 ; V. + 19 : / +33 54 •

49 ' •: 1
+ 50 ?

'

+50 * + 50 70 ; 59 + 7
+ 20 f'v + 17 + 27 76 • ; 66 +." 3
+ 22 !"■' + 22 + 22 V 81 68 + 7
+ 27 j + 15 + 50 75 -71 '

+ 2
+ 31 ,. .:+ 26 :

+ 40 71 61
. +• 8

+ !8 j-.; .

+ 13 + 32 66 62: '': + 6

+ 21 % + 16% . 1 +34%. 69% 64% 5%
+ 12% + 10%; ' +.19%,. 71% 68% • ,'+; 4%

+ 14''

, • +10%..
wherever used refers to the average sales per occupied room

, (The term "rates"
and not to scheduled rates. *Rooms and restaurant only

National Fertilizer Association

Commodity Price Average Unchanged
The weekly wholesale commodity price index compiled by The

National Fertilizer Association and made public on Sept. 8 remained
unchanged for the second consecutive week at a near-record level.
This index in the week ended Sept. 5, 1942, stood at 129.0% of the
1935-1939 average, the same as in the preceding week. It registered
129.3 a month ago, and 115.8 a year ago. The Association's report
continued as follows:

Substantial declines in livestock prices were sufficient to coun-'

terbalance advances in other items, with the result that the all-com¬
modity index remained at the same level as in the preceding week.

- Although cotton and grains were higher, declines in livestock quo-
- tations were sufficient to cause a decrease in the farm products aver¬

age. Average prices for foodstuffs advanced 0.5%, largely because
• of further advances in butter, cheese, and eggs, all of which have
•been at high levels for some time, flight increases in both cotton
•and wool prices were just enough to raise the index of the textiles
group fractionally. Other groups showing small gains were miscel-'

laneous commodities, due to higher prices for cattle feed; and fer¬
tilizer materials, due to advancing cottonseed meal quotations.

During the week prices of 17 commodities advanced and 7 de¬

clined, in the preceding week there were 10 declines and 9 advances;in the second preceding week there wefe 17 advances and 8 declines.
, WEEKLY WHOLESALE COMMODITY PRICE INDEX

Compiled by The National Fertilizer Association
[♦1935-1939 = 100]

%
Latest Preceding Month YearEach Group week Week Ago AgoBears to the Group Sept. 5 Aug. 29 Aug. 1 Sept. 6Total Index

1942 1942 1942 194125.3 Foods
— 130.7 130.0 128.3 112.6Fats and Oils — 141.0 141.3 139.6 125.5Cottonseed Oil— 156.1 158.4 160.7 150.723.0 Farm Products

—— 139.4 139.6 136.9 U9.6Cotton
176.8 174.9 176.8 162.3Grains
114.9 111.4 111.9 108.5Livestock —* 139.0 140.9 135.9 114.2.17.3 Fuels — 118.8 118.8 ♦ 125.4 110.610.8 Miscellaneous commodities 126.9 126.8 127.0 124.6'* 8.2 Textiles — 147.3 146.9 147.2 138.07.1 Metals
104.4 104.4 104.4 103.86.1 Building materials— ,— 151.4 151.4

, 151.5 119.51.3 Chemicals and drugs—— 120.7 120.7 120.7 106.3.3 • Fertilizer materials • 117.9 117.8 117.9 112.7' .3 Fertilizers ——— 115.3 115.3 115.3 107.1.3 Farm machinery . 104.1 104.1 104.1 99.3

100.0 All groups combined-;
- 129.0 129.0 129.3 115.8

♦Indexes on 1926-1928 base were: Sept. 5, 100.5; Aug. 29, 100.5, Sept. 6, 1941, 90.2.

"Little Steel" Wage Increase Extended To "Big
Steel" Employees To Be Retroactive To Feb. 15

The National War Labor Board on Aug. 26 made public the opin¬ions in the dispute between the United Steelworkers of America.CIO, and five steel subsidiaries of the United States Steel Corporation,which was decided on Aug. 25. The Board in its decision granted the250,000 employees of the Carnegie-Illinois Steel Corp., the ColumbiaSteel Co., the American Steel and Wire Corporation of New Jersey,the National Tube Co., and the<8>—
Tennessee Coal, Iron and Railroad
Co., the same 5V2 cents hourly in¬
crease which had been granted the
workers in "Little Steel" and
made this increase retroactive to
Feb. 15 in order to maintain the
wage relationship between the
major producing companies which
has existed in the steel industry
for nearly a quarter of a century.
The Board's order also includes

the same daily minimum wage
guarantee, maintehance of mem¬

bership and checkoff provisions
contained in the "Little Steel" de¬
cision issued by the Board July 16.
(See "The Commercial and Fi¬
nancial Chronicle" of July 30,
page 372:) The Board reached its

decisionary an unanimous vote on
the basic wage increase and the
daily minimum wage guarantee,
and by an 8 to 4 vote, the em¬
ployer members dissenting, on the
retroactive feature of the wage in¬
crease and on the union security
provisions.
Members of the Board partici¬

pating 'were William H. Davis,
Board Chairman: George W. Tay*
lor, Vice Chairman; Wayne L.
Morse and Frank P. Graham, rep¬
resenting the public; Roger D»
Lapham, Cyrus Ching, Robert
Black and George Mead, repre¬
senting industry, and Emil Rieve,
Thomas Kennedy, Robert Watt
and Fred Hewitt, representing
labor.

There are five opinions by
Board members in this case,
Chairman Davis wrote an opinion
summarizing the case as a whole.
Dean Morse wrote the opinions for
the Board on the retroactive wage
adjustment and on the daily mini¬
mum wage guarantee issues. Dr.
Taylor wrote the opinion on the
wage rate issue and Dr> Graham
on the union security issue. The
employers wrote dissenting opin¬
ions on both the retroactive pay
and union security issues.
The general wage increase of

5 V2 .cents per hour in the "Little
Steel" case consists of three com¬

ponents: (a) 3.2 cents as the ad¬
justment to the cost-of-living fac¬
tor; (b) 2.3 cents allowed as a

time equity; and (c) the retroac¬
tive pay.

J. Lester Perry. President of
Carnegie-Illinois Steel Corp., a
subsidiary, on Sent. 2 informed
the War Labor Board by letter
that Carnegie-Illinois would ac¬

cept the Directives of the War
Labor Board, involving mainte¬
nance of membership, check-off,
minimum daily guarantee, and a
wages adjustment of 5V2 cents per
hour effective Feb. 15, 1942. Sim¬
ilar letters were sent to the Board
by the four other steel-producing
subsidiaries of the U. S. Steel.
In his letter, Mr. Perry said in

part: - - - ■

"Compliance with the union se¬

curity and wage directives is not to
be construed, however,, in any

sense, as an acceptance by this
company of the fairness or pro¬
priety of the directives or of the
underlying philosophy which led
to their formulation or the rea¬
sons advanced to support them.
"The acceptance is predicated

on one premise only; namely,
that the country is at war and that
your Board created by the Presi¬
dent of the United States of
America has ordered this com¬

pany to do certain things em¬
bodied in your directives.
"For the period of the contract

now under negotiation, this com¬
pany bows to your decision and
accepts that which it considers un¬

necessary, undesirable, and sub¬
versive of the workers' individual
freedom.
"You have said that each Case

before you would be decided on

its own merits. Yet now, to the
contrary, you advise 'that collec
tive bargaining agreements in the
basic steel producing industry are
impliedly subject to whatever
changes may be required to pre¬
serve the policy of wage uniform¬
ity, even though such changes are
necessitated during the life of
some agreements'; and you now
decide that hearings conducted
six months ago were industry
hearings, although by far the
larger part of the industry was
not represented or given an op¬
portunity to be heard. As the

minority opinion of your Board
pointed out, you have ignored a
solemn contract entered into by
the employer in a good faith ef¬
fort to comply with the statute
providing for collective bargain¬
ing. Your apparent motive is the
fear that the observance of the
contract will cause the members
of the other party to the contract
to 'endanger maximum produc¬
tion.'
"We do not share your fear that

continued observance of the con¬

tract Would have endangered
maximum production." ; f

U. S. Names Mission
To Develop Brazil*s
Industry & War Output
President Roosevelt announced

on Sept. 2 that a special United
States technical mission of indus¬
trial engineers, headed by Morris
L. Cooke, will leave soon for
Brazil to cooperate with experts
of that country in developing Bra¬
zilian industry and war produc¬
tion.
The mission has been organized

by the Board of Economic War¬

fare, Department of State, and
War Production Board, at the re¬
quest of the Brazilian Govern¬
ment. A group of Brazilian indus¬
trial experts has been selected to
work with United States techni¬
cians.
The scope and urgency of their

work have been considerably in¬
creased as a result of Brazil's dec¬
laration of, war against Germany
and Italy, the White House stated^
The mission's basic objectives

are:

(1) To increase local production
of essential products, especially
those which formerly were im¬
ported from the United States, in
order to save shipping space;

(2) To convert local industries
to the use of substitute raw mate¬
rials, replacing supplies ordinarily
imported;
(3) To maintain and improve

transportation facilities, and
(4) to lay the foundation for

a long-range strengthening- of
Brazil's whole industrial economy.
The program, it is stated, will

be directed toward a further in¬
crease in Brazil's already impor¬
tant contribution of vital materials
for her own and the United Na¬
tions' joint war effort.
The White House statement fur¬

ther said:

"Large shipments of machinery
and war plant equipment will not
be involved in the development
program. It will be based largely
on practical recommendations for
the application of mass production
methods and modern industrial
techniques, in addition to adjust¬
ments and conversion measures.
"Fuel and power are primary

problems in the Brazilian indus¬
trialization program. The mission
will consider measures to increase
Brazil's power production, or to
convert its plants to alternative
fuels.

"Expansion of existing ore re¬
duction plants in Brazil will be
studied with the purpose of re¬

leasing considerable equipment in
the United Nations and at the
same time saving thousands of
tons of vital shipping space. •- i
"Textile and other general man¬

ufacturing plants will be surveyed
| in an effort to use Brazil's surplus
[ textile fibers and to increase pro¬
duction of esseritial consumer
goods. These and many other spe¬
cific problems will be considered
in the general program."
Mr. Cooke is an outstanding in¬

dustrial engineer, with an unu¬

sually wide range of practical ex¬
perience. He has served as Chair¬
man of the Mississippi Valley
Commission and of the Great
Plains Commission. He was ad¬
ministrator of the Rural Electrifi¬
cation Administration from 1935
to 1937. In 1941 Mr. Cooke was
named by the President as expert
for the evaluation of the United
States petroleum properties ex¬
propriated by Mexico.
Brazil declared war on Germany

and Italy on Aug. 22; referred to
in these columns of Aug. 27, page727.

WPB Discontinues
Contracts Distribution Unit
The War Production Board has

ordered the discontinuance of its
Contracts Distribution Branch, as
of the close of business Sept. 15,
and notified the branch's 150 em¬
ployees that their services will be
terminated. No official explan¬
ation of this action was given but,
it is believed, that since the cre¬
ation of the Smaller War Plants
Corporation the branch has out¬
lived its usefulness.
Established last September as a

principle division of the Office of
Production Management, the Con¬
tracts Distribution Branch was
directed to spread defense orders
among smaller firms and to al¬
leviate unemployment resulting
from priorities and material
shortages. Floyd D. Odium, New
York banker, was in charge of the
agency. When the War Produc¬
tion Board replaced the OPM last
January the Contracts Distribu¬
tion Branch became a part of the
WPB Production Division.
Abolishment of the Contracts

Branch, it is said, will not affect
the 120 field men serving in re¬
gional offices throughout the
country, since most have already
been absorbed into the WPB or¬

ganization.
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Selected Income And Balance Sheet Items
Glass! Railways for June

The Bureau of Statistics of the Interstate Commerce Commission
has- issued a statement showing the aggregate totals of selected in¬
come and balance sheet items for,Class I steam railways in the
United States for the month of June and the six,months ending with
June, 1942 and 1941. . , , > i * . :

'-These figures are subject to revision and were compiled from
132'i'eports representing 136 steam railways. ; The present statement
excludes returns for Class A switching and terminal companies. „ The
report is as follows: > * >All Class I Railways

1,1

Income Items—
Net ry. operat. income!.
Other income ___-t_.

Total income
Miscellaneous deductions/

from income ^

Income available for
fixed charges

Fixed charges:
Rent for. leased roads
and equipment

♦Interest deductions
Other deductions
Total fixed charges >

Inc. after fixed charges
Contingent charges
(Net income———

Depreciation (way and
. - structures and equip.)
Amortization . of... defense

projects —

Federal income taxes.!!—.
Dividend appropriations:
/ On common- stock—.—— 1
On preferred stock

tRatio of income to fixed
"charges *-—,—'

For the Month of June
1942

SI 18,730,960
15,900,862
134,631,822

2,430,222

1941'
$93,316,128
15,541,024
108,857,152

2,190,361

For the Six Months of
. 1942

$551,656,622
73,963,485
625,620,107

'•
1941

$433,822,007
71,982,774
505,80-*,/8i

15,762,468 ^ - 13,991,557

132,201,600" 106,666,791'', 609,857,639 491,813,224
J R

' $*)

15,108,787,,/,
36,952,939" ?,

118.121U'
52,179,847/;
80,021,753
2,331,203
77,690,545

13,202,501
38,449,974

119,355
51,771,330
54,894,961
1,547,650

53,347,311'

84,493,283
222,129,543 "

705,649 1

307,328,480
302,529,159...
13,343,493

289,185,666 " '

77,552,735
231,055,492

, 712,663
w

309,330,890
/182,482,334

9,250,715
173,231,619

20,102,752 -18,076,842 M A7,.346,015 //107,277,846
/V 5,616
67,810,r6l7,213,897

72,533,701
• 1 ''

9,060,654
i 695,298

*

2.55

5,616
19,790,535

'
'- • 'K '

7,669,245 -

75,000

t 1 2.06. i

•-33,631,668
278,565,502

i 150,909,609
13,302,897

1.98

53,085,558
11,306,673

. - 1.59

of commodities for the past three weeks, for Aug. 1, 1942 and Aug. 30,
1941 jtfndJhe percentage changes tfrom a week ago, a month ago, and
a year ago: . - ' /"\ > ' "*'f , " V J ' ■

'

/ . '• , (i926=ioo) >> / «'■ /.. /:
* ■' *'

/' ' ; Percentage changes to
... . Aug. 29, 1942 from—

8-29 8-22 8-15 . 8-1 ' 8-30 8-22 8-1 8-30
1942 1942 1942 1942 1941 1942 1942 1941
"98.9 ♦98.9 *93.9- *98.6 90.6 0 +0.3 '+ 9.2Commodity Groups—

All Commodities

Farm products —

Foods
Hides and leather products
Textile products
Fuel and lighting materials
Metals and metal products ,

Building materials :
Chemicals and allied products—
Housefurnishing goods
Miscellaneous commodities !'
Raw materials —

Semimanufactured articles ;—

Manufactured products,!—.—)
All commodities other than farm
products,—!

All commodities other than farm
products and foods

• -^/Preliminary. : '■<! ■'

106.0

100.7
118.9

■; 96.6

79.6

106.4

100.8

118.9

i 96.5
796

♦ 103.9 *103.9
•110.3 110.3
96!2
104.1
88.6

.100.8
92.6

*99.2

96.2

104.1

88.6
101.0

92.6

*99.1

106.0

100.5

118.8

96.5

79.7

*103.9

110,2
96.3

104.1
89.0

; 100.8
92.6

*99.1

105.6

100.1

118.8

96.5

79.6

*103.9
110.0

96.4

104.4

89.1

100.5

92.6

*98.8

88.6

88.2

110.9

87.6

79.8

98.7

105.7

85.8

96.9

84.1

/. 88.1
89.7

92.2

—0.4

—0.1

0

+ 0.1
0

. 0
0

: o
o

o

—0.2

o

+ 0.1-

*97.4 i *97.3 *97.3 >97.1 91.0 +0.1

— *95.7 , *95.7 *95.8 *95.8 91.1

+ 0.4
+ 0.6
+ 0.1
+ 0.1
0

„+0 f

+ 0.3
—0.2

—0.3
—0.6

+ 0.3
0

+ 0.4

+0.3

—6.1

+ 19.6
+14.2
+ 7.2
+ 10.3
— 0.3

+ 5.3
+ 4.4
+ 12.1
+ 7.4
+ 5.4
-.+ 14.4
+ 3.2
;+- 7.6

:;+ 7.0

+ 5.0

'

*1
, f' ■ August Department Store Sales

All Class I Railways
Balance at End of June
1942 1941

i—$478,724,241 $558,646,744 ! $460,825,441 $508.517,336
$831,035,186 $736,013,179 $619,328,239 $571,452,788

Selected Asset Items—
Investments in stocks,

bonds, etc., other than
those of affiliated com¬

panies 'Ci-i.lt
. + r' —

Temporary cash invest-
. ments- — . 186,418,688 77,110,960
Special deposits154,686,100 139,332,511
Loans and bills receivable.. . 1,038,549 1,531,185
Traffic and car-service / / '

balances1 HDr.) 41,086,165 32,775,008 .

Net balance 'receivable
, from agents and con- ^
ductors 117,946,801 . 73,387,137

Miscellaneous accounts re¬
ceivable 308,448,689 151,212,580

Materials and supplies—> 534,418,743 379,044,979
Interest and dividends re¬

ceivable 19,813,605 • 16,697,521
Rents receivable) 1C——i-.- ; 1,332,524 ,/ 1,206,031
Other current assets—.—- 9,342,897 7,883,647

Class I Railways Not in
Receivership or Trusteeship
Balance at End of June
1942 1941 ''

175,828,325
116,827,423

986,332

34,236,234

; 98,451,663 ■

246,834,066
430,931,324

18,742,101
1,019,772
7,875,238

—;—kCi'd,' —r.

"'69,773,376
111,883,171
'••1,282,91?,

29,913,964

: 59,917,294

117,074,276
..',301,975,416

14,968,398
916,967

6,681,628

Total current' assets 2,205,567,948 1,616,194,738 1,751,060,717 1,285,840,135
Selected Liability Items—

JFunded debt maturing
within six months $85,981,391 > $79,792,889 , $50,831,215 i' $54,790,954

§Loaris and bills payable—
Traffic , and car-service

balances (Cr.),
Audited accounts and

wages payable' !__>—!L
Miscellaneous accounts
payable +.—!^ vrtr—-

Interest matured unpaid-
Dividends : matured unpaid
Unmatured interest accrued
Unmatured dividends de¬
clared — —-

Unmatured rents accrued-
Accrued tax liability—
Other current liabilities—

$34,264,428

86,387/46.

302,719,652
i"(: • «: r.
72,636,444
'74,431,859
25,703,491
61,917,646
10,131,711

16,382,587
572,012,939
58,483,650

$72,249,573

56,795,727

. $3,900,778

;
61,348,786

252,822,234 / 244,012,012

58,126,397
56,545,801
24,824,120
63,032,362
6,720,300

17,071,373
273,778,961
44,142,030

54,657,729
61,982,716
25,351,228

- 49,463,400
10,131,711

14,559,958
526,111,074
47,675,976

$16,347,586

40,874,41/

204/83,473

46,567,343
53,218,857
24,471,881
47,949,626

1

6,720,300

15,352,179
237,456,051
'32,732,987

v The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System an¬
nounced on Sept. 3 that department store sales increased more than
seasonally in August and the Board's'adjusted index rose further to
an. estimated 128% of the 1923-25 average. Value of sales in August
was, only about 5% smaller than a year ago when there was a large
amount of anticipatory buying, f Prices, however, have risen about
15% over the past year so that the physical volume of sales iri August
was considerably smaller than in August, 1941. '■/.>>> / ."7 >*•

INDEX OF DEPARTMENT STORE SALESt (1923-25 AVERAGE=100) V/. •

. > '.■:>'■>>>.>■. !\ /Aug., 1942 July, 1942 June, 1942 Aug., 1941
Adjusted for seasonal variation.Ji——^ > 128 121 104 134
Without seasonal adjustment—101 // /' 83 100 . " 106

Change from corresponding period a year ago (per cent)" ;,,,
-One week ending • ——Four weeks ending—- Year toFederal Reserve

District—• • Aug. 29 Aug. 22 Aug. 15 Aug. 8 Aug.'29 Aug. 1 June 27 May 30Aug. 29
Boston : —17 —10 —-2' — 6
New York—— —15 . — 6 — 7 —11
Philadelphia 1 — 6 '. 5; + 9
Cleveland „—— —16 - —10 — 5 i —14
Richmond ' — 8 + 11 ;• '+ 14 + 3
Atlanta , —15 - ,"+ '.3 •/, — 1•.<-+ .4
Chicago — —14 r— 3 0.' — 1
St. Louis_—+ 2 •" +• 6 + 2 /r+-.'f;4'
Minneapolis, ^laaib <. * /, •+■ * *
Kansas City ; / ■— 9 r+ 10 +12 + 6
.Dallas —20 ' >• 4*' *"+ < 1 —5
San Francisco i+nnii-; —15 :.-+ 6 '- +10 — 1

9

-10

T: 1

-12

+ 2
— 7

+ 2
0

'"

+

—11
+ 3
— 8

—: 1

4 +12^. +13
5 + 4 +2
5 ; + 3

+ -1
- '2

+ 8
+ 2
+ 9

0

+> .
«— 5

'+ 8 ,

'

0 "

+ 9 /

+. 2
0

+ 3
— 2

.'+, 9
— 3

3

2
— 8
— 3
i- 8

.+ 4

+ 11
+ 7
+ 13

+ 10
+ 20
+ 6
+ ' 9
+ 11
+ 3
+ 11
+ 4
+ 13

U. S, total —14 r— 2 O' 6 :: + 3 + l 0 +10

WEEKLY INDEX,

,• 1942—
Aug. 8-—
Aug. 15_—: _!
Aug. 22——
Aug. 29—

WITHOUT?tfSEASONAL
' ':/ig>";'

i 110
113''

. rl 16

ADJUSTMENT (1935-39 AVERAGE=100)
1941— /■>,.;+

/Aug. 9_ — 116
;■• Aug. 16—— + — 113
Aug. 23- 119
Aug. 30—152

r Revised. *Not shown separately but included in United Statp$/total. (Monthly
indexes refer to daily ayerage sales in calendar month; August 1942 figures estimated
from weekly sales.' "• '/

Total current liabilities- 1,315,071,853 926,108,943 . 1,099,195^368.' •X251874,695
Analysis of accrued tax ■ '•'»

U. S Government taxes. 445,962,323 154,506,758
Other than U. S. Gov-
ernment taxes —— 126,050,616 119,272,203

423,801,384 144,029,208

102,309,690 93,426,843

'Represents accruals, including the amount in default. (For railways not in
'

receivership or trusteeship the net income was as follows: June,/1942, $61,788,501;
1 June 1941, $50,853,552; for the six months ended June, 1942, $239,886,971: five
• months ended June, 1941, $179,131,400. tlncludes payments of principal of long-term
debt (other than long-term debt in default) which will become due within six months

'

after close of month of report. '^Includes obligations which mature not more than
'

two years after date of issue.- tIFor railways in receivership and trusteeship the ratio
: was as follows; June, .1942, i- 2.32 ■ ; June, 1941,. 1.28; six /months, 1942," 1.71; five
. months, 1941, 0.98. 1 ' • ■ " ' ' .

. ' During the last week of August the Bureau of Labor Statistics1
index of prices of nearly 900 series in primary markets remained un¬
changed for the third consecutive week at its 16-year record level;
98.9% of the 1926 average. " • • - . ;

The price movement was narrow and for the most part was con^
fined to markets for agricultural commodities and for foods. >

Average prices for foodstuffs, declined 0.1%, largely because of
lower prices for fruits and vegetables. Butter, cheese, eggs, and
dressed poultry, all of which have been at high levels for some time;
advanced further. During the week flour prices moved up slightly.
Ceiling prices were placed on rice below the prevailing market level,
and olive oil declined sharply.

'

Cattle feed advanced 0.3% as a result of higher prices for cotton¬
seed meal.

Prices in-industrial commodity markets, which for the most part
are under government regulation, remained comparatively steady.
Rosin advanced slightly, while turpentine and linseed oil declined,
Quotations were also lower for sulfur olive oil, for soap and for box-
board. *■ i *' • ^ '»

The following table shows index numbers for the principal groups
•< 1 m-..i < - f.T . i ,1 f 1 V

Weekly Statistics Of Paperboard Industry
- We give herewith latest figures.received by us from the National
Paperboard Association, Chicago, 111., in relation to activity in the
paperboard industry. ■ " ; ' ; > /

The members of this Association represent 83% of the total in¬
dustry, and its program includes a statement each week from each
member of the orders and production, and also a figure which indi¬
cates the activity of the mill based on the time operated. These
figures are advanced to equal 100%, so that they represent the total
industry.- /- ,/ ... '/ ,'V *. " . ' '

STATISTICAL REPORTS—ORDERS, PRODUCTION, MILL ACTIVITY
'

V ' •-• Unfilled
Production

Tom '
Period

1942—Week Ended-

Qrdcrs ;

Received

Tom

Ordzrt

Remaining
Tom

Percent of Activity

Current Cumutativt

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
May
May
May

May
Jane

June

July
July
July
July
Aug.-
Aug.
Aug.
Aug,
Aug.-

•14 ^ . * - - ^•*. - u > 161,888 169,249 . s 436,029 • 100 101

145,000 153,269 428,322 ,
93 , 101

18 129,834 153,442 ■ 404,199
■'•''' 94 / 101

139,026 156,201 388,320 93 ; 100

135,273 * 152,569 371,365 90 99

9 , ,
130,510 / 143,427

■ 360,221 86 '

; 99

16____CT—— — ' 119,142 .! 141,745 -336,530 •. 1 82 - 98

23 ; ' 120.224 i 140,650 * 316,443 ,! 81 . -97

30w-. 113,059 V 132,901 ,288.516 ..... 77 96

6___-i —
110.226 120,374 .283,390

• ' 69
, 95

13 • ' 115,300 11 • 125,016 , 274,512 72 . . 94

20__AZ 98,766
1 117,924 248,594

' 1

69 93

27 ' 104.178 120.359 231.368 72,. ' 92

94,257 T 100,337-- « 223,809 59 91

21 ; ^ '■ + / i' 92,481 ' 77,996 236,536 52 90

COrH 103,559 114,917 226,341 ■V 71 90

25 -:_„! . 112,513 •; 120,982 219,700 , 74 -
. 89

119,023 ; -125,653 ' 213,443 76 89

8______ 114,969 121,035 208,769 75 88

15^I'~_I~ I~I_I III- 120,262 122,735 208,206 73 88

,22 4.!„ -' •'
'

,124,763 ■ : 119,299 213,890 „ -74 ' , 87

122,236 124,440 212,953 77 87

Noie—Unfilled orders of the prior week plus orders received, less production,, do not
necessarily equal the unfilled orders it the close. Compensation for delinquent reports,
orders made for or filled.stock,'and other items made necessary adjustments of unfilled
orders., • •"* • ■ • '/' ••' * ' .r •<• '

August War Spending
..War. expenditures in August
were $4,882,498,436, ror more than
three times .the amount.spent for
national defense .in the same
month a year ago, the. Treasury
reported on Sept. 2. The .month's
outlay made a total of $9,376,959,-
122 for the first two months of the
fiscal,-year, - united Press advices
also said:

"Spending .in August for all
pur p.o s e s, including war- and
public-debt retirement, ■ amounted

tf h :o.

to $5,215,417,813, to bring the fis¬
cal year's total to date to $10,377,-
681.470.60.

- "The national debt -reached- a
peak of $86,277,118,919, against
$57,853,206,813 for the correspond¬
ing period last year.. ■. > ,•
"Net income for August was

$587.115,703, compared with $396,-
509,952 for the same, month in
1941. Receipts for the fiscal y.ear
stood on Aug. 31 at $1,334,124,-
380.37, against.$809,451,559.24 re¬
ported for the same period last
year." ;

Appeals To Mine Workers
To Stay On Their Jobs

V An appear to workers in mines
and smelters producing copper,

lead, zinc apd other metals to stay
on their jobs and produce vital
raw materials was made on Sept.
1 by the heads of four war agen¬
cies. Messages to the miners were
signed by Donald M. Nelson,
Chairman of the War Production
Board; Major Gen. Lewis B. Her-
shey, Selective Service Director;
VV. H. Davis, Chairman of the War
Labor Board; and Paul V. McNut't,
War Manpower Commission,
Chairman. . ' 'v"' .7.'A /

.; In reporting the matter, United
Press advices said: "
/"Copies of the letters will be
sent to union and management in
trie mines, mills, smelters and re-

jperies, and to mayors of mining
towns,- in an effort to halt the
drain oU skilled manpower, away
frbm the. production of vital raw
materials. ! . .. -

; "No other job on the whole war
production front is more import¬
ant than the job you are doing,"
Mr. Nelson wrote.. /Your com¬

rades, the-soldiers fighting on the
battle front and the-workers in
the munitions plants, depend on
you for the raw stuff to make
these weapons."

Major Gen. Hershey said he had
directed draft boards throughout
the country "to give most serious
consideration"- to the deferment of
men who are giving the full meas¬
ure of their time and energy to
the production, and refining of
copper/zinc, lead, manganese, and
other essential . n o n - f e r r o u 5
metals." / •/'■"
Mr. Davis said the WLB had

before it 37 cases .affec.t}pg the
non-ferrous "metals industry, an4
that several other cases-would-be
certified soon. The Board, he said,
Would "do its best expedite
matters and effect an early'deter¬
mination of all issues//,
/"The nation's war effort is
slowing down for the lack of ore
from your mines," - Mr. McNutt
wrote. "Too many ^miners have
left to take other jobs,. Many of
these jobs, it is true, are also in
war production,, but very few of
them will contribute as much to
victory as the job, in the mine that
was left behind." ;v, * •

July Foreclosures Down ;
The 3,558 non-farm foreclosures

reported in July represent a new
low record for the 15 years on
which figures are available, the
Federal Home Loan Bank Admin¬
istration reported on Sept. 5. The
best previous month was Feb¬
ruary, 1942, when 3,630 foreclos¬
ures were .reported.. . .. . >

The F IIL B A announcement
added: .-/ 7,, > : : •< '■
"The^ 8% reduction--from the

June foreclosure figure of 3,850
was sharper than the 6% decline
expected at this time of the year,
and resulted in a seasonally ad¬
justed July index of 27.4, as com-*
pared with 100 for the 1935-1939
base, period. More than two-thirds
of the States displayed June-to-
July movements 1 which - were
favorable. ' - / J

"Compared with the corres¬
ponding month of 1941, July fore**
closures were down* 26%., Each
Federal Home Loan Bank District
and all but 11 scattered States
shared in this improvement over
July of last year.

. "The foreclosure rate for July
was 2.3 per 1,000 dwellings; for
the 12. months ending July 31, it,
was 2.5, as compared with 3.5 fon
the previous 12 months. Foreclos¬
ures for the 12 months ending in

July totaled 48,238 cases, over half
of which took place in counties of

60,000 or more dwellings,.result-*
ing in a rate of 3.8 per existing
dwellings. The rate declined to

only .1.2 per. 1,000 for communi-*
ties of Jess -than. 5,000 dwellings.'*
t 1 tjjt
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Trading On New York Exchanges
The Securities and Exchange Commission made public on Sept. 4

figures showing the daily volume of total round-lot stock sales on

the New York Stock Exchange and the New York Curb Exchange
and the volume of round-lot stock transactions for the account of all
members of these exchanges in the week ended Aug. 22, 1942, con¬
tinuing a series of current figures being published by the Commis¬
sion. Short sales are shown separately from other sales in these
figures, the Commission explained. •: "• *

; Trading on the Stock Exchange for the account of members
(except odd-lot dealers) during the week ended Aug, 22 (in round-
lot transactions) totaled 741,359 shares, which amount was 15.7,7%
of total transactions on the Exchange of 2,349,780 shares. This com¬

pares with member trading during the previous week ended Aug. 15
of 460,394 shares, or 13.64% of total trading of 1,687,880 shares. On
the New York Curb Exchange, member trading during the week
ended Aug. 22 amounted to 83,750 shares, or 13,19% of the total, vol¬
ume of that Exchange of 317,500 shares; during the preceding week
trading for the account of Curb members of 70,815 shares was 13.83%
of tota&,trading of 255,960 shares. •^'V.'%'

•

• The Commission made available the following data for the week
ended Aug. 22;; 'V:, J 'V

. The data published are based upon weekly reports filed with the New'York Stock
Exchange and the- New York Curb Exchange by their respective members. These
reports are classified as follows: "' ■-t

(N. Y. Stock
Exchange"

• 969 -

v' 168

N. Y. Curb

Exchange
-685 '• •

v.- 82;J

Total number of reports received___^„_ *

4 1. Report^ showing transactions as f.pecialists__^_v* r«
2. Reports showing other' transactions initiated on • j

V • - ; the floor :___ L - . * 145 •' •, ,15
f 3. Reports showing other transactions initiated off /iV- v " ;,"
i the floor

_ ' 176 35
- 4. Reports showing no transactions^.>____»____^__ ,, 572 . ' • • 535

Note—On the New York Curb Exchange, odd-lot transactions are handled solely bj
apecialists in the stocks in which they are registered and the round-lot transactions
©f specialists resulting from such oddUot transactions are not segregated from the
specialists' other round-lot trades. On the New York Stock Exchange, on the other
hand, all but a fraction of the odd-lot transactions are effected by dealers engaged
•olely in the odd-lot business. As a result; the round-lot transactions of specialists in
•tocks in which they are registered are not directly comparable on the two exchanges

The number of reports in the various classifications may total more" than the nbm-
fcer of reports received because a single report may carry entries in more than one
classification.

( ■,,. /■;;•. „ " I 'a';:,;/'N'' t/'i? ^

Total Round-Lot. Stock Sales on the New York Stock Exchange and Round-Lot
Stock Transactions for Account of Members* (Shares) J

V

WEEK ENDED AUG. 22, 1!>42 V v-
Total Round-Lot Sales: .. . ><;) .1 fA Total for Week
Short sales ; _ _i__: i

;/■ JOther sales

Total sales
___

Round-Lot Transactions for the Account of Mem¬
bers, Except for the Odd-Lot Accounts of Odd-Lot
Dealers and Specialists: . v'-,

1. Transactions of specialists in stocks in which
'they are registered— 1. "
r ■ Total purchases : _ .

; Short sales ...—
■

. tOther sales .

. ',;r ; iTotal sales —; 1_; 1—

2. Other transactions Initiated on the floor—
Total purchases .

'

; Short sales
tOther sales

. : 63.740 *:

2,286,040

2,349,780

180,370
26.090

145,470

171,560

122,530
6,700
98.370

t Per Cent

7.49

V 1 Total sales - 105,070
3. Other transactions initiated off the floor— ;

. .' Total purchases __ 83,239
J i . Short sales 13,050

tOther sales 65,540

.y-V "v;' Total Tales , I _r—5V.'T 78'590
f1,4-. 'Total---. v :• A -y . r

Total purchases "i 386,139
Short sales 45,840
JOther sales ____________ *309,380

vTotal sales 355,220

4.84

3,44

15.77

Total Round-Lot Stock Sales on the New York Curb Exchange and Stock
Transactions for Account of Members* (Shares)

'T; WEEK ENDED AUG. 22, 1942 ..

A. Total Round-Lot Sales: f . ''T: Total for Week
Short sales — 2,305

■ jother sa)es — 315,195 .;

t Per Cent

Total sales .—»_— —

B. Round-Lot Transactions for the Account of
Members: v-■

1. Transactions of specialists in stocks in which
• ' they are registered— ; , ■

, Total purchases ——.—

Short sales ___—— —

lOther sales —-

Total sales 1 —

2. Other transactions initiated on the floor—
Total purchases — —

. Short sales
tOther sales __—________—

Total sales —

3. Other transactions initiated off the floor—
Total purchases i———
Short sales —

lOther sales —

Total sales — ______

4. Total—
Total purchases

I Short sales ; —:
fOther sales —;

Total sales : ;— —

C. Odd-Lot Transactions for the Account of Special¬
ists—
Customers' short sales
^Customers' other sales___ —___

317,500

■v.

26,385
1,320
24,530 •

, :

25,850

4,500
0

1,700 -

1,700 -

11,815
400

13,100

13,500

42,700
1,720
39,330

41,050

0

17,557

8-23;^r:
• : we

0.98

3.98

13.19

Total purchases 17,557

Market Value Of Stocks On New York
,

Stock Exchange Higher On Aug. 31
The New York Stock Exchange announced on Sept. 4 that as of

the close of business Aug. 31, there were 1,241 stock issues aggre¬
gating 1,471,287,744 shares listed on the New York Stock Exchange,
with a total market value of $34,871,607,323. This compares with
1,239 stock issues aggregating 1,470,695,446 shares, having a total maiv
ket value of $34,443,805,860 on July 31 and with 1,233 stock issues
aggregating 1,464,307,598 shares, with a-total market Value of $41,-
472,032,904 on Aug. 30.. 1941. . h

, - > , , . ; , w .

. In making public the figures for Aug. 31, the, Exchange also. said:.
■

As of the close of business Aug. 31, New York Stock Exchange
member total net borrowings amounted to $325,764,816. The ratio
of these member borrowings to the market value of all listed stocks
on that date was, therefore, 0.93%. As the above figure includes all
types, of member borrowings, these ratios will ordinarily-exceed the
precise relationship between^borrowings on listed shares and their
total market value. *

•In-the following table listed stocks are classified by leading in¬
dustrial groups with the aggregate market value and average price
for each: ■- -Aug. 31, 1942

jij '■ "■ V . .Average
Market Value

Total sales —: 10,985
♦The term "members" Includes all regular and associate Exchange members, their

firms and their partners, including special partners.
tShares in members' transactions as per cent of twice total round-lot volume. In

calculating these percentages, the tptal members' transactions Is compared with twice
the total round-lot volume on the Exchange for the reason that the total of members'
transactions includes both purchases and sales, while the Exchange volume includes
only sales.

fRound-lot short sales which are exempted from restriction by the Commission
rules are included With "other sales."

SSales marked '^Jiort exempt" are included with "other sales."

Group 7""' 7
Amusement_^.-______L__"
Automobile_____ ?.
Aviation

Buildingj.^_i.___vfi^;-w.-iA_-C__4L_«
Business & office equipment . 7
•ChemicaU-i.,___'_i;^.___ ; - _v. 1

Electrical equipment^i__ _1_0_J f
Farm lmachlnery___i____i_ ^
Financial__^______„J___________7,
Food__ _Id.
Garment____________v___^__
Land & realty— i___ "

Leather____^________7_—
Machinery & metals.
Mining (excluding iron)
Paper & publishing—
Petroleum^-- ;■

Railroad .1.
Retail merchandising ;
Rubber

Ship building & operating—!
Shipping service?— ;
Steel, iron & coke——

Textiles—.
. I

Tobacco,^— y, -

Utilities:: -:';y. 7v7<7
. Gas & electric .(operating)———,
Gas & electric (holding)—.—_.
Communications

_— :
v Miscellaneous —

U. S. companies oper. abroad —

Foreign companies—
Miscellaneous businesses t

All Listed Stocks— 34,871,607,323

We give below a two-year compilation of the total market value
and the average price of stocks listed on the Exchange:

Average
Price , . ,-i

$

♦ .283,908,954;- '
•/2,854..163,164 -

l,.:i528,329,344
: >(>394,853,691
'277,032,514-
4,827,594,986 "•
1,151,246,252
546,878,129 7
683,122,098

2)286,205,379 a

36,182,302 !!
15,350,995

182,998,364 ;

1,198,522,884
1,268,568,342
326,744,180

3,770,375,841 -
2,750,086,111
1,808,008,440
343,380,879

'

90,255,287
10,658,453

1,852,347,210 •-
fii326,066,138
1,000,782,714

L453,510,835
:'i584,959,419
2,686,923,750 \

72,106,452 •

461,780,098
696,089,798
102,574,320

Price

I: S
13.47

23.82

15.28

18.12

23.59
. 50.68

28.67

41.73

13.46

.24.47

21,61
3.16

21.76

17.50

21.46

14.71
19.65

24.14

24.67'

32.42

18.94

5.76

36.98

23.25

37.36

15.73

6.11

64.26

9.83

13.63

17.19
17.47

July 31,

Market Value
■ 1 *. $

282,653,431.
2,837,456,328
500,707,891
393,941,278

u 272,560,605
4,809,473,623
1,124,488,015

> 551,347,634
- 667,452,741

2,254,435,351
37,619,238
! 16,369,659

;. 176,404,448
1,181,351,874
1,274,667,278
323,681,280

i 3,663,844,760
2,680,070,627
1,790,473,324
329,642,255

■

88,320,712
10,016,300

" 1,869,306,345
*

325,215,308
1,022,095,077

i ■■ '

. 1,463,127,310
567,919,276

■

2,627,797,492
' 70,711,479

451,079,555
; 678,991,908

100,583,458

1942 "

: Average
. ' Price

'

$

13.40
2l68
14.48

18.08

23.21
50.49

28.37
42.07

13.15

24.13
22.47

3.37

20.98
17.25
21.57

14.62

19.09

23.53

24.43

31.13

18.53

5.45

37.32

23.19

38.16

Used Equipment Now ■■ -t

Under Control Of WPB
The War Production Board an¬

nounced on Sept. 1 that used
laundry equipment having a value
in excess of $100 has been brought
under the restrictions on distri¬
bution contained in Limitation
Order L-91. The order previously-
covered only new and rebuilt
equipment. .

, . / u ,

Amendment No. 1 to the order,
as amended, subjects used laundry
equipment, dry cleaning equip¬
ment and tailors' pressing ma¬
chinery to the same control that
has been exercised over new and
rebuilt machinery. < ■ , . ,

Under the terms of the amend¬

ment, used machinery, as well as
all other types covered by L-91,
cannot be delivered to any person

except under certain conditions.
Deliveries may be made to the
Army, Navy and other designated
agencies and foreign governments, ^
and upon specific authorization of
the Director General for Oper¬
ations issued on Form PD-418.
The WPB pointed out that the

amendment, in addition to bring¬
ing used equipment under control,
clears up uncertainty on the part
of manufacturers regarding their
right to make parts to rebuild, re¬
condition, repair or maintain ex¬

isting equipment. The amend¬
ment states that the prohibitions
do not apply to such operations.

15.84

5.93

62.84
9.64

13.32
16.77

17.13

23.70 34,443,805,860 23.42

1940—

May 31—
June 29_

July 31—.
Aug. 31
Sept. 30—_____
Oct. 31——
Nov. 30__
Dec. 31_
1941—

Jan.' 31 ;

Feb. 28
Mar. 31—

Apr. 30 _-

May 31——
June 30—

Market Value

36,546,583,208
38,775,241,138
39,991,865,997
40,706,241,811
41,491,698,705
42,673,890,518
41,848,246,961
41,890,646,959

40,279,504,457
39,398,228,749
39,696.269,155
37,710,958,708
37,815,306,034
39,607,836,569

25.26

J 26.74

27.51

28.00

28.56

29.38

*28.72

28.80

27.68

27.08

27.24

25.78

25.84

27.07

1941—

July 31—
Aug. 30—_
Sept. 30 —_

Oct. 31—______
Nov. 29
Dec. 31—
1942— * ;

Jan. 31———
Feb. 28_______

Mar,31—_
Apr) 30——
Vfa.v 29_j
June 30—

July 31—
Aug. 31_"—

Market Value
:V we $
41,654,256,215
41,472,032,904
40,984,419,434

_ 39,057,023,174
_ 37,882,316,239
! 35,785,946,533

_ 36,228,397,999
_ 35,234,173,432
— 32,844,183,750
_ 31,449,206,904
. 32.913.725.225
_ 33,419,047,743
_ -34,443,805,860
_ 34,871,607,323

<Frice

28$46
28.32
28.02

• 26.66
25.87

24.46

24.70
24.02
22.36
21.41

22.40

22.73
23.49
23.70

Engineering Construction Tops $200,800,000-
Mark For Fourth Consecutive Week

Engineering construction volume for the week, $261,671,000, tops
the $200,000,000-mark for the fourth consecutive week, is 20% higher
than the total reported a week ago, and almost three times the volume
for the short 1941 week, according to "Engineering News-Record" on
Sept. 3. Public work is 21% higher than in the preceding week, but
private construction is 16% lower. Federal construction accounts
for 94% of the week's total, and exceeds its last week's mark by 22%.
The report added: . : >■ ;

The current week's construction brings the volume for 1942 to
$7,181,568,000, an increase of 62% over the total forthe 36-week period
in 1941. Private construction, $442,786,000, is 51% below the period
last year, but public work is 92% higher than a year ago due to the
143% gain in Federal work. State and municipal volume is 54%
lower than in the 1941 period. 1 v ' •,"} .

Construction volumes for the 1941 week, last week, and the cur¬
rent week are: -

.
, „ , ;

; • Sept. 4, 1941
(four days)
$90,014,000
14,921,000
75,093,000
20,868,000

Total Construction _____

Private Construction ___

Public Construction ____

State and Municipal..
Federal 54,225,000

Aug. 27,1942
(five days)
$217,798,000

7,424,000
210,374,000
8,371,000

202,003,000

Sept. 3,1942
(five days)
$261,671,000

6,269,000
255,402,000

8,821,000
246,581,000

In the classified construction groups, jjjains over last week are
in waterworks, sewerage, bridges, industrial buildings, and public
buildings. Gains over the short 1941 week are in waterworks, sewer¬
age, bridges, public buildings, earthwork and drainage, streets and
roads, and unclassified construction. Subtotals for the week in each
class of construction are: waterworks, $6,153,000; sewerage, $3,506,-
000; bridges, $1,839,000; industrial buildings, $1,707,000; commercial
building and large-scale private housing, $3,682,000; public buildings,
$184,823,000; earthwork and drainage, $3,468,000; streets and roads,
$13,085,000; and unclassified construction, $43,408,000.

New capital for construction purposes for the week totals $5,-
280,000, a decrease of 51% from the volume for the corresponding
1941 week. The current week's new financing is made up of $5,000,-
000 in corporate security issues, and $280,000 in State and municipal
bond sales.

New construction financing for the year to date, $9,524,024,000, is
76% above the $5,414,135,000 reported for the corresponding 36-week
period last year.

Ceiling Price Adjustment
Simplified by OPA

Further decentralization of the
administration of price control at
retail levels was made by the Of-'
fice of Price Administration on:

Sept. 1 with the establishment of
a simpler and faster procedure for;
handling retailers' applications
for adjustment of their ceiling
prices. f *

The machinery providing for
Average expedited handling of applications

was sej. Up two companion
actions:

First, with the issuance of Pro¬
cedural Regulation No, 2, retail¬
ers are authorized to send their
applications for adjustment of
price ceilings directly to any OPA
regional, state or district office.
Second, under an order from

Leon" Henderson, Price ' Adminis¬
trator, the eight OPA regional
administrators are authorized to
extend to state and district OPA
offices power to grant or deny
retailers' applications. Such del-,
egations will be made at the 'dis-'
cretion of the Regional Adminis¬
trator as soon as they are deemed
administratively feasible.
Hitherto under temporary pro¬

cedural regulations issued with
the General Maximum Price Reg¬
ulation and the Services Regu¬
lation (No. 165), retailers were

permitted to file only with one of
the eight regional offices.
The i: new procedure makes

available to the retailer the facili¬
ties and assistance of the 100 "
State and district offices of OPA
and the intimate knowledge of the
personnel in these offices with
local cost and competitive condi¬
tions. . ... ' . ..

As a basic rule, OPA regula¬
tions permit retailers to apply for
adjustment of ceilings if their
ceilings are out of line with those
of competitors and cause substan¬
tial hardship. The new procedural
regulation in no way alters this
rule or the grounds on which re¬
tailers may seek relief.
The new procedural regulation

governs retailers' applications for
adjustment under any OPA price
regulation, and is effective Sept.
1. It permits a retailer to appeal
from district or State office to
the regional office and then to the
Retail Trade and Services Divi¬
sion at Washington if he is dissat¬
isfied with the action taken in his
case.

If the office in which a retailer
files an application is not author¬
ized to handle the case, it is OPA's
responsibility to forward the ap¬
plication to the proper place.
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Daily Average Crude Oil Production For Week
Ended Aug. 29,1942 Dropped 7,390 Barrels
The American Petroleum Institute estimates that the daily

average gross crude oil production for the week ended Aug. 29,
1942, was 3,964,350 barrels, a decrease of 7,350 barrels from the pre¬
ceding week, and 40,350 barrels less than the daily average for the
corresponding period last year. The current figure is also 74,150
barrels below the daily average figure for the month of August,
1942, as recommended by the Office of Petroleum Coordinator.
Daily production for the four weeks ended Aug. 29, 1942 averaged
3,950,000 barrels. Further details as reported by the Institute
follow:. ' ' . ■ ■ ;*:

Reports received from refining companies owning 85.6% of the
4,800,000 barrel estimated daily potential refining capacity of the
United States, indicate that the industry as a whole ran to stills,
on a Bureau of Mines' basis, 3,697,000 barrels of crude oil daily
during the week ended Aug. 29, 1942, and that all companies had
in storage at refineries, bulk terminals, in transit and in pipe lines
as of the end of that week, 80,831,000 barrels of finished and un¬
finished gasoline. The total amount of gasoline produced by all
companies is estimated to have been 11,300,000 barrels during the
week ended Aug. 29, 1942.

IN BARRELS)

Oklahoma

Kansas '____

Nebraska -

Panhandle Texas
North Texas

West Texas
East Central Texas-
East Texas

Southwest Texas
Coastal Texas

Total Texas

North Louisiana
Coastal Louisiana —

Total Louisiana

Arkansas —______

Mississippi __

Illinois ——

Indiana ———

Eastern (not includ.
111. & Ind.) ______

Michigan ___ui

Wyoming
Montana — —

Colorado ———_

New Mexico __

Total East of Calif.
California —

♦State —Actual Production—
♦O.P.C. Allow- Week Change 4 Weeks Week

Recommen- ables Ended From Ended Ended

dations Beginning Aug.29 Previous Aug. 29 Aug. 30

August Aug. 1 1942 Week 1942 1941

415,500 415,500 1378,600 — 1,550 381,150 427,650

281,900 281,900 1*290,050 — 6,950 283,500 254,300

4,100 13,200 — 100 3,350 7,350

88,900 - 5,ooo 94,400 80,300

138,400 900 137,900 131,300

226,800 4* 2,250 230,200 274,350

87,150 — 2,100 90,700 84,950

363,000 + 3,000 375,850 369,550

200,350 + 2,250 191,300 219,200

309,750 + 11,550 300,050 289,650

HI,396,700 11,388,021 1,412,350 + 11,050 1,420,400 1,449,300

97,650 + 600 97,200 79,900

240,550 + 500 237,750 254,000

332,600 350,60,0 338,200 — 1,100 334,950 333,900

81,600 72,072 71,050 — 1,050 72,050 74,650

50,000 1*75,550 1,000 76,250 50,600

289,300 268,050 — 6,650 269,850 391,100

, 20,600 1*16,950 — 1,350 17,800 20,250

110,000
66,800
95,000
22,700
7,200

97,300 97,300

96,500
61,800
90,900
22,900
6,550
95,300

— 650
— 1,500
-{- 450

— 250

95,850
62,650
90,250
23,050
6,650
83,700

95,150
47,250
84,750
20,350
3,900

113,800

3,271,300
767,200 §767,200

3,227,950
:
736,400

— 8,450
+ 1,100

3,221,450
728,550

3,374,300
630300

Total United Sta.tes 4,038,500 3,964,350 7,350 3,950,000 4,004,700

*0„ P. C. recommendations and state allowables represent the production of all
petroleum liquids, including crude oil, condensate and natural gas derivatives recovered
from oil, condensate and gas fields. Past records cf production indicate, however,
that certain wells may be incapable of producing the allowables granted, or may be
limited by pipeline proration. Actual State production would, under such conditions,
prove to be less than the allowables. The Bureau of Mines reported the daily average
production of natural gasoline in May, 1942, as follows:* Oklahoma, 28,100; Kansas,
4,600; Texas, 97,500; Louisiana, 17,900; Arkansas, 2,700; New Mexico, 5,200; California,
40,000; other States, 20,700.

tOklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska, Mississippi, Indiana figures are for week ended
7 a.m. Aug. 26. ,:;* . ~

tAs provided for in the original order of the Texas Railroad Commission, this £?
the net basic'allowable as of Aug. 1 calculated on a 31-day basis and including shut¬
downs and exemptions for the entire month. Shutdown was ordered for Aug. 8, 9, 15,
16, 22, 23, 29, 3Q and 3i. A revised order was issued, effective Aug. 8, increasing the
allowable to approximately 1,482,433 barrels and lifting the shutdowns in. certain
fields for Aug. 8, 22, 23, 29, 30 and 31. "

§Recommendation of Conservation Committee of California Oil Producers.
HLate* press reports indicate that this figure was revised upward to approximately

1,456,700. ' . .;7 ■. ■ .. • .

, CRUDE RUNS TO STILLS; PRODUCTION OF GASOLINE; STOCKS OF
FINISHED AND UNFINISHED GASOLINE AND GAS AND FUEL

•' ; " OIL, WEEK ENDED AUG. 29. 1942

(Figures In Thousands of Barrels of 42 Gallons Each)
' —' ~~ Figures in this section include reported totals

plus an estimate of unreported amounts and are
therefore on a Bureau of Mines basis

Gasoline

- Production
at Re- Stocks

Crude - fineries Finished
Runs to Stills Includ. and Un-
Daily % Op- Natural finished

Daily Refining
Capacity

Poten¬
tial % Re- _ . _

Rate porting Average erate<J Blended Gasoline

tStocks tStocks
of Gas of Re-
Oil and sidual
Distillate. Fuel

District—
•Combin'd; East Coast,
Texas Gulf, Louisi¬
ana Gulf, North :
Louisiana - Arkansas ' -
and Inland Texas 2,440 88.2 1,655 67.8 5,062 38,886

Appalachian 176, 84.8 158 89.8 446 2,858
Ind.; 111., Ky . — 804 83.3 737 91.7 2,498 14,547
okla., Kansas, Mo.___ 416 80.1 366 88.0 1,257 6,932
Rocky Mountain 147 48.0 94 63.9 3C6 1,949
California 817 89.9 687 84.1 1,731 15,659

Fuels

21,558
596

5,595
1,742

. 434

12,135

Oil

18,794
486

3,625
1,296
535

53,298

Tot. U. S. B. Of M.
basis Aug. 29, 1942 4,800 85.6 3,697 77.0 11,300 80,831 42,060 78,034

Tot. U. S. B. Of M.
basis Aug. 22, 1942 4,800 85.6 3,723 77.6 11,255 80,443 40,416 78,007

U. S. Bur. of Mines « f »
basis Aug. 30, 1941 4,133 13,639 80,394 47,089 93,790
♦At the request of the Office of Petroleum Coordinator.
tFinished 72,306,000 bbl.; unfinished 8,525.000 bbl.
tAt refineries, at bulk terminals, in transit, and in pipe lines.

Automobile Financing And Diversified
Financing For Month Of July

Sales Finance Companies reported 2% more new passenger cars
'inanced during July 1942 than during the preceding month of this
^ear, according to an announcement released on Aug. 31 by J. C.
:apt, Director of the Census. The July index for the number of
lew cars financed was 53, showing a 47% drop since January, 1942,
vhen the index was 100. The dollar volume of paper acquired in
lew passenger car financing also increased 2% over June, 1942,
he index rising t,wo points .to 5J7, showiqg July volume, 43% fless

than in January, 1942. In used passenger car financing, the num¬
ber decreased 2% from June, 1942, butrthe dollar volume showed
little change. In new commercial car financing, month ago com¬
parisons show that the number ; decreased 13%, and the dollar
volume, 14%; while the number and dollar volume of used com¬
mercial cars decreased 9% and 8%, respectively.

Retail automotive outstandings held by sales finance com¬
panies were reduced an average of 10% during July, 1942. A
year ago comparison shows a 56% drop in these outstanding bal¬
ances, as shown by an index of 176 for July 31, 1941 and an index
of 77 for July 31, 1942. . ' 1 • .

The volume of wholesale automotive paper acquired by sales
finance companies decreased 12% for new cars and 3% for used
cars. The outstanding balances for wholesale financing decreased
9% during July, 1942, to an index of 175, showing an 11% decline
from Jan. 31, 1942, when the index was 196.

In retail diversified financing, all classes of paper acquired by
sales finance companies showed decreases for July, 1942, com¬
pared with June, 1942. The largest decrease (47%) occurred in
the financing of refrigerators, followed by other household appli¬
ances (32%), residential building repair and modernization (14%),
radios and other musical instruments (10%), furniture (9%), and
industrial, commercial, and farm equipment (7). In wholesale di¬
versified financing, the volume of paper acquired was down 34%
from June to July of this year. , :

Diversified outstanding balances held by sales finance com¬

panies were further reduced in volume during July. Outstanding
balances were down 7% for the retail financing of other consum¬
ers' goods, 5% for industrial, commercial, and farm equipment, and
16% for wholesale diversified financing (other than automotive)

The ratios of the paper acquired during July, 1942, to the out¬
standing balances as of July 31, 1942, were 5% for retail automo¬
tive, 4% for wholesale automotive, 11% for wholesale—other than
automotive, 3% for retail—other consumers' goods, and 3% for in¬
dustrial, commercial, and farm equipment. ;V"'VV

These data on the current trends of sales financing for the
month of July were based on reports for June and for July from
270 sales finance companies. Neither the dollar volumes nor the
indexes should be used to indicate the total amount of financing
by all sales finance companies in the United, States. The data are
published as reported without adjustment for seasonal or price
fluctuations. The figures presented in tables below are not com¬
parable to those published for previous months, since monthly re¬
ports were not received, each month from identical sales finance
companies. All indexes for July were obtained by calculating the
percent changes from June to July, as shown by data on reports
for both months from the same sales finance companies, and by
linking these percentages to the indexes previously derived for
June, 1942. /%/ -V

t
^ Sales—Finance Companies C

' '
V

. " : . AUTOMOTIVE AND DIVERSIFIED FINANCING '
. Volume of Paper Acquired During J^ly, 1942 and Balances Outstanding -
■'V-iV' "-V ' ■' r .'-r July 31, 1942 .. !...;

r-.' Dollar volume of paper iy-V.**: *. *- :.*•'*•
// 'acquired during V- /• *'•./,? r-S::y

■ :•/y'■ ■ ' July, 1942 *. 'y■*-•*.',.yv *■'.•/'/:vf *'.*■ •.

V,L/- % •• .V;.',"" ? . By all * - Ratio
^ '..vV.j companies Outstanding of paper -

V ■ '.V-*., *; '•" 'v""v reporting balances acquired to
V : By all f outstanding July 31, ; ' outstand'g

Class of Paper— " ' companies balancest ! 19421* « balances/
Total retail automotive—_______ $30,245,087 $29,621,840 $640,612,200 ' 5
Total wholesale automotive—___ 10,996,904 10,930,563 282,880,414 "/ 4
Total wholesale—other than auto- . ' ' ^ ^
motive —u— i— 548,448 496,343 4,695,413 11

Total retail—other consum. goods 7,010,426 6,812,428 213,911,170 < 3 - "
Industrial, commercial and farm
equipment —— 554,466 503,659 16,599,494 3
Total sales financings—____ $49,355,331 $48,364,813 $1,158,698,691 4
tData are based on figures from sales finance companies able to report both their

paper acquired and their outstanding balances. v"''y ,
fRatios obtained by dividing paper acquired (coluipii 2) by outstanding balances

(column 3). : .. ' . '* "i ' 1

*.r . , AUTOMOTIVE FINANCING ♦
Number of Cars Financed and Volume of Paper Acquired During July, 1942

"1 ■ ' Number of cars Paper acquired
■' % of Dollar, • % of

Class of Paper—- Number total Volume total
Total retail automotive 69,463 100 f$28,355,927 100

New passenger cars —6,092 9 4,813,214 17
New commercial cars —,490 1 581,127 * 2 .
Used passenger cars__^,_—T,^r_____—___^4 60,171 '86 21,803,113 77
Used commercial cars________j 2,710 4 1,158,473 4

Total wholesale automotive 4.— • __ t$8,763,532 100

New cars (passenger and commercial)—_J _— 6,318,354 72
Used cars (passenger and commercial)-— - 2,445,178 28

♦Data are based on reports from sales finance companies providing a breakdown
Qf their retail and wholesale automotive financing. tThese amounts are less than
those reported in column 1 of above table, due to the inclusion in that table of data
from, some sales finance companies that could not provide a breakdown.
* * ' >

DIVERSIFIED FINANCING ♦

Volume of Paper Acquired During July, 1942
% of

Class of Paper Dollar Volumet total
Retail—other consumers' goods: j ■* • ' J •
Furniture i *. — . $212,053 5
Radio, television sets, pianos & other musical instruments 73,904 > 2
Refrigerators (gas and electric) — 276,524 6
Other household appliances— ^—— 109,073 2
Residential building repair and modernization- —_ 2,356,714 49
Miscellaneous retail — 639,906 13

Total retail—other consumers' goods $3,668,174 77
Total wholesale—other than automotive 548,448 11
Industrial, commercial, and farm equipment—, 554,466 12

Total diversified financing $4,771,088 100
♦Data are based on reports from sales finance companies providing a breakdown

of their retail financing of other consumers' goods. fThis amount is less than that
reported in column 1 of table on "Automotive and Diversified Financing" due to the
inclusion in that table of data from some sales finance companies that could not
provide (a breakdown, 1 ^ . .> -- - -

NYSE Odd-Lot Trading
The Securities and Exchange

Commission made public on Sept.
4 a summary for the week ended
Aug. 29, 1942, of complete figures
showing the volume of stock
transactions for the odd-lot ac-;
count of all odd-lot dealers and
specialists who handle odd lots on
the New York Stock Exchange,
continuing a series of current fig¬
ures being published by the Com¬
mission. The figures, which are
based upon reports filed with the
Commission by the odd-lot dealers
and specialists, are given below;
STOCK ' TRANSACTIONS FOR THE
ODD-LOT ACCOUNT OF ODD-LOT
DEALERS AND SPECIALISTS ON
THE NEW YORK STOCK

EXCHANGE

Week Ended Aug. 29, 1942

Odd-lot Sales by Dealers: . .

(Customers' Purchases)
Number of orders— ,

Number of shares-.., ——

Dollar value

Odd-lot Purchases by
Dealers—

(Customers' Sales)
Number of Orders:
Customers' short sales-—.

/ ♦Customers' other sales—.
Customers' total sales—.

, Total
for week

8,403

221,830

7,872,500

191

8,468
8,659

Air) ?r,
Number of Shares:
Customers' short sales—_ 5,085'
♦Customers' other sales_i__ "/■ / 210,687*
Customers' total sales—4 215,772'

Dollar value ____^_y4:__L4—xl.
Round-lot Sales by Dealers-
Number of Shares:

-V Short sales -:
tOther sales ————

Total sales —4—.

6,358,620

130

62,79(1

62,920

Round-lot Purchases by
Dealers—

, .,.4- 4.
Number of shares-——/-- 68,850
♦Sales marked ''short exempt" are re¬

ported with "other sales." tSales to offset
customers' odd-lot orders, and sales to
liquidate a long position which is less than
a round lot are reported with "other sales."*

Lumber Movement—Week
Ended Aug. 29, 1942

Lumber production during the
week ended Aug, ,29,, 1942, was
0.5% greater than the previous
week,- shipments were 0.1% less,
new business 6% greater, accord¬
ing to reports to - the* National
Lumber Manufacturers Associa¬
tion from regional associations
covering the operations of repre¬
sentative hardwood and softwood
mills. Shipments were 5% above
production; new orders 8% above
production. Compared *with t- the
corresponding week of 1941, pro¬
duction was 8%, less, shipments
15% less, and new business 19%
greater. The industry stood at
130% of the average of produc¬
tion in the corresponding week of
1935-39 and 136% of average
1935-39 shipments in the same
week. • ./

Year-to-Date Comparisons

Reported production for the
first 34 weeks of 1942 was 5% be¬
low corresponding weeks of 1941,1
shipments were 4% above the
shipments, and new orders 7%
above the orders of the 1941 pe¬
riod. For the 34 weeks of 1942,
new business was 21% above pro¬

duction, and shipments were 14%
above production.

Supply and Demand Comparisons
v The ratio of unfilled orders to
gross stocks was 73% on Aug. 29,
compared with 42% a year ago.
1942, compared with 42% a year
ago. Unfilled orders were 26%
greater than a' year ago; gross
stocks were 28% less.

Softwoods and Hardwoods

Record for the current week
ended Aug. 29, 1942, for the cor¬

responding week a year,ago, and
for the previous week, follows in!
thousand board feet:

SOFTWOODS AND HARDWOODS

1942

1942 1941 Previous

Week Week Wk. (rev.)

Mil)s — 448 448 463
Production- 267,454 292,271 266 083

Shipments— 281,362 332,831 281,546
Orders —„ 288,582 243,144 271,530

Softwoods Hardwoods
1942 Week 1942 Week

Mills 364 95

Production- 255,620—100% 11,834—100%
Shipments— 266,586—104 14,776—125' •

Orders 275,051—108 13,531—114
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Revenue Freight Oar Loadings During Week
Ended Aug, 23,1942 Totaled 899,4i 9 Oars
Loading of revenue freight for the week ended Aug. 29, totaled

899,419 cars, the Association of American Railroads announced on

Sept. 3. This was a decrease below the corresponding week in
1941 of 13,301 cars or 1.5%, but an increase above the same week
of 1940 of 130,644 cars or 17.0%. ' ' V •

Loading of revenue freight for the week of Aug. 29 increased
30,015 cars or 3.5% above the preceding week.

Miscellaneous freight loading totaled 419,326 cars, an increase
of 16,613 cars above the preceding week, and an increase of 29,-
021 cars above the corresponding week in 1941.

Loading • of merchandise less than carload lot freight totaled
91,157 cars, an increase of 1,610 cars above the preceding week;
but a decrease of 67,154 cars below the corresponding week in 1941.

Coal loading amounted to 167,981 cars, an increase of 7,270
cars above the preceding week, but a decrease of 2,388 cars below
the corresponding week in 1941. ' ■ *' " ;

Grain and grain products loading totaled 47,463 cars, a de¬
crease of 2,209 cars below the preceding week, but an increase of
3.927 cars, above the corresponding week in 1941. In the Weslerri
Districts alone, grain and grain products loading for the week of
Aug. 29 totaled 33,458 cars, a decrease of 1,575 cars below the
preceding week, but an increase of 3,857 cars above the corres¬
ponding week in 1941.
v Live stock loading amounted to 16,392 cars, an increase of 1,-
661 cars above the preceding week, and an increase of 3.930 cars
above the corresponding week in 1941. In the Western Districts
alone, loading of live stock for the week of Aug. 29 totaled 12,533
cars, an increase of 1,402 cars above the preceding week, and an
increase of 3,308 cars above the corresponding week in 1941.

'

; Forest products loading totaled 54,686 cars, an increase of 2,656
cars above the preceding week, and an increase of 6,936 cars above
the corresponding week in 1941.

. Ore loading amounted to 88,529 cars, an increase of 2,532.cars
above the preceding week, and an increase of 11,981 carst above
the corresponding week in 1941. V '■ /.•

Coke loading amounted to 13,885 cars, a decrease of 118 cars
below the precedipg week, but an increase of 446 cars above the
corresponding week in 1941.- \ ; " < ;

All districts reported decreases compared with the corre¬

sponding week in 1941, except the Southern, Northwestern, Central-
western and Southwestern, but all districts reported increases over

1940.:
, ; . . :; Y'.;V V'-" •

Five weeks of 'January— -

Four weeks of February———-
Four weeks pf March —<

Four weeks of April——2——I—
Five weeks of May—
Four weeks of June-————-.-.——.
Four weeks of July————.u——
Week of Aug. 1 —

Week of Aug. 8_———;
Week of Aug. 15—
Week of Aug. 22-,,———
Week of Aug. 29——------

- ; Total.' ■

. The following table is a summary of the freight carloadings for
the separate railroads and systems for the week ended Aug. 29, 1942.
During this period only 62 roads showed increases when compared
with the corresponding week last year.

- REVENUE FEEIGIIT LOADED AND RECEIVED FROM CONNECTIONS
:

^ (NUMBER OF CARS)—WEEK ENDED AUG. 2!)

r: Railroads

1942 1941 f k :

3,454,409''
1940

3,858,273 3,215,565
3,122,773

'

2,866,565 ,•/ 2,465,685
3,171,439 3,066,011 2,489,280
3,351,038 V 2,793,630 2.495,212

4,170,713 ,
- 4,160,060, . 3,351,840

3,385,769 * 3,510,057 2,896,953
3,321,568 .>■ 3,413,435 2,822,450
863,528

'

803,022 : " 717,927
849,752 U.'> 878,505 -

■
- 727,073

868,845 890,337 743,050
86.9,404 899,788 761,108
899.419 t 912,720 768,775

28,732,521 Y 27,^27,539 23,454,918

Eastern District— .V

Ann Arbor.,——

Bangor & Aroostook..————
Boston & Maine———-l-~—u-G
Chicago, Indianapolis & Louisville—
Central Indiana— •—

■Central Vermont—* —————

Delaware & Hudson..——1————
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western—
Detroit & Mackinac—
Detroit, Toledo & Ironton———
Detroit & Toledo Shore Line

Grand Trunk-Western .——.—

Lehigh & Hudson River————-
Lehigh & New England—i———-
Lehigh Valley —— ——

Maine Central ——— —

Monongahela ————-

Montour ————;—
New York Central Lines————
fc. Y., N. H. & Hartford —

New York, Ontario & Western———
New York, Chicago & St. Louis —

N. Y., Susquehanna & Western——
Pittsburgh & Lake Erie—

'

Pere Marquette—'J—
Pittsburgh & Shawmut .i—-

Pittsburgh, Shawmut & North——'
, Pittsburgh & West Virginia———

Wheeling & Lake Erie—

1942

321
864

6,494
"1,476

21

1,097
6,234
7,917
541

1,595
- 296

12,277
4,755
156

2,374
8,765
2,317
6.338

2,387
49,346
10,068
1,091
7,836
414

■ 7,713
5,575
842

,384
: ■ 1,189
... 410

6,457
5,885

Total Revenue

Freight Loaded
1941

597

988

9.403

1,838
17

1,609
7,348
10,403

373
r

2,349
366

15,933
4,973

. . 174 •.

2,094
10,513

, 3,542
. 6,449

2,460
53,26.9

'

12,266 *■

-1,273 :
7,233

■ ,.'412
'

8.99,2

6,202
751 ,

. 441-

1,012
606

6,486 ~
6,091

11940

629

776

7,627 •

1,433
19

1,295
5,313
8,050
380

1,795
274

12,775
4,706
140

1,621
8,703
2,690
5,161
2,347
43,575
10,256 "

1,204
5,914
328

8,080

5,929
882

418

880

. 724

5,362 "■
4,398

Total Loads

Received from

Connections
1942

1,297
154

14.037
1,885

71

2,614
11,458
10,338

1«1

1,207
2,627
16,099
8,666
3,457
2,065
15,541
2,438

• 391"-..
24.,

.55,020
19;933
2,363
16,236'-

'

1.184 ;
8,347
5,B55;'

■■ -V 17

336^
; 3.446'
1,071

12,529
'

5,047

Railroads

Southern District—

Alabama, Tennessee &, Northern
Atl. & W. P.—W. R. R. of Ala

Atlanta, Birmingham & Coast-
Atlantic Coast Line. —

Central of Georgia--—
Charleston & Western Carolina
Ciinchfield — —

Columbus & Greenville—
Durham & Southern
Florida East Coast——
Gainesville Midland -

Georgia ——— —

Georgia & Florida ——

Gulf, Mobile & Ohio
Illinois Central System
Louisville & Nashville

Macon, Dublin & Savannah

Mississippi Central—
Nashville, Chattanooga & St. L—
Norfolk Southern -

Piedmont Northern-——

Richmond, Fred. & Potomac-——
Seaboard Air Line
Southern System—;—— —

Tennessee Central '.

Winston-Salem Southbound,:

Total Revenue
Total Loads

Received from

Total

-d

Freight Loaded Connections
1942 1941 1940 1942 1941

390 450 249 371 289
767 912 770 2,565 l,y25
705 778 741 1,207 1,017

12,097 10,796 9,561 9,579 6,567
3,823 4,855 3,958 4,280 3,753
367 435 442 1,534 1,414

1,785 1,824 1,407 2,794 2,747
393 336 205 221 381
106 203 166 668 , 451
838 426 480 1,824 898
38 35

'

25 79 117
1,489 . 1,266 1,036 2,690 1,773
417 345 469 593 577

4,428 4,365 3,297 4,843 3,595
28,200 27,371 21,447 18,093 16,226
26,650 26,142 22,749 10,382 8,357

194 214 131 757 676
191 232 129 667 33C

3,381 3,400 3,002 4,439 3,11C
1,215 1,461 1,084 1,924 1,33'.
341 470 434 1,171 1,375
466 447 371 8,196 5,20<

10,446 9,639 9,039. 8,522 5,907
24,207 25,037 21,664 25,095 18,74:

545 580 431 910 683
196 148 164 1,088 l,15f;

123,680 122,167 103,451 114,492 88.96L

Northwestern District—

Chicago & North Western
Chicago Great Western
Chicago, Milw., St. P. & Pac
Chicago, St. Paul. Minn. & Omaha.
puluth, Missabe & Iron Range
Duluth. South Shore & Atlantic

Elgin, Joliet & Eastern,
Ft. Dodge, Des Moines & South-
Great Northern—

Green Bay & Western
Lake Superior & Ishpeming
Minneapolis & St. Louis. —

Minn., St. Paul & S. S. M—
Northern Pacific— —

Spokane International—
Spokane, Portland & Seattle

22,187
2,554
21,919
4,509

31,574
1,220

10,0.93
557

28,816
455

2,120
2,238
8,417
12,644
"*262

2,893

23,270
3,218
25,299
4,587

24,858
1,737
11,038

679

26,143
680

3,287
2,262
8,325
13,386

214

2,672

20,922
2,504
20,902
4,237

20,707
. 902

9f695
576

24,506
516

3,619
1,851
7,918
11,244

351

2,005

12,926
3.377

10,512
4,691
300

1,353
10,019

123

6,218
885

52

2,374
3,436
4,820
"679

3,135

14,297
3.420

11.56L
4,70;
3 IS

-

491

9,239
184

4,46£
790

102

2,458
3,506
5,150
362

2,742

Total —— — 152,458 151,655 132,455 65,900 63,812

Central Western District—
" " ■ *

.

Atcli., Top. & Santa Fe System— 23,213 22,380 20,018 12,164 9,105
3,559 3,485 3,029 4,729 2,902

Bingham & Garfield..———L 563 669 610 77 81
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy— 21,373 18,726 15,146 11,706 11,038-
Chicago & Illinois Midland— 2,614 2,316 2,208 896 986

Chicago, Rock Island}Pacific—^.— 12,666 14,518 ■ 12,576 12,357 11,745
Chicago & Eastern Illinois 2,881 3,163 2,672 4,385 3,301
Colorado & SoutherriLLL— i 885 838 692 1,835 1.470
Denver & Rio Grande Western- i— 4,459 5,023 3,911 6,020 4,385
Denver & Salt Lake_— 776 816 805 25 2£

fort Worth & Denver City— 1,624 1,181 975 2,114 1,298
Illinois Terminal—— 1,862 2,110 1,880 2,443 2,315
Missouri-Illinois — —~ 1,348 1,119 974 368 814

Nevada -Northern—— 2,164 2,050 1,943 118 115
North Western Pacific— 1,297 1,267: 879 812 558
■Peoria & Pekin Union-- — 7 15 10 0 C

louthevn Pacific (Pacific) 33,522 31,243 26,867 10,995 7,491
Toledo,"'Peoria & Western— -

271: . 335 385 1,741 1,674
'Jnion Pacific System—-—— 16,750 17,420 15,335 15,772 11,802
j tali , ? 463 > • 545 "'""297 D 10

western Pacific——— ——.

; 2,419 2,072 fj 17927 3,830 3,183

1941

1,425
263

13,689
2,490

69

2.62C
10.673

8,571
103

1,31C
3,698
15,586
8,96C
2,671
1,94C
10,308
L2.56P

• 374

67

50,850

16,171
2,405
14,241
1,623
8.408

6,552
; 4?

266

. 2,593
1,242

10,447
4,265

Total 134,716 131,291 113,139 92,396 74,330

Southwestern District—

Burlington-Rock Island— ''945 285
'

163 274 234

julf Coast Lines-— — 4,975 3,675 3.074 2,573 2,085
International-Great Northern——; 3,334 2,210 1,947 3,087 2,454
Kansas, Oklahoma & Gulf——

"

366 243 241 1,503 1,053
Kansas City Southern————— 4,802 2,882 2,311 3,211 3,022
Louisiana & Arkansas—: . '4,218 2,524 1,950 2,101 1,994
Litchfield & Madison——————— : ~;365 395 298 1,214 1,554
Midland Valley— — 7- 771 834 648 176 281

Missouri & Arkansas—-——_— 208 166 169 543 417,

Missouri-Kansas-Texas Lines — 5,764 4,507 4,333 5,077 4,095
Missouri Pacific-——-—; ——— 18,574 16,922 14,383 21,070 12,22C

^uanah Acme & Pacific———— 82 109 75 225 15C

St. Louis-San Francisco- 9,717 9,218 7,471 8,676 6,365
St. Louis Southwestern — 2,961 2,646 2,273 6,198 3,401
Texas & New Orleans—— — 12,016 8,389 .7,555 4,678 4,125,

Texas & Pacific—— 4,643 4,165 3,895 7,750 4,699
Wichita Falls & Southern-- ——

118 118 151 25 ' 51

Weatherford M. W. & N. W 18 21
'•

16 25 W. 44

Total — 73,877 59,315 50,959 68,406 48,240

TotaJ ——
163,485 186,463 • 153,689 225,983 206,589

Allegheny District—

Akron, Canton & Youngstown.
Baltimore & Ohio———
Bessemer & Lake Erie
Buffalo Creek & Gauley —

Cambria & Indiana
Central R. R. of New Jersey-
Cornwall ——

, Cumberland & Pennsylvania—
Llgonier Valley —

Long Island
, Penn-Reading Seashore Lines.
Pennsylvania System
Reading Co.—
■Union (Pittsburgh)_
Western Maryland — -

Total

Pocahontas District—
-Chesapeake & Ohio—. —

. Norfolk & Western——
Virginian ———

Total —

;

■)

678 761 541 1,226 1,108
43,262 44,052 34,932 27,562 22,134
6,877 7,284 6,268 2,657 .. 2,201
275 ~ 312 343 1 0

2,072 1,944 1,502 19 24

7,704 9,013 6,464 21,050 16,358
639 675 672 59 80

26A 29.6 200 , . 9 26

133 117 127 64 38

1,176 957 770 3,583 3,023
2,199 2,307 1,536 2,522 2,126

87,566 93,898 . 71,497 67,923 59,777
15,594 17,278 15,000 28,897 . 23,469
21,995 19,676 19,513 7,788 6,759
4,231 4,226 3,464 12,909 9,095

194,670 202,796 162,829 176,269 146,223

28,575 29,233 25,846 14.051 , 13.445

23,416 24,869 22,142 6,901 6,133
4,542 4,931 4,265 2,121 1,838

56,533' . 59,033 - - 52,253 23.073 21,421

"Previous week's figure.
Note—Previous year's figures revised.

Non-Ferrous Metals-^Copper-Zinc Producers
Active—Foreign Silver In N, Y, 44%c. An Oz.

Editor's Note.—At the direction of the Office of Censorship
certain production and shipment figures and other data have been
omitted for the duration of the war.

"E. & M J. Mptal and Mineral Markets," in its issue of Sept. 3,
stated: "OPA established the ceiling price of foreign silver at 450 an

ounce on Aug. 31. On the fallowing day, Sept. 1, the first day on
which business was transacted at the new level, Handy & Harman
raised the New York official quotation from 35,V8 0 to 44.750. The
Treasury's buying price of 350 for foreign silver was not disturbed,
indicating that the Government is6v
out of the market for the present.
The. conservation order for lead
is to be modified soon, owing to
a comfortable supply situation.
Copper and zinc producers were
active last week on September al¬
locations." The publication fur¬
ther wept on to say in part:

(jopper
Producers were busy during the

last week moving copper to fabri¬
cators holding allocation certifi¬
cates for September. The tonnage
released .again will be large,
though not quite up to the mark
of recent months. ; Conservation
in use of copper by the armed
forces is becoming a fact, and
this development is4 expected to

help the supply situatipn material¬
ly in the not too distant future.
Domestic metal is moving to con¬
sumers at 120, Valley, with for¬
eign copper going forward to
Metals Reserve on the basis of

11.750, f.a.s. .United States ports.

Lead

September requirements of do¬
mestic consumers are about 60%

covered, according to trade esti¬
mates. The price of common lead
continued unchanged on the basis
of 6.500, New York, and 6.350, St.
Louis.

At a recent WPB meeting in
Washington the question of mod¬
ifying the lead conservation order
came up for discussion. It is

known that use of lead in cable,,
foil, batteries, plumbing suppliesr
and certain pigments is down. The
conservation order will be eased,
the trade believes, but just when
this action will take place is not
known. v

Price regulations on the sale of
storage batteries, originally sched¬
uled by OPA for Sept. 1, have
been postponed until Oct. l.v The
authorities asked for more time
in which to, complete studies of
cost factors in the manufacture
and sale of batteries. Retail sales
are not involved in the order. ;

'

*'■): Z*11C
With September allocations in

the hands of consumers, 'metal is
being shipped in volume to those
active on war work. Quotations
for Prime Western continued on

the basis of 8V40, St. Louis.

Tin

Recovery of secondary tin as
metal and in alloys totaled 42,033
short tons in 1941, compared with
33,222 tons in 1940, according to
figures released last week by Bu¬
reau of Mines, U. S. Department
of the Interior. Of the tonnage
recovered last year, 12,427 tons
was obtained from new scrap and
29,606 tons from old scrap.

The market situation in tin re¬
mains unchanged. -»

Straits quality tin fpr future
delivery was nominally as follows:

Sept. Oct. Nov.
Aug. 27 52.000 52.000 , 52.000
Aug. 28—:—— 52.000 52.000 52.000
Aug. 29— 52.000 52.000 52.000
Aug. 31—_ 52.000 52.000 52.000
Sept. 1—_ _ 52.000 52.000 52.000
Sept. 2_— 52.000 52.000 52.000

Chinese tin, 99%, spot, 51.1250
all week.

Quicksilver
In reference to the recent ad¬

vance in London prices, mail ad¬
vices from the British trade center
state that the Ministry of Supply
fixed the ex warehouse quotation
for lots of 11 flasks or more at
£68 10s a flask, effective July 28.
The maximum on smaller quan¬
tities is £69 ]5s. Quotations in
New York continued at $194.43 to
$198.08 per flask.

Silver

The order establishing a ceiling
of 450 an ounce on imported silver
was announced by OPA during the
last week. The price became ef¬
fective on Aug. 31, but the order
was not received in \New York
in time to permit sellers to inter¬
pret the measure and name a price
for that day.* Consequently, trad¬
ing in foreign silver was sus¬

pended on Aug. 31 and there was
no official price. Our average of
35.1250 for August is based on the
20 days of the month on which-
business was transacted in foreign
silver, A ceiling of 71.110 plus
freight was fixed for newly mined
domestic silver.

On Sept. 1, business was trans¬
acted at the newly authorized
ceiling price of 450, and on this
basis Handy & Harman raised the
New York official quotation to
443/40. The Treasury's price re¬
mained at 350. London continued
to quote 23V2d all week.
Secretary Morgenthau said the

Treasury has stocks of 2.900,000,-
000 oz. of silver, of which 1,550,-
000,000 oz. is a reserve against sil¬
ver certificates. The balance con¬

stitutes "free" silver, all of which
is being "lend-leased" for use in
war plants. No new purchases of
foreign silver have been made by
the Treasury since November,
1941, Mr. Morgenthau said, and
delivery of newly mined domestic
silver has been postponed to per¬
mit'such silver to go into indus¬
trial uses. Imports of 100,000.000
oz. a year from Mexico and Can¬
ada are inadequate for present
demand, he declared in a state¬
ment to the press.

Daily Prices

The daily prices of electrolytic
copper (domestic and export, re¬

finery), lead, zinc and Straits tin

| were unchanged from those ap¬
pearing in the "Commercial and
Financial Chronicle" of July 31,
1942, page 380.
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William Morgan Kingsley,
Chairman of the Board of the
United States Trust Co. of New
York and a civic leader for many
years, died on Sept. 7 at his sum¬
mer home at Skytop, Pa., after a
brief illness. He was 78 years old.
A native of New York City, Mr.

Kingsley was graduated from
New York University in 1883 and
began his banking career as a
clerk in the financial house of
Brown Brothers. In 1891, with
the late James B. Mabon, he
founded the brokerage firm of
Kingsley, Mabon & Co.' Mr,

; Kingsley began his association;
with the United States Trust Co,}
in 1906 as Vice-President and was

f elected President in 1927. He be¬
came Chairman of the Board in
1938. /'

Mr. Kingsley had remained
very active in the affairs of New
York University ever since his
graduation and at his death was

■ senior member of the university
council. He was Treasurer of the
university from 1904 to 1938.

, -He had also been formerly
Fresident of the Board of Direc¬
tors of the Union Theological
Seminary, President of the New

■

York City Young Men's Christian
/Association, President of the
American University of Beirut
(formerly the Syrian Protestant
College), a founder of the Madi¬
son Square Boys Club, an exec¬
utive of the American Seamen's
Friend Society and Treasurer of
the Salvation Army.

ness in 1898 in the empldy of the
Windham County National Bank.
He became Vice President of the
Connecticut Trust and Safe De¬
posit Co., Hartford, Conn., in 1915.
Later that bank merged with the
Hartford Trust Co., and from 1924
to 1932 Mr. Prince was President
of the Hartford-Connecticut Trust
Co., which resulted from the mer¬
ger. Mr. Prince was a former
Treasurer of the American Bank¬
ers' Association.

The United States National
Bank of Portland, Ore., announces
.the purchase of the Harney
County National Bank of Burns,
'Ore., which in the future will be
known as the Harney County
branch of the United States Na¬
tional Bank. According to Paul S.
Dick, President/ this . gives the
United States * National its 26th
operating unit in Oregon. '/

Harlan H. Newell, banker and
industrialist of Cleveland, was
elected a Vice-President of the
Continental Bank & Trust Co.,
New York City, at a meeting of
the Board of Directors held on
Sept. 8. Mr. Newell formerly was
Vice-President'of the Society for
Savings Bank of Cleveland.

The Pan American Trust Co.,
New York City, has received per¬
mission from the State Banking
Department to increase its capital
stock and authorization of new
shares of stock, from $600,000,
consisting of 24,000 shares having
a par value of $25 each, to $700,-
000, consisting of 28,000 shares
having a par value of $25 each.

Armand Dreyfus, a director and
former managing director of the
Swiss Bank Corporation, died on
'Sept. 2 at Lewiston, Me. He was
66 years old. Mr. Dreyfus was
managing director of the Swiss
Bank Corporation until he came
to New York in 1940 to establish
the bank's American agency.- He
later resigned the post, retaining
the position of director.

Frederick Pflomm, Vice Pres¬
ident and Trustee of the North
River Savings Bank, New York
City, died on Sept. 3 at Lenox
Hill Hospital afer a brief illness.
He was 74 years old. Mr. Pflomm
was co-founder of F. and G.
Pflomm Real Estate Co. and had
been in „the real estate business
in New York City for over 50
'■years. . ■. ""

The Union Dime Savings Bank,
New York City issued on Sept, 2
the 10.000th United States War
Savings Bond under its Payroll
Savings Plan operated for the reg¬
ular purchase of war bonds out of
income. More than 200 concerns
are now participating in the Union
Dime Plan, which now numbers
over " 7500 employee members.
Since the plan was started in the
middle of January of this year,
over $400,000 in principal amount
of bonds has been issued to date.

Nathan Dyer Prince, President
of the Windham County National
Bank at Danielson, Conn., died on
Sept. 3 at Deaconess Hospital,
Boston. He was 63 years old, Mr.

- prince entered- the banking busi¬

Mfg. Bankers Present
Slafe For Officers

Headed by Charles A. Mullenix,
Cleveland, as the nominee for
president for the 1942-43 term,
the official slate of new officers
and governors for the Mortgage
Bankers Association of America
to be voted on at the 29th annual
business meeting and conference
on wartime mortgage finance in
Chicago Sept. 30, Oct. 1 and 2,
was announced on Sept. 6.
Heroid G. Woodruff, Detroit, is

the nominee for Vice President
and G. H. Galbreath, Tulsa, has
been nominated for reelection as
a member of the Board of Govern¬
ors for a term expiring in 1946.
Six other mortgage bankers were
nominated for similiar terms in¬
cluding L. E. Mahan, St. Louis;
Stanley H. Trezevant, Memphis;
George H. Dovenmuehle, Chicago;
Frank C. Waples, Cedar Rapids,
Iowa; John Scott, Pittsburgh; and
W. A. Clarke, Philadelphia.
Wallace Moir, Los Angeles, and

Aksel Nielsen, Denver, have been
renominated for : regional vice;
presidents, Mr. Moir for the Pa-,
cific Coast States and Mr. Nielsen
for the Mountain States. V. C.
Feemster, Wichita, has been nom¬
inated for a similar post for the
Southwestern States, Norman
Lloyd, Cleveland, for the North
Central States, W. A. Curtin,
Hartford, for the Eastern States;
and O. G. Gresham, Birmingham,
for the Southern States. ••'r "•/.

WPB Sets Fall Quota
At Half Billion Pounds

Every state and city in the
Union was asked on Sept. 4 to do
its full share in the nationwide
drive for one-half billion pounds
of waste fat per year, as officials
of the Conservation Division of
the War Production Board set
state and city annual and monthly
quotas for the campaign.
City dwellers are expected to

furnish more of the waste fats
needed for the war effort than
their country cousins, according
to the basis used in determining
collection goals. Quotas were ar¬
rived at by estimating a per cap¬
ita yearly collection of 2.8 pounds
for farm dwellers and 4.5 pounds
per capita for urban residents.
The smaller goals in rural com¬

munities, the WPB said, take into
account extensive farm use of
waste fats in home soap making
and in feed for livestock, both
consistent with the drive policy
of getting fullest use from all fats
before considering' them as
"waste".

In contrast to these goals, the
actual average collection from the
armed forces is two pounds ner
month per man. Despite the dif¬
ference in conditions, this indi¬
cates that the civilian quotas
should be attainable. * ; - •

Red GrossWar Aid
Set At $§0 Million

. In a special report covering op¬
erations for the first three years
of the war, the American Red
Cross revealed on Aug. 31 that
$60,000,000 worth of supplies had
been distributed to an estimated
20,000,000 war victims. ; ■
The greatest part of the Red

Cross war-relief supplies has been
sent to Great Britain, aggregating
$33,000,000. Aid sent to Russia
and China is about the same—at
$4,008,000 each—while Greece has
received about $2,000,000 worth
of supplies. - ;
The relief supplies chiefly con¬

sisted of foodstuffs, clothing, med¬
ical supplies and soap. • :

'/ Distribution of war relief was
also made in the Middle East and
parts of Asia and Africa. ,

During the three years, the
American Red Cross also sent sup¬
plies to Spain to meet the threat
of famine in the spring and sum¬
mer of 1941, medical ahd hospital
supplies to Finland in 1940 and
1941 and general relief to Yugo¬
slavia.; .... . , / /' ... ■;c";

FDR Praises Labor;
Galls For Sacrifices

In a Labor Day statement, Pres¬
ident Roosevelt warned on Sept. 5
that in the "stormy days ahead"
it may be necessary to ask for
sacrifices of increases in wages;

crop prices, profits and bodily
comforts in thd) interests of the
war effort. :•* •<*/•' .

*. Expressing his appreciation to
the working people for their
energy and devotion in meeting
the demands of the present crisis;
the President said that production
of war materials, although' great¬
est in history, "is not yet enough"
and will be "greater still.'*/
Mr. Roosevelt further" stated

that "there never has been a Labor
Day as significant as this one"
and declared that it was not only
a grave hour for labor but for all
the "beneficiaries and heirs of the
democratic system."/ ;
The text of the President's

statement follows:

"There has never been a Labor
Day as significant as this one. In
a great many countries free labor
has ceased to exist; a blackout of
freedom has darkened Europe
from the tip of Norway to the
shores of the Aegean and sturdy
workingmen who once walked
erect in the sun now stumble and
cower beneath the lash of the
slavemasters. The rights of free
labor and free men have vanished
in the conquered lands. They are
threatened and besieged every¬
where.' ■ - : - ; / ■/ .

"This is indeed labor's grave
hour as it is the grave hour of
the farmer, the industrialist, the
teacher and preacher, the aproned
housewife, the smallest child in
the cradle. All these are the bene-1
ficiaries and heirs of the demo¬
cratic system, and .it is democ¬
racy itself that the evil men of
West and East, hate and seek to
destroy. /

'

"Happily, our good right arm
is strong and growing stronger.
In our own country, in the coun¬
tries of our brother Allies, the
people who live by the sweat of
their brows have risen mightily
to the challenge of the struggle.
They have given their sons to
the military services. They have
stoked the furnaces and hurried
the factory wheels. They have
made the planes and welded the
tanks, riveted the ships and rolled
the shells. Production of war ma¬
terials here is now the greatest
in our history but it is not yet
enough. It will be greater still.
"This is an appropriate occa¬

sion to expresse my appreciation
to the working people of the
United States for the energy and
devotion with which they have
met the demands of the present
oHcis. They know what it is to
work until muscles ache- They

know what it means to be weary
when the whistle blows at the
end of the shift. . - '

. "They know, too,; that democ¬
racy has made labor's advances
possible. They know just what
stake they have in America, just
what they are fighting for. There
are certain to be stormy days
ahead. Laborers, farmers, indus¬
trialists, all of us, are pledged
to the war effort. We are cer¬
tain to be asked for sacrifices.
These may be sacrifices of wage
increases,/crop price increases,
profit increases, bodily comforts.
All this is little enough for free
men to sacrifice in a world where
freedom is imperiled."

Divert "Free" Silver
To War Production

Secretary of the Treasury Mor-
genthau said on Aug. 30 that the
Treasury is making every effort
to put all available silver into
urgent war uses and disclosed that
substantial amounts of "free sil¬
ver" are already being delivered
to war plants producing aluminum
and magnesium.- / /
The Treasury has stocks of 2,-

900,000,000 ounces l of silver, of
which 1,550,000,000 ounces have
been monetized and are a reserve
against silver certificates.. The re¬
mainder, 1,350,000,000 ounces, con¬
stitutes "free silver," all of which
is being "lend-leased" for use in
war plants, where it will release
40.000 tons of copper for war uses.
No new purchases of foreign sil¬

ver have been made since Novem¬
ber, 1941, Mr/ Morgenthau said
and the delivery of newly mined
domestic silver acquired under
forward - purchase contract has
been postponed, thus permitting
such silver to go into industrial
uses. Two of the largest silver
refineries are taking advantage
already of this postponement and
are delivering newly mined do¬
mestic silver to industrial users.
Their names were not given.
Until recently, Secretary Mor¬

genthau said, silversmiths could
meet all of their needs by buying
foreign silver at about 35 cents
an ounce. However, in the last
year there has been an enormous
increase in the use of silver in in¬
dustries. The metal is used ex¬
tensively in the production of air¬
craft, ordnance,t naval vessels, and
for other war i purposes. Silver
coinage has increased in many
countries as a result of the war.
Silversmiths are using 1 larger
quantities of silver also because
copper and other scarce metals
can no longer be used as a base
for silver-plated ware.
Mr. Morgenthau said the sunnly

of foreign silver had been falling
off, and the 100,000,000 ounces a
year being imported from Mexico
and Canada were inadequate for
the present demand. American sil¬
versmiths, eager for the metal, had
bid up the price to 60 and 65 cents
an ounce in Mexico;
Meanwhile, the Office of Price

Administration ordered into effect
on Sept. 1 a new ceiling price of
45 cents an ounce for imported
bulbon, /The former price was
35.375 cents. ' : ' "'/,/
"The purpose of the increase,"

said the OPA, /'is to permit the
Mexican Government, one of the
United Nations, to levy a special
emergency tax eaual to seven
cents an ounce on its silver in lieu
of other production and export
taxes and to provide a larger re¬
turn to the Mexican silver indus¬
try to stimulate production, thus
increasing the output of Mexican
silver available for United States
purchase for war industries."
The price increase was worked

out bv the State Department and
the Mexican Government, it was
said.

Simultaneously the OPA au¬
thorized a base price of 45 cents
an ounce for domestically-refined
silver bullion made from imported
ores, thus permitting domestic re¬
fineries to pass on to consumers a
price increase of 9 675 cants an
ounce .on, silver, containedJn am-?.

ported ores and concentrates. This
silver also Willibe subject to the
Mexican* tax. . /'" " a

"The fiscal needs of the Mexican
Government have been greatly in¬
creased as a~ result of its war ef¬
fort," the OPA said. "In the past
taxes on silver have been one of
the major sources of revenue of
the Mexican Government. Addi¬
tional taxes on silver could not be
levied at the established 35.375
cents an ounce United States im¬
port price without adversely af¬
fecting the rate of production." ,

Sellers of semi-fabricated silver
products were authorized by the
OPA on Aug. 28 to pass on to their
customers the increased costs re¬

sulting from use of newly mined
domestic silver at 71.111 cents an
ounce in place of imported silver
at 35% cents an ounce. •"// , /

All Liquor Production
For War Alcohol Only
All manufacture of whiskey,

gin and other beverage spirits will
cease by Nov. 1 because the na¬
tion's 128 distilleries will be con¬
verted to the production of war
alcohol, Matthew J. MacNamara,
.whiskey conversion official of. the
War Production Board, said on

Aug. 31 in an address before the
National Alcoholic Beverage Con¬
trol Association at Chicago.

•The conversion program is en¬

tirely voluntary, Mr. MacNamara
said, adding that the WPB has not
and does not intend to issue any

directives to achieve 100% con¬

version of the distilled spirits in¬
dustry,. , / /'-■ I ■/
He further said that there was

no threat of a liquor shortage, ex¬
plaining that 550,000,000 gallons
of distilled spirits—mainly bour¬
bon and rye whiskey—were stored
in warehouses r in the- United
States. On the basis-of present
consumption of 120,000,000 gallons
a year it is estimated that there
will be no shortage for four or
five years. ■ ..•/ /

Mr. MacNamara said'that 476,-
000,000 gallons of alcohol would
be required for war purposes next
year, more than half of which
would be needed in making syn¬
thetic rubber—butadiene—and the
balance used in producing smoke¬
less powder and for various es¬
sential military and civilian uses.

The WPB representative added
that twenty-eight distilleries have
been turning out war alcohol for
ten months, but that others lacked
proper equipment.

Reserve Bd. To Compile
Consumer Credit Statistics
The Department of Commerce

and the Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System on Sept.
3 announced jointly that collec¬
tion and compilation of certain
monthly consumer credit statistics
are being transferred from the
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce to the Federal Reserve
System. These include reports
obtained from personal finance
companies, industrial banks, credit
unions and certain others. The
Reserve System is now collecting
consumer credit data from com¬
mercial banks, and trade and
credit statistics from department
and furniture stores. This change,
it is pointed out, will centralize
most of the current consumer
credit statistics in the System, and
enable the Board of Governors to
obtain more directly facts needed
in appraising the effects of the
regulation of consumer credit. The
twelve Federal Reserve Banks
will handle collection of figures
in their respective districts.
Within the next few days the

Reserve Banks will send out the
first requests which will be for
August 1942 figures. The series
maintained and published by the
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce will be continued by
the Board of Governors. The Sur¬
vey of Current Business also will
continue to.publish the series,.,
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